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ceived from the law court in the famous
Old Town Episcopal Church case.
This
is the case where Mrs. Sarah T. Hoskins
claimed the ownership of the Episcopal
rst Circulation in City and County.
Church and moved in. After considerable
the case reached the law court
j .iirmtl is the: paper for Maine sea- \ litigation
and is now decided in favor of the church
far in;/ people."
authorities.
This decision gives Bishop
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1 lie diseitssion in Congress nf the silver
lAol 2.
s. tew
Work. In .t T
Pin. e. of
ipicstioa has attracted much attention in
<
Thr newspapers nearly all
on-many.
.-\o
agree in the belief that free coinage of silW ardV Letter I mm .Moi
ideo
< o|ver would be a bad thing lor tin
In I Vun Lre| are tor
ar.
l mtod
t'Atii: 4.
states.Ferdinand Ward the Napoleonic
Porgie Pirates Tin Fate ed lie linaneiir. will return to Brooklyn on April
A
Molauoro.is < ompari-on .The SoJO, after serving a term of six years and
V11 \ged Woman Burnett to 1'eath
six months in Sing Sing prison.Henri
..••Industry Secret Societies.
I islmm
Law
i’.tooks Republicans
Rochefort has been sentenced in Paris to
Lditorials.
a
year’s imprisonment for libelling AI.
I’AO K o.
Pel fast. Personals.
Beaupaire, the public prosecutor. Rocheai.i: i>.
fort is in England.'the London Times's
urn"
I’octry
Literary New"and Notes. Buenos
Ayres correspondent says the ArNotes.. Regarding Land Problem No.
:frying Trade. The Baptists in Maine. gentine government refuses Mr. Blaine’s
1 >eep Water Vessels.
reciprocity proposals.the editors of
PAGE 7.
the Beaver (Pa.) Star, sentenced to six
selling Hay W hat Small Children Read,
months imprisonment for libelling Senator
ton of Maine. .Storiesof the Sea.. W
rong
Mr. Gorham on Potatoes.
Quay, have been pardoned.Edward M.
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Field w as taken to the Buffalo (N. Y.) Ina t Locals and County
Correspondence.
He aid not appear
sane Asylum Friday.
to realize where he was going.The new
NEWS OF THE WEEK.
extradition treaty between France and the
United States was signed Friday morning
m.
M^ttkijs.
The lease of the
by M. Ribot, foreign minister, and Air.
<v Piscataquis railroad for 999 years
Whitelaw Reid, American minister.
gued by President Burleigh for the The condition of the Jews in Russia be..a iV Aroostook Railroad Company,
comes worse daily.
They are unable to
Mayor Snow for the city of Bangor obtain work and there is much suffering
is examined by the directors of the
An enormous death roll is
among them.
_and Piscataquis railroad Thursday averted
only by the continuous charity of
-•n
and signed by President Nealy rich
English Jews.An imperial decree
■.at company in the afternoon_Govlias been issued in Germany prohibiting
r llurleigli has nominated Mrs. Jennie
the passage of Russian Jews through that
ith of Litchfield, a trustee in the
country. It is reported that 400,000 Jews
Insane Hospital.Mr. I).
H.
are trying to leave Russia.VctorM. B.
i:.*n. secretary of the Maine l'omoloCurtis will l»e admitted to bail in San
icty. lias completed the arrange- Francisco, in the sum of £50.000.It is
tor a flower exhibit by children at
reliably aflirmed in Rome that Baron Fava
vMtt
Fair.
It is planned to present. will resume the duties of Italian ambasiid who has an exhibit with a free sador at
Washington about the middle of
to the fair grounds_United States
April, if as is expected, the question of
'Mil Saunders arrived at Portland
Ik* New Orleans lynching indemnity shall
ay morning with Emerson Stilphen.
have been arranged.Hon. Whitelaw
It on, arrested for selling liquor with
Reid, American minister to France, and
I’nitcd States license.
He was arMrs. Reid, were passengers on the steamer
m
hound over in SoOO and eommitUa Champagne, w hich sailed from Havre
1 lie report that the Marshal had artor New York Friday.Walt Whitman,
Notleau, who shot Deputy Marshal t.he poet., died at his home in Camden, N.
ly. is n.'t true. Nodcau’s wherea
J.. late Saturday, after a lingering illness.
in-not known.Gov. llurleigli haAdvices just received from Shanghai say
tied Hon. E. Powell as judge of the
that in the recent engagements in Northpal court of Hallowed, vice M. S. ern China, tin Imperial army lost only
ice*, ascd... .Saco’s tegular police live killed and 45 wounded.
Over s.000
whom Mayor llradhury appointed rebels wm
put t‘> death with the sword
Democratic aldermen refuse*! to and J0O burned alive_the
grand jury’s
have hr. n •ommUsioned deputy
investigation into tin* performances of
o
prevent anyfurther question of Chicago's hoard of aldermen has been exnthority to make arrests_In the tended to incluei some alleged shady
M uniripal Court Eiiday morning
transactions of the hoard of education.
1 ’.miictcr dismissed the case against
Aldermen Bowler and Miehaelson have
f I. I’ isk<*. of ()ld < trehard, and lx en indicted_ \ blizzard has been
preDcir.-t i Vi- >. !l. Pi-cd. "f 11 a verhi i
It was (‘specially
vailing di the West.
ri
imiicti-d foi c.inspiring t<» ruin severe iti Omaha_The French
governMitation of Mi';. Fi>lsf
It is uj:* 1 <*i•
ment lias decided
expel from the loiinHut a M-tticincnl has heen made h\
tr\ all Anarchists.The labor troubles
! .J Mi. and
Mrs. Fisk.-.John E
oil both the Canadian Paritic and Grand
"t Port lain! died Friday. aged 7s.
trunk have been settled_Claus Sprecka
owner
and
largi ship
iortm-rly
els's sugar relinery was formally turned
"I tin- largest ival estate owners
over in Philadelphia Saturday to the Sulaud.
He was one of Portland’s
gar Trust in consideration of ’-TJMMi.OOU
citizens._The will .-! T. A.
in Trust certificates. The transaction was
'mii.
t
native of Gilead, disposconducted between 'treasurer Sonrles of
al- <>f an estate valued over
si.000,000 the Trust and < laus
spreekcls. personal: !<*d at Milwaukee. Wis..
Thursday. ly"
phew. \Y. <
Chapman of Gilead.
is given all the testator's property
Washington Whisi*eihngs.
"-ad. Bethel and Ncwry in the county
During
Oxford, Me., and at Ketelnim, N. II. the debate on the Bland silver bill, in the
tennsof Mr. Chapman's will,his.sis- House last week, Mr. Ilerter, of Ohio,
Gnanda Thurston of Portland receives caught Mr. McKeag, of Maryland, by the
throat and shook him violently. Mr. Hermmi; his nephew Augustus T. Chapman
Hand.
Brown Thurston, the ter was excited and was not conscious of
was given the mansion No.
100 the assault until it was all over.The
street, Portland.
His nieces, Mary Senate has passed the bill for the relief of
Thurston. t iara Brown Thurston settlers on public lands by a vote of 24 to
-ssie. Louisa 'rhurston, each receive
22, a strict party vote except that Mr.
Hale voted no with the Democrats.
There were no public bequests.
three months of freedom for the There was an exciting scene in the House
lord rum sellers, a seizure was made Thursday afternoon and evening when
lay afternoon by two deputy sheriffs, the general debate on the silver bill was
shop was raided and a large quantity finished. A test vote was taken on a mohquors taken.The Biddeford Loyal tion to lay the bill on the table and resultSpeaker Crisp
1‘lars have passed resolutions calling ed in a tie, 14s to 148.
attention of the executive officers of gave the deciding vote and defeated the
motion.After
more
filibustering the
city and county to the laxity in the
ivementof the liquoi laws there and House adjourned. The bill now goes to the
calendar.\ third dividend in favor of
't ing all temperance organizations of
•■ity to unite in appointing committees the creditors of theMaverick National Bank
l'ublic meetings, on tin* prosecution of will be declared by the comptroller of the
breakers and on the city liquor agen- currency soon after April 1st. The amount
Judge Win. L. Putnam, lately ap- has not yet been determined, but will not
'd circuit judge, took the oath <>f of- be less than 10 per cent., and may rise to
>aturday afternoon before Judge 1") per cent. If it reaches the latter figat Portland.
Tin* exercises were ure, the total dividends paid will be 70 per
brief, consisting of reading of the cent., and they have been paid within the
cMs.Monaiid administering of the oath, shortest, time almost on record.in the
which the court adjourned.
In the House, Friday, Representative Lapliam,
of Rhode Island, introduced a bill providml; an elaborate complimentary ban'-as tendered to Judge Putnam
by ing that menhaden and mackerel may be
taken with purse seines by citizens of the
umherland bar and other friends.
plans have been drawn and accepted United States in all navigable waters
Hu- condensed milk factory at Wintli- within the jurisdiction and control of the
lt will consist of two wings, the United States where the tide ebbs and
a
wing 202x40 feet, the other l.V>x40, flows, so far as the United Suites has a
right to regulate the rights of fisheries
hnilci house, store houses, office,
all of brick.
The capacity will he therein, ami any State law or usage to the
The bill, Mr.
thousand quarts a day. The ground contrary notwithstanding.
'"•en laid out ready for ()p(»rations as
Lapham hopes, will meet the constitutional
a>
objection urged to the bill previouspossible. The cost of the Buildxx i 11 he >ii0.000. or
10, Of Hi more than ly urged by him on the same subject.
The
Paddock
at iirst expected.
No others will he
pure food bill, which lias
od in Maine until this is completed passed the Senate, will be favorably revilli the Newport factory put in op- ported to the House.Rear Admiral
-n.
A large linn engaged in business
Kimberly will he retired on April 2d.
country and Europe has agreed to The Senate, Friday, listened to eulogies
of the late Senator Iloarst, of California.
the product of these factories.
Intercollegiate Tennis association has .The House was tired out after the
silver
battle Friday, and transacted little
organized at Brunswick with Lieh<
Payson as president. The annual business.Beginning April 1st, a direct
office
post
money order system will be in
nament will he held in Portland the
k beginning June 0.The deadlock force between the United States and
Austria—Lord Salisbury has replied to
''ecu the mayor and aldermen in Saco
K
the President’s last note.
He is willing to
been broken by a compromise.
assist in prohibiting sealing in Behring
• ial
young girls have been sentenced
Bangor for stealing clothes from lines. sea if damages are assessed later, and he
The new electric railroad between renews his proposition to put vessels
kland and Camden is to be built and under bonds_Mr. Pierce, of Tennessee,
•
ipped without delay. The Edison com- who has been trying to secure the signa:i,|y which has taken the contract to tures of the majority of the members of
uild it has agreed to complete it by the the House to a petition asking the ComM <>f
July, commencing work this week mittee on Rules to report a cloture rule in
'"d constructing about a mile a week, the connection with the silver free coinage
''‘stance being ff 1-2 miles.
It will be one bill, announced late Monday afternoon
the heaviest and best built roads in that the petition was withdrawn and that
'■li'
coinage men had given up the
country.The wife of licv. J. C. the free
fight in the House. Mr. Pierce said: “We
Andrews, a retired clergyman living on will
make
no further effort and have dePeasant street, Mechanic Falls, committo let the Committee on Rules asted suicide
by hanging Monday forenoon. cided the
she was found hanging from the stair rail- sume
responsibility. I have seen Mr.
|nK about ff o’clock. Mrs. Andrews has Bland and speak for him also.”.The
( t’ii
in poor health for some time and has Springer free wool bill will be brought to
a vote in the House April *22.Senator
H‘t*n despondent.John Webb Libby,
11 old
resident of Richmond and a repre- Gorman Monday reintroduced his bill of
sentative farmer, died after a brief illness the last Congress prohibiting Canadian
“nday night. His son, John F. Libby, is railroads from doing business in the Unit1
Wilbur of ed States until they complied with the inRockland
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terstate commerce act...... J ustice Lamar,
of the supreme court, is confined to Ids
house by illness.Senator McMUlin has

by hanging, Monday morning. The cause
was
despondency. He leaves
no family.A law decision has been reof the act

introduced a bill appropriating £100,000
for entertaining the Grand Army in Washington during the annual encampment.
It is understood that the cabinet at its
meeting Tuesday practically agreed to
accept Lord Salisbury’s proposition for a
renewal of last year’s modus vivendi with
certain limitations as to the character of
damages, to be left to the determination
of the arbitrators.

Co.

Political Points.
Democratic cauheld in Boston March 23d. Sevwards instructed for Cleveland, three
for Hill, two for Russell and one against
Cleveland.
The other 12 wards will probably favor Cleveland.The Detroit
Tribune says that David B. Hill lias secretly informed Michigan Democrats that
lu* is not a candidate for the Presidency...
Senator Sherman told the investigating
committee of the Ohio legislature Friday
that lie had never paid, or authorized to
he paid, to Mr. Douglmrty or any other
member of the legislature any sum of
money to influence his vote.The political complexion of the test vote on the
Bland silver hill- the vote on the Burrows
motion to table—is particularly interestThere are 332 members in a full
ing.
House, of whom 33b are Democrats, SS Republicans and s Farmers' Alliance. The
vote on the motion to table stood 14S to
14s. making a total of 200 and showing
that so Democrats and b-S Republicans voted in the affirmative, and 137 Democrats
and 11 Republicans—western Republicans
—in the negative.
All four of the Maine
members voted yea.The New York Sun
says that Cleveland is an adventurer whose
connection with the democracy has been
merely official_It appears that the prohibitory liquor law is, after all, not repealed in the state of Iowa. The Senate
passed the bill for this purpose with the
aid of three Republican votes, but in the
House of Representatives the Republican
majority remained firm in sustaining it on
the statute book...The Indianapolis Sentinel, which lias heretofore supported Governor Gray. will demand that he withdraw
from the Presidential race in favor of
( leveland.
cuses were
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A land-locked .salGamk.
weighing twelve pounds and two
ounces, was caught in Peabody Pond
Bridgeton March 22d, by J. F. Libby.
Some seven years ago the pond was stocked with this lish, and some of them have
been seen occasionally previous to thistime.
Three years ago one was caught
weighing four pounds, but nothing like
the one caught by Mr. Libby has been seen
before.
Much care has been exercised
during these seven years to protect the
lish in this pond, and the benelit of such
care is now beginning to be realized. This
is the same pond from which the seven
and a half pound pickerel was taken some
weeks ago, and it is also quite a good Ashing ground for trout.The latest short
lobster dodge in Portland was a barrel
with plenty of holes in its sides and every
The very lirst
hole stopped by a potato.
day this was tried, a warden decided that
ventilating potatoes was a new idea and
deserved investigation.
lie, accordingly,
used his nose, and the odor of .the lobsters
did the rest for the artful dodger.
Thursday Fish Warden James Bailey
seized two barrels and a b<*x at the Bath
freight depot containing JJ.”> bass. The
weight was 440 pounds. They wore directed to parties in New York. Mr. Bailey
shipped the lish to New York by express
and ordered the express company to sell
them.
The market price is JO cents a
pound.Considerable indignation is
felt in Gloucester over the report which
comes from
Digby. N. S.. that < >. I).
Daley and \Y. (). Malerson intend to
lit out a vessel for a southern mackerel
voyage. It is the intention to dispatch the
craft as far south as the Delaware breakwater and follow up the coast shore until
the Nova Scotia shore is again reached in
June.
Until the 1st of June the close-season is in operation, which debars United
States vessels from catching until after
that date.
This law. however, does not
apply to foreign craft. Therefore, it is
for
Nova
Scotia vessels to engage
possible
in this business, landing their lish at
home and eventually disposing of them in
the United States.
This would be a rank
injustice to the American fleet, which is
debarred from catching the lish until after
June 1.
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attorney.Jacob

|

on

the

Kennebec

and

Pe-

nobscot.

The Bangor Whig of Tuesday says: The
ice in the river is out as far as Hampden Narrows and looks very weak above there.
In
this port while the ice does not look strong
neither does it look weak, and it seems to lie
stronger than three weeks ago during the
warm spell when it was thought that it might
leave the river. The cold snap afterwards,
however, made it quite solid again. It won Wl
take hut little to send the ice out.
A despatch of the 28th from Richmond
says: The ice in the Kennebec is fast breaking up and nearly all from Gardiner to Rirlimoml, lias gone down. The only thing that
prevents the river from being open to navigation is what solid ice there remains in the
bay. This can last but a few days longer at
the most.
A

Mugwump Falsifier.

In opening the debate against the Bland
bill the other day, Mr. George Fred Williams
announced that he spoke “out of a party,”
the Democratic party, “which during tin;
periods of resumption never altered its de-

termination to assist in and secure the reof specie payments.” The Resumption act was passed in 1875. In 1870 the
Democratic party manifested its determination to assist in and secure the resumption of specie payments by adopting the following as a part of its national platform:

sumption

“We denounce the resumption clause of the
and we here demand its repeal.”
The Herald objects to any one saying that
Mr. George Fred Williams lies; perhaps it
will favor us with some gentle euphemism
by|wliich we can describe such statements as
this. [Boston Journal.
act of 1875

NUMBER

The Case Stated.

News of the Granges.

THE BEHRING SEA AFFAIR IN A SMALL
NUTSHELL.
OUR SIDE AND ENGLAND’S
SIDE.

The secretary of Waldo County Pomona
Grange lias made arrangements for half fare
on the Belfast branch railroad to the
meeting
at Burnham Apr. 12tli.

The New York Herald in editorially setforth the Behring Sea situation, says:
The United States claims the exclusive
right to catch seals in Behring Sea. Great
Britain denies that right.
It maintains
that this body of water beyond the shore
limit is an open sea and hence free to the
world.
Each Government fails to convince
the other of the validity of its claim.
Arbitration is agreed upon. Pending the .settlement neither is expected to exercise its
claimed right without the consent of the
other.
It is mutually agreed that sealing
be stopped; accordingly there was no sealing to speak of last year.
But the question in dispute is not yet
settled. The agreement to stop sealing was
for last season only. It is as important now
as it was a
year ago that some arrangement touching the respective claims of tlie
two governments be agreed upon for the
coming >eason. Lord Salisbury refused
to renew last year's modus vivendi.
lie
declines to keep Canadian sealers out of
Behring sea. He suggests that they can
be required to give bonds to the United
States to ]»• y for the seals they catch if
the arbitrators finally decide in favor of
the United States.
Mr. Harrison very properly scouts the
idea of looking to a hundred or more Canadian sealers for bonds.
But he insists
upon a renewal of the modus vivendi and
will listen to nothing else.
If Canadian
sealers go there, with permission of the
British government, revenue cutters will
follow by order of this government.
If
British war vessels appear to protect the
sealers American men-of-war will follow
to back our cutters.
If Lord Salisbury will not renew the
modus vivendi we see no reason why Great
Britain should not agree to indemnify the
United States for the seals taken by Canadian vessels if the rights claimed by this
government should be affirmed by the arbitrators.
If Mr. Harrison cannot gfet the
modus vivendi we see no reason wlfy the
United States should not accept the indemnity a r r a n gem ent.
Such an arrangement would leave for
arbitration the main issue involved.
It
would secure to the United States a guaranty for the value of the seals taken by
Canadian vessels if our claim to the fisheries is finally upheld.
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THE FOSS TWINS, BORN IN BELFAST.
The Boston (Ilobe publishes the portraits
of two ladies, accompanying the following
letter:

Springfield,

March 2(5.

Similarity

facin mistakm

l nitv’. The village school raised a.fine
on the 27th inst... .Of the 40 scholars atHag
Bliza J., wife of Mr. H. Winslow Ellis, j
tending the free high school only 18 answerj
died
of
Belfast,
suddenly Monday evening
ed to roll call Monday; the rest arc at home
neuralgia of the heart, aged (>(> years and 2 [ sick with had colds...
.The Good Templar’s
months. Mrs. Ellis has been ill for some
lodge lately organized here is in a flourishtime, but was as well as usual <»n Monday
ing condition, having already over 50 memevening. Slie was retiring for tlie night, bers.
had disrobed herself, and made a movement
towards extinguishing the light when she
East Thorndike. Mr. A. I. Brown of
fell dead upon the tloor.
Belfast visited Harvest Moon Grange last
Mrs. Ellis was a
Buekmar, of North port. Mr. Ellis was her Saturday... .Rev. I). Brackett will supply
second husband, her first being named Dun- the pulpit at the Centre church for an inde-

The leap year ball at Mystic Grange Hall,
Belmont, March 24th, under the management of the

ladies, was a decided success.
“I'ncle Jerry” was at his best and those
present enjoyed the occasion very much.

j

The South Branch Grange meeting last
was well attended.
Four
young ladies took their :>d and 4tli degrees
and three candidates are now in waiting.
The usual programme was carried out. The
Question : Can a fanner get a living and pay
his hills and keep up the fertility of his

Saturday evening

farm '.’

opened by F. Partridge, followed
by S. S. Trevett, W. II. G inn, 11. B. Heagan,
A. A. Ginn, Worth\ Master B. M. Fames,
.Sisters Mudgett, Libby and others. Pro.
Tre\ett said that any one adapted to farm-

ing,

ton.

winter

comes

■

j

identity. Often one has worn the other’s
shoes, while years ago their money came
from one pockethook, and it did not matter

>

takes the season’s work to
He said that farms veil at-

it

to were cutting more hay than formerly and that was the case with his farm.
Worthy Master Fames said farmers did
not work so many days in the year as the

mechanic. In the winter the farmer does
but little work, and in the summer he goes
to the County Grange and takes a good
many days driving around. But then he has
the advantage of the mechanic. His crops go
on increasing and
his business does not
stop. When the mechanic stops work there
is nothing coming in. He said that a farm
should not be less than 50 acres, and 100
acres is better.
A farm of 15 to 20 acres
would not keep a man employed with the
common crops grown in this section,* and
some other occupation beside the resources
of the farm would be needed.
W. H. Ginn said that any one adapted to
the business of farming on a good farm
could get a good living, pay his hills and

which

one

carried it.

“Mistaken identity was almost a daily occurrence with us in our younger days," remarked Frances to the (Ilobe man who called on her a few days ago. “My father always
called us ‘girls.’ and neither of us ever addressed the other by our given names. We
called each other ‘sister* instead.
“The reason why father never addressed
us by our given names, was due t.<> the fact
that he was always uncertain which was

up the fertility of the farm.
H. B. Heagan said that farmers neglected
their business and spent more days visiting

the Granges and other places and driving
around the country than any other class, and
the larger and better the farm the more he
drove about, and with a fancy horse and
better top buggy. But generally the farmer
can spend a day off the farm for 50 cents
when it would cost the mechanic $5 for a
team and a day’s tit-out.
A. A. (linn said that farms large enough
and well attended had increased in fertility.
The money earned off the farm, in working out with team or hauling a little cord
wood to market, in many eases would have
to go for hired help on the f*rm.

Mr.
.7. Grant, formerly editor of the
Bar Harbor Record, is now a conductor on
the Western! Street Railway, Boston.
The Bath Enterprise is one of the neatest
and best of our Maine exchanges. Jt is
published semi-weekly and is a model local
newspaper, worthy of its name, and of the
liberal patronage due to a well conducted

public journal.

entering

which.
“After

we were

by
clare,

married, people addressed

my sister’s name so often, that, I deI
got puzzled myself mice and
elouldn’t for the life of me tell whether my
name was Turner or Coombs.
me

A

Popular Hotel Clerk.

It is said that Ralph Perry, the affable room
clerk at the West hotel, is an old friend of
John L. Sullivan, the famous slugger, and
that Ralph has many a time met the “pug”
in his native haunts in Boston, where they
Vv hen the new actor
became fast friends.
was
in the city recently, the acquaintmuch
ance
was renewed,
to the satisfaction of Mr. Perry, for when his friend

with the strong right arm was around, no
one dare cast any reflections upon the genial clerk. for he had a kindly protector at
hand.
Ralph Perry, by the way, has traveled considerable for a man of his age, for although

his years do not come tip much beyond
score, he. has been abroad a number of
times.
His father, ('apt. Perry, was the
commander of a sailing vessel that, left the
of
New
York frequently for trips around
port
the world.
When but a mere lad of 10 or 11
Perry accompanied his father and mother
on a trip through the Suez canal to Australia and the Sandwhieh islands, returning by
the way of ’Frisco. At. one time they were
out of sight of land for several months.
It
is on the days when the lobby of the West
wears an air of peaceful
quiet that Perry
likes to relate his experiences to his friends
as they gather about his desk.
They are in
teresting, too, and come from one i>f the
most, genial hotel clerks in the city.
[Minnow

a

neapolis Times.

A

Sea Captain Charged with Cruelty.

H. Williams, of the American
Capt.
ship Frederick Billings, was on trial Friday
in San Francisco before United States Commissioner Sawyer for cruelty at sea. Allan
Silverwood, Charles Brown and John Baffles, seamen, testified there was no storm
raging when five men were lost off the yards
of the ship in February. The ship was struck
by a puff of wind, and in a few minutes after
the men went into the sea the ocean was
calm. No attempt was made, they said, to
save the men, and Hatties claimed that Captain Williams shoved off wreckage to which
one of the
drowning men was clinging.
There are 12 of the crew confined in the
Alcatraz military prison as witnesses against
Captain Williams. The men tried to make
a charge of murder against Williams, but
Assistant United States Attorney Sliurtleruf
refused to issue a warrant on the testimony
offered.
H.
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same
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success, both

Metropolis, an e\eniug daily newspublished in Jacksonville, Florida, is
fifth volume.
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Pleasant

Reunion.

pretty home in Waltham. She is pleason Pirn- St.and any one who
with the lady knows that an
in her society, as well as her
hush, lid's, will be ever remembered, as she

antly situated
is acquainted
evening spent
is

both

entertaining

and

pleasing.

Those

present were Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Burkett,
Mr. E. F. Burkett, the Misses Sudis, Hat-tit1
and Kitty Burkett, children of the late Mr.
and Mrs. E. Burkett, Miss Laura Attains and
Mr. W. (I. Burkett of Belfast, Me. There

readings
Kitty Burkett, the
pleasing elocutionist, piano solos by Miss
Laura Adams, vocal solos by Mr. N. E. Burkett the noted singer,and Mrs. G. A. Noyes
sang in a graceful way.
Banjo selections by
W. G. Burkett of Belfast.
Sirs. E. Gould,
who is staying with her daughter, seemed to
enjoy the whole evening. At half past ten
they separated and returned to their homes
after having had an enjoyable time. [Camden Herald.
from Miss

Barnes is “a bad nil.”

♦

\\

the

day 1
iv^:inl'->i

miu
are

improved

much

niiw

Kt-miehee

ago P.arnes, who had just been released from
jail, appeared to the overseers of the poor for

admission to the almshouse.
It was learned that he came from l nity and accordingly
the selectmen of that town were notified.
Thrx not coming for him the overseers told
him t.» go out and earn his living as lie was
perfectly able to do so. lie iei Friday
morning in obedience to orders. After lie
had gom Mr. berry arrived hereto take him
to l nity.
Barnes bears a hard name.
He
has served in the Maine Prison, being sent
there at one time for trying to wreck a train
on the Belfast
branch.
He was released
from prison last fall and soon after the postoffice at Albion xvas robbed and he was
thought to be the burglar and xvas arrested,
but there xvas not sufficient evidence to convict. him.
lie also at one time w as a patient
at the Maim- Insane Hospital.

of characters:

All

Artist’s

Retreat.

I’nder this caption the Claremont, X. li.
Advocate gives an interesting description of
the summer home and stock farm on Bible
Hill, Claremont, of the artist Scott Leighton.
What specially interests us, however,is the
fact that the manager of the place is a Belfast man.
The Advocate says:
The interested visitor is assured a cordial
welcome from Mr. A. K. Jackson, Mr.
Leighton's trustworthy manager of his place
and valuable stock. Mr. Jackson is a native
of Belfast, Me., and previous to
coming here
was a private coach driver at the State Hospital at Taunton, Mass. He is a very busy
man in his new position and Mr.
Leighton
has recently engaged him for the next year.

ill-Miss Laura Harden leaves town short-
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Mrs. ,1. H. St<• vi■ iis arrived hone- 1
M
erville by tram last Saturday

AYai-

m
ss

Man

Rockland, visited friend- m b»w
I this
week ..." Aunt Arvie" Hail,
n died at t In hmm of Joseph (Iordan Afar
Sin- has been

-JStli.

a

member

Attention is called to the card of Dr. Bead,
of Boston. His large experience during the
last fifteen years in the practice of his specialty has rendered him most expert in the
diagnosis and treatment of rectal diseases.
Sufferers from these (troubles should consult him or send for pamphlet.

Harvest

ol

Moon Grange for several years, where sin
had math' many .a lends. Sin* will be very
kindly remembered by old and \onna'
Air. D. B. Flint and wife are visiting at the
home of

the

(irons is

visiting

at

Mrs

soldier

Veteran

Albert

J

R.

..The

Hiatus*

Chase brothers of Cnity are expe.ted m
town this week.
Perhaps we slnmid say
that these are not tin- ('lias.- Bros,
apph
tree faille, but, nevertheless, are tV. o VOU11J2
olWhom

men

Cnity

may will be

nrimd.

Troy. Mr. Iloscor Harding start* it lh>
liome in Idaho next Friday, a*•«-«>1111»ani«-*t
by liis fair bride Tiny carry tin* lu st wishes
of hosts of friends in Troy n r a prosperous
and
at
S*J7

happy life....There

Piper's

1 )ave"

last

donutmu

was a

reaii/ed for the benefit
Meservey. who has ulmred
for

two

years.

lield of labor in

April

low

<

were

Win.

party

Thursday <-Y<-niug, ami
w .1

»

this

iie goes to anothel
Tie Ladies' Circle

at tin- Center have made

.Journal of Saturday says:
“Mr lluel M. Berry of the board of sclectnien in l aity was in Augusta Fridax
looking for one William A. Barnes. A fexv xveeks
The

Squire Morton, Harry
Il'ich horn; Jack Morton, Harry Griffin: Ned
Winslow, R. P. Goodhue; Johnnie, Herbert
Devereaux; Belle Morton, Eugenia Patterson : Marion Kimball, Harriet Hichborn : Miss
Sarah Morton. Alice Hie hborn : Martha, Mrs.
A. C. Colcord-Capt. and Mrs. II. A. llichborn have returned from Cambridge, Mass.,
where they have been spending some weeks.
-Mr. Walter F. Browne went to Bangor
Tuesday to take charge of the stage route
between Bangor and Dexter lately bought
by him. Mrs. Browne will join him later.
Both the young people will he greatly missed in our community_Mrs. W. D. Colcord
is suffering from a severe cold_Miss Lizzie Randell was at home from Prospect over
Sunday-Mr. Irving Hichborn is still very

d

ready

present season...
11 !■;m-wn ia-i -e build-

Mrs. la
mity.
ipote ili the past w

has been

people

socially

about

workmen in this vi<

tow

A.

her

same

ami

the

They

their business.

Al

Roberts

foundation

for the

built

Harris, the

\

ers. were :n

are

.-pine

is

Roberts,

in-o

father. Aha./.'

house for her

nutted

nniutentb'naliy

was

Rich,

....Carrie

last

Noyes, former \ Miss Olive
Gould of Camden, was surprised one evening last week in having a few relatives from
Charlestown, Mass., to spend the evening at

J.

ly for Bangor, where she will study stenograpiiy... .Mrs. Sylvester Pendleton is slowlyrecovering from the effects of an attack of
la grippe-Subject for the Y. P. C. U. next
Sunday evening: Test of Rectitude, 1 John.
3:21.

busy all the time ami seem to lie doiii**
well... In the list <>f the town officers oi
Brooks the name of lieu. B. Roberts.super-

Mitchell of
A

Mrs.

and financially. The parts were all well
taken, and the entertainment was fully appreciated by the audience. Following is the
east

Brooks. The Atherton Brothers have another new horse in the it very stable. They

Rich, who was unfilled t tin I a■■\
'-ili'-ss
Weeks, is le :\V abb T be about liis

his.

to 1

per.

Stockton Sprinos. Mr. F. O. Hichborn
if at home from Portland on a short vacation... .Mrs. W. F. Griffin is much improved and able to he out once more.. .Mr. Arthur Hardy is spending the week with
friends in Richmond, Me....The comedy
“A Lion among Ladies," given last week by
..

....

equal

ed for its use, and with increased facilities
it will no doubt continue to grow and pros-

town.

the Y. P. C. I

The newspapers

work.

exchange si nee its first issue, and wc
are glad to know that the pluck, enterprise
and ability shown by its editors and proprietors have won for it some part of the reward justly its due.
The Metropolis is soon
to occupy a magnificent new building erect-

J

who was indicted for embezzlement at the
last term of court, is missing_At the annual school meeting in Grade district. H. C.
Pease was elected moderator, F. A. Gushee
clerk, and A. C. Gushee agent. Schools begin the first Monday in May... Tin- Grangers have been painting and otherwise improving their hall. .Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Marsh, of Rockland, visited in Applet<»n last
week
With two mails daily we feel that
N«-\v give us the
we are pretty well served.
railroad and we will lie happy.

who

were

Mary

at

come

Burns, North port. Wealthy P. Watt-set. ah,
Stockton, to Selina S. Watts, Belfast. Mary
L.

and is still

paper
now in its

Woman.

cut his throat, and was taken to the Insane.
Hospital, died there and was buried in Appleton, March 20th... .James Pease found
one of his horses with a broken leg in the
stab)#* recently.... F. E.Carkin, ex collector,

the State have ail done good service for
the Aroostook railroad, but none perhaps
The

town.

Shaw, Belfast,

the Farmer.

of

Charles A.
McKinney. Monrot*, to Jennie M. Burgess, same town. \V. B. Piper, California, to K B. Piper, Wat-erville. Nancy F.
Roberts, Brooks, t<> Charles JI. Roberts,
same

Success to

should be opened. Ho has unaided
secured over s:»0,(hio in subscriptions for the

Iirown, Lincolnville, to Emma Brown, same
Olive M. Knight, Searsmont,to .John
F. Knight, same town. Sarah McPhctus,
Lnion, to Sarah F. Stewart, same town.
Joel S. Muddoeks, Lincolnville, to JenDunton.

of

when it

town.

M.

one

The Fairliehl Journal thinks the editor ol
Star-Herald, of Presque Isle, should
have a trip pass over the Aroostook railroad

Transfers in Real Estate.
The following are the transfers in real esK. F.
fate for the week ending March 2i»th:

It is

the

intoxicated condition.
He was seen on the wharf with a bottle of
liquor in .his pocket. Fathers, are your little boys safe? It seems to me we are sleeping on a volcano.

nie

upon its 71st volume.

the oldest and best of our agricultural weeklies and wc doubt if it e\er was better than
now.

Appleton. Captain Jesse Kellar is sick.
.John Thorndike, who was taken insane,

...

are

The New England Fanner, Boston, donned a new and handsome dress of type in

an

k

Notes.

Newspaper
A.

It seems as though the bar was the w hole
city. These walking bottles are something
alarming. This tends to make many more
drunkards. The Sabbath is sadly desecrated, as one can see w ithout a telescope. A
little boy only seven years of age was seen

Temfeiiam

Mai.

The many friends of Mrs. Nellie F. Thomas,
widow of the late Capt. Llewellyn Thomas,
of Winterport, will be pained to learn of her
death, which occurred March 24th at the
residence of her brother, Henry T. Samborn,
Esq., on Forest avenue, after an extended
illness. She leaves a daughter, Miss Louise
Thomas, a member of the senior class of the
High School, who will have the deep sympathy of all in her bereavement. Her age was
45 years. Mrs. Thomas, who has lived in
this city for several years, was highly esteemed. [Bangor Whig & Courier.

keep

streets in

|

The first marriage recorded under the
vital statistic law was that o' Edmund

Daniel S. Moody died at Yarmouth, new
It 24th, aged 07 years. Mr. Moody ; C. Fry. ami Miss Carrie E. Gillis. 'I'd.- first
lived in Belfast many years and kepi a hil- i birth finder the new law was a s. n t.. Mr.
liard saloon. He came here from Portland. and M rs. Frank L. I >ay.
He was one of the charter members of the
Freedom. A ■orrespondent.of t b K.-i moClub of Thirty, which was orgrnized in Belbee Journal tvrites : The ladies of t5m Villast Jan. 1, 1804. Mr. Moody and bis family
have frequently visited Belfast since their lage Improvement Society gave fi 1 r.-nirt
entertainment and antiquarian snpper foi
removal from town.
the purpose of procuring funds wherewith
to build sidewalks in the village
The reElizabeth T., widow of the late Dr. Watceipts were about S2d. The •it»;rar> enterson, of Bangor, died in that city on 25*th,
tainment was good and well received I y tie
aged 70 years and 5 months. Her maiden audience. The
supper was trul\ anti piarname was Brooks and she was a native of
ian, it being pork and beans, I udian pudding
Mrs.
was
a
of
Watson
sister
Orrington.
etc. The dining room was
Mrs. Joseph H. Kaler, of Belfast, and has pumpkin pies,
well illuminated with the old tallow dips
many relatives and friends here, who learn
planted in “ye candle sticks.” Let us have
of her death with regret.
more of these old time suppers.
Mr.

Me.,

tended

on our

finite time.... Mrs. .Jos. Stevens returned
from Waterville last week where she has
been visiting Iter daughter Mrs. K. J. KnowlH'li.Miss Nancy Prentiss of Pittsfield is
visiting in town.

ages.

stuck to the

>

pounds apeiee.
Singularly, when one would fall away in
weight the other would do the same. Their
aggregate weight at present is .‘550 pounds.
These duplicate sisters think alike, act
alike, and have never adopted different

leaves children.

j»

Helen Chestina Smith, the oldest daugh- |
Rev. C. E. Libby. I). !>.. president of ;
Rust University, Molly Springs, Miss., dieu
at that place Feb. 7, 185*2.
Mrs. Smith was
j Camden. Town Clerk C. Wood reports
born in Auburn, Maine, in 1808, and was i that during the yc av. March Hi
lSHl, t«» March
married to M r. Morrill Smith of Lynn, Mass., 1'*,
1802, there lias b.i a re.-ord-d ••• marriill 1885).
She had been ill for nearly a year. age imt»• liti*‘Us. and iv. rd made of .1.' marri-

rioM-ly
business,
could do better than a mechanic.
Very
who
work
at
a
trade only have emmany
ployment in the summer season and when
get through.

SI

ter of

was

ami who

l.L

I

Obituary.

ial appearance has often resulted
identity with the subjects of this sketch,
Mrs. Levi T. Coombs and Mrs. Jnsiah Turner
of this city.
These estimable women are twins, their
maiden names were Frances Arroette and
Florella Antoinette Foss. It will be observed that their init ials were the same, the middle name being bestowed on the promise of
We cannot report the sentiments of all:
a pearl necklace for each.
bnt the sisters were divided on the hard
The Foss twins were the daughters of Dr.
and delving work of the farm. Sister MudgSimeon Foss, a Maine physician of the old
school and a Mason of high degree. They ett said That farmers sold too much
hay and
in Belfast
were hoi n
Me., Xov. 25, 1825. did not
keep tie* good stock they should
Frances .made her debut in this world half
an hour before her sister.
keep a..d most all the pastures were turned
At Paris Hill they went to school with the
into hay holds. Sister Libby did not want
late Hannibal Hamlin, ex-viee-president of
anything t<> do with the farm. Sister Ward
the I'nited States.
claimed to know nothing, and 1 he other sisFrances married the late Levi T. Coombs,
who held the position of deputy sheriff of
ters probably thought about the same or
Andros oggin county, in the town of Lisbon. wished
they did.
21 years, i
Florella married Josiah Turner, now dead,
Aii Appeal.
who also lived in the town of Lisbon.
Both
have been school teachers and inseparable
Citizens ok I»kl.i-asti What is to become
ompanions. Their motherdried when they
of the young men ami hoys of our city?
wen 2 1-2 years of age.
It is difficult to distinguish one from the
Shall we sit with folded hands and look idly
other, and the photographer who took their on at the dfStrin tion of this
rising gem rapictures for the (5lobe persisted that Florella
tion?
I n less these drinking shops and
bad just been in the room when, in fact, it
was her sister who had been there.
gambling dens are closed our youths will he
Frances has given birth tosix children, all ruined.
\re there not. enough temperance
of whom are dead but two, Walter Coombs
men in this city who will use their inrllienee
of this city and Simeon Coombs, now mail
and have the law enforced, so that this
agent on the Maine Central railroad.
Mrs. John Staples of Charlestown and
temptation maybe removed from our midst ?
Charles E. Turner of Lawrence are the only
As sure as there is a (if»d w e are all responliving children of Florella, who had three in !
sible for this terrible traffic, which is being
all.
The height of the twins is exactly the same carried on to such a
disgraceful extent.
and 12 years ago they
weighed just 200 Where are we
drifting?

en

characteristics of dress to avoid mistakes of

Ti:kf Topics. Dr. Orrin Fitzgerald has
established a stock farm at Tyngsboro,
Mass., and has bought of A. F. Gerald,
of Fairfield, Me., the stallions Longway
and Kennett and the brood mare Inez.
Inez is in foal to Warrener, a live-year-old
brother to Sunol, 2.08-1-4.The directors of the Androscoggin Horse Breeders
Association have voted to hold a meeting
.June 29 and 30, purses will be $1.000.
The first Nelson colt of the season was
foaled last .Sunday night at Sunnyside,
Waterville. It is a handsome bay and
strong. It has been named “Maplewood”
in honor of Maplewood park. Bangor.
The birth of the colt has been looked
for with much interest, as it has three
producing dams and is of royal blood.
The Year Book for 1891 is just out.
It
credits .‘>,908 trotters witli records from
2.80 to 2.08 1-4 and 894 pacers with records from 2.28 to 2.00.
The 2.15 table
of pacers under their records show 08 performers, which is another p/oof that the
Acpace is a faster gait than the trot.
cording to the 2.20 list of trotters uudei
records the new Year Book credits 500
performers and 50 of them are in the 2.15
list.
However, there should be fifty-one,
as it omitted Mary
Marshall, 2.12 3-4,
and they have Vic H. 2.13 3-4. instead of
2.13 1-4!

<

11

and

mon,

1892.

a

rru/.y

ipr.lt

el

1

raising money on it, gmssing the numThe 'ill
ber of pieces at fen rents a guess.
guessing the nearest to the right numb.-t
Mrs. M.<
Parsons has
to have the quilt
returned from Augusta, where she spent

are

several weeks with her sister, Mrs. L. H

Cilley.

...Mr and Mrs. Mortis Prentiss ha

returned to t Heir ohl homestead, at

ing

or *

pend-

years in Washington and Cali
Tlew will spend their declining

several

fornia.

years with their sou. Preston Picni:**
taking
Our good doctor. M. T. 1 bulge.

a

much needed rest, and will vis t >c\mal
1 ities and hospitals in tins State and in Poston

and

New

York.

He has

riding night

wom-.i

Haro

day

to attend

the

demands of the fashionable

•‘la

grippt

epidmun
tl*.< siek

all

winter

Many

and

are

now

on

list, among whom are Mrs. Inez M. Harding
and Mrs. Clara iiagley, but they are < on
valeseing. Charlie Call, w ho has but n very
Mr. Win
siek with measles, is also better.
Coburn, who is suffering from earn er, is failing. Miss Cora llirli is said To be suffering
from

cancerous

disease.

Although

a

resi-

dent of Dixim nt sin* is a young lady well
known in Trov, and has many friends here
who

symjmthize

with her in her trouble.

..

Emilia Stevens is thought to be improving, after an illness of many months
Mrs.

during

which time she has been a great sufWe hope that she may ultimately Inrestored to perfect health.... Miss Tenie*
Baehelder is suffering from an accident
caused 1>y slipping on a wet floor, and it is
feared that she will he injured permanently.
....The siek ones at John 1'ieree‘s are all

ferer.

improving. Mrs. ■'Littlefield, the mother of
Mrs. Pierce, however, is not expected to
rally, as she is quite aged, and is suffering
from general debility-(See (ith page for
other Troy items.
Ed.)

Economy in

School

Work.

As most of the books tint

the decimal point.

I

teaching are written by those who are engaged in teaching graded schools, their
methods are better adapted to city schools
than to country schools, where the teacher is obliged to teach everything from the
alphabet to the several brandies of higher
English. Again, teachers are apt to study
public sentiment and practice the art accordingly. l»ut would it not he a nobler
plan to act according to the dictates of
reason and experience and strive to make
public sentiment conform thereto. The
that each teacher should be

or.

and when

think

we

we

invent-

an

have made

a

j

j

j

|

list.

|

of tine-.

people

Some

is

there

language

no

reason

think that

seem to

order in

invariable

;tn

is

which

ledge

knov

gard

should be gained, without reI have sometimes
,■ircumstanecs.

I.

been amused to have parents find fault betheir children did not spell, when !

cause

had

ii"

trouble in convincing them that the
were learning much faster than

children

possibh
spelling.

could if much time

the\

voted to

find fault

1 al

<o

had

a

was

little

historical facts is

and

In

arithmetic

number of definitions and

boy

learn these would be

night because he had received
no help that day when at work all day in
a more advanced class.

learns his trade.

many pages that it will do to
for the sake of getting a scholar

are

great

!

The mechanic learns

j
|

them called

satisfactory method definitions of
nature of any subject does nothing but a

til then.

The most

of learning the
not consist in learning

a

definition but in

has learned to

knows

to

better than he

learning a definition. Thus the
required to learn the definition may

would by
time

be saved.

Again the child

can

learn to

the word “arithmetic’* much quickafter lie has studied the book and be-

The

greatest

might

consider these little portions of
time as very small, yet we must remember that “Little drops of water, little
we

neither

obscured b\

so
arc

a

meaningless

shroud of words which

pupil that he beat the outset.

to tnc

discouraged

comes

often

Language is the i’.rsi essential, and
should

first

eoiiside:

its

real

we

nature.

Words expressing numbers maybe regardas uiie of the most important classes of

ed

words.
an.I

I he little child
the word

sees a

spoken

stone everv

day.
As soon as the consciousness is enough developed he learns to associate the object

day

nears

every

j

i

on

be able to find

must

divisor

or

least

j

a

i

common

!

but it is not advisable to hold

multiple,
him

pupil

common

;

subjects till he can comprethey are among the most
arithmetic.
I would perform

these

hend them,
difficult in

i

as

and become familiar with the most im-

are

!

multiply.

the

Principles

|

lie learn

these processes by the most convenient
method., though it i> rather mechanical,

land.”

!
I

dense

growth

of

constant fre-

The
Grove

it

rise to

had some two years since abandoned a
lovely wife, and had taken with him their

only child, a boy three years of age. It
had nearly broken the mother's heart,
and, together with the cruel treatment
which she had previously received from
this brutal husband, had left the poor
woman a total wreck of humanity,
The mother had appealed to the propty
authorities many times for the custody of
her boy. but all to no avail.
The answer
would lie, "We can do nothing," although
several attempts had been made to obtain
the child by raiding the house.
The
mother was positive that her boy was
there with his brutal and demon father,
he had been seen at play about the cot-

as

that,

j

subjects, but it is not ncces- [ was half as bad
hold a pupil on any subject until
\j thought it would

sary
lie can solve all the problems given under !
that subject.
Much valuable time may j
■

j

as

1

e

place

had been set forth, I
a humane act to se-

the lad. and restore him to his mother,
The uncle also informed me that it was

cure

by selecting the most important of no use for the officers or people of the
with the spoken word long before the vo- facts and
classifying and assimilating vicinity to make further attempts to ohcal oigaus are capable of giving expression them
according to the dictates of reason tain the boy, as this man and his friends
to the sound.
In the same manner the and
experience. But the free use of rea- had given out warning that if any further
child touches a hot stove and get a sensa- son is ever viewed with a
suspicious eye. I movements were made, they would be shot
tion of heat and learns to associate this The churchman must not deviate from
down on tlie spot.
"The neighbors were
sensation with the spoken word.
The the well-beaten paths.
j all
frightened at the bold assertions of the
child gets an idea of number in the same
In correspondence with school directors man." said the
uncle, "and dare not pass
He sees one object and hears it
way.
I was once told that they feared too much tin; house after dark."
spoken oi' a> one; he sees two objects and
I took the case, and started out with
originality. On another occasion they !
hears them spoken of as two. and so on
wanted to know if i was a musician, a determination to rescue the
boy. or die
with all numbers,
lint for convenience
could play base ball, lawn tennis and join in tlie
attempt. Arriving in the town, I
we use figures or characters to
represent the brass band. Such are often the moengaged board with a good, kind farmer,
liumbcis.
When tin
child enters the
tives in selecting teachers. If 1 could timl wlio liad
everything comfortable for my
school room the first object is to make
a good base ball player who happened to
I had not been long at
accommodation.
him familiar with the printed words which
be a good musician I think I might do tliis
place before ! had all the partiche uses every day in his play, and the
well to employ him to entertain the peo- ulars
concerning tlie notorious resort that
wolds expressing numbers from one to
ple, while mine is the less conspicuous appeared to cast such a dread and consterten

prominent among these words.
1 h»- urst wax of making him familiar with
arc

tin.'

vv.uds

uepends

lie saved

task of instructing the children.
When I
was a pupil my teachers seemed to think

nation upon tlie fair
its inhabitants.

that book*

Tlie business that i assumed was that
of looking up deserted farms, and also
gaining knowledge in reference to young
men who have left their homes for the

upon circumstances.
In ;> huge country school where it is necessary !’>: ;he teacher to economize time it
is w• n to nave the child learn to .spell

I wish to
many teachers think so still.
call attention to the fact that books are

every worn in the reading lesson, while if
the teacher has plenty of time the child

the mind of the

will icnrn bister to assign as long a lesson
as lie
an piepare so as to recognize the
words readily at sight.
In either case
care should he taken to awake an interest
the ideas conveyed by the words.
Always study ideas or thoughts instead of
in

were

to

be learned, and I fear

valuable for the ideas

they

pupil

as

contain.

well

as

But

teacher

busy city

name

of the town and

life.

During iny walks about
tile town, I passed and repassed the isothe books.
Ideas are not bounded by lated
cottage, where the object of my miswords.
Words are only feeble instru- sion
was supposed to be concealed,
and,
ments for conveying ideas.
We need to
at the same time, taking in the surroundthe
of
acquire
ability
extracting know- ings as much as
possible.
ledge from books as bees extract honey j
During one of my reeonnoiteriDg tours,
And if we
from flowers.
this
ought

to

contain

more

ideas than

are

acquire

words.

shall

in

dauce

position

hall,

at the far-

to

Dalles,

show the value of figures at the right of

Feb. 21, 1892.

—

endanger

I made

daily

i ventured to call at this notorious resort, and have a social chat with the pro-

Co.,

my venture was before me,

and that I

C O ^ P^U N D

»»,(• c
P»Nt*ive Cure and ■■caitimafe Hemedy
——
lor tin* peculiar weaknesses ami ailments of women.
It cares tiie worst forms of Female Complaints, that Bearing-down

calls at the cottage. and

became rather

soon

a

As the night

tity.

‘•good fellow,” in
it.
During one of

my
on, the

revelry
was kept up—dancing,
singing, fighting,
and tramping through the house.
It was
wore

four o'clock in the morning before the
disappeared, and quiet was restored.
I then went to sleep, and when

crowd all
i

awoke,

the

sun

was

of the attic,

it seemed that my
very opportunity had come to carry out my plan
for the capture of the lad before me. and
to improve it was the next
thing in order.
It

was

about

eight

and the chances

*»

were

wearied inmates would
fore noon, and four hours would
give me
all the time necessary to
accomplish my
task, and put, at least, one mile between
me

and the bouse before the

discovery was

made.

We two seemed to have come to
each other at just the right moment, and

SPRING &

the doors and easements, and food

was

filthy clothing

as

quickly

as

possible,

as

would go out doors for a little run
about the iields, but that lie must not
make any noise to wake up Ids papa. This
we

pleased
another

hoy

him very much indeed.
! made
venture down stairs while the

dressing, and quietly entered the
where the proprietor and his mis-

was

room

tress were

sleeping. Securing two revolvers and a hilly, 1 then
passed down into
the basement, where I had seen a doublebarreled shot gun behind the bar, and soon
made that

harmless weapon for immeI then passed out of the barroom into the yard, followed
by the little
lad, when a window was raised directly
diate

a

.!
old, .simp-worn
all fresh and perl'

are

..

and great values.

Dressing,

kinds of Leather Goods very low

All

W. T.

COLBURN,

McCiintock Block,

High Street.

Belfast, March 10, 1802.

HOUSE,

SUMMER

TRADE

1892.

OF

MENS, YOUTHS

AND

BOYS’

CLOTHING.

-ALL THE NOBBIEST STYLES OF-

Gent’s Furnishing: Goods,

Hats,Caps A umbrellas.

Remember I have bought this stock for SPOT CA«H. My capital is
limited, and for tins reason I CA X GIVE YOU GOOD BARGAIN'S. But mv stock

!

is unlimited and the

Don't

forget

goods will be sold at the LOWEST POSSIBLE FIGURES.
that you will find an AX EXTIRE NEW STOCK, and not a lot of
;

SHOP-WOHM,

MARKED

D9WN

j

STREET, (PHCENIX

CHAS. fTCQItf3MELL,

•-Bargain

I

ROW)

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Proprietor.

Sale!*

<

HALL,

|

BELFAST CLOTHING HOUSE,
No. lit
HIGH

H, J. LO'KE, Belfast, Me,

GOODS

TO THE PEOPLE OF BELFAST AND THE COL NT\ :
You have always understood that clothing stores did not
carry line Hats.
Caps, Neckwear and Furnishing Goods: it is not so with me, I carry the finest line
of Hats and Furnishing Goods in the city.
The noted Lamson & Hubbard Hats.
all styles, Harrington and Boston Derby, "nobby
styles, all grades, from $1.00 up
to $3.00My Neckwear is fine, the verv latest. Ladies' goods selling' at cost

$3.50

|
j

Nine months of winter and three of very cold weather is what the
year averages in
tins delightful climate.
Winter is now drawing to a close, and, to close out unstuck of winter clothes now, I offer tin-

The quaht; of

Xe.rt Memorial

A

A
A
A
A

per Doz.
work ia guarautrr

our

W. I*.

following

:

HALIL,
Huihhng, High

BELFAST.

few Ulsters, regular price,
$12.00, for $8.00
few Overcoats, regular price,
15.00, for 10.00
few Boys' Reefers, regular price,
7.00, for 5.00
few Suits of Underwear, regular price, 75c. & 50c., for 50c. & 25c.
All the
ant!
few Winter Caps, regular price, $1.00, 75c., 50c. 35c., for 75c.,
flies rse*i
[60c., 40c., 25c.
LINIMENTS.

St.

:aii

TO HORSEMEN!
new

pojnrftir
horses,

rem<

on

ALL WINTER GOODS AT VERY LOW PRICES.

OINTMENTS.
CONDITION POWDERS. 4c.

The above are all staple goods of standard styles and their like was never before
offered so cheap in this market. You can make no better investment than to
buy, at file above prices, even for next winter's wear Tile lot is small
BEFORE IT IS GONE.„g£
^
Aside from

special bargains,

mv

Sole agent

:

for

CAMPBELL S FOOT REMEDY

patrons will find that I always have the NICEST and

It works frontiers.

BEST ASSORTMENT of

use.

shelters sueli demons in human flesh to
terrorize the community.

.21

For Ladies' Boots. E*^__ D„.lt
DGiP^ Bottle
only

trampled upon the floor, while broken
and half smoked cigars were strewn about
in every direction.
1 went hack to the attic and told the
little fellow to jump into his scanty and

.2'

I have no ITip \ an W inkle garments that have laid
asleep on the counters for the
past TWENTY YEARS, every article being brand new. and of the latest styles,
personally selected by me in the market. My stock consists of a full line of

hard

looking sight. Broken
ware, chairs, tables and clothing lay
scattered about.
Blood spots were upon

.1;

-A Strictly One-Price House,Is now open for business in its NEW and COMMODIOUS
quarters, expressly fitted up
for me.
My stock is CLEAN and NEW, every article being manufactured for the

carefully, hastily

glass

.4

are imt

French

NEW CLOTHING HOUSE.

specting the rooms to find the lad's clothing. which 1 found in a closet.
The
were a

Remember that these

damaged goods. i»ur

An illustrated book, entitled Guide to Health and Etiquette,” by Lydia E. Pinkham, is of great
value to ladies. We will present a copy to anyone addressing us with two 2-cent stamps. I

THE BELFAST CLOTHINfi

.9(1

Misses Rubbers.
Child’s Rubbers,

i

|

you may Ire sure I felt happy and determined.
Telling the hoy to remain in the
attic while I went down stairs a moment,
I crept down very
in-

rooms

1

s.-x!

clock in the

morning, !
that the drunken, !
not be stirring be-

Feeing, Weak

Back. Falling and Displacement of the Womb. Inflammation, Ovarian Tioul
ami all
organic Diseases of the Uterus or Womb, and is invaluable to the Change of Life. Dissolves and e\peU Tumors from the Uterus at an early stage, and checks anv tendencv to
Cancerous Humor. Subdues Faintness, Excitability, Nervous !‘rosi»ation",
Exhaustion,
and strengthens and tones the Stomach. Cures Headache, (h-nerai Dehilitv, Jndigi stiou’
and invigorates the whole system. For the cure of Kidney ('< mplaiuts of either
Toninoiiiul hat no rival.
All Druggists sell it as a Ntau«lar«l article, or sent bv mail, in form of Pills or
UlfUgus,oum:fii.tuf *I.<M».
LYDIA E. PINKHAM' MED. CO.. LYNN. MASS.

shining brightly

into tile attic, through tin* small, narrow
window, and before me stood the boy,
who, child-like, iiad got up, and while
tramping around had discovered me as [
lay upon a pile of Old matting. 1 began
talking with the little fellow, and he told
me where he
slept, pointing at the same
time to a large cioset at the extreme end

!

LYDIA E. PI^KHAIVI’S vegetable
is

Boots,

Self-Acting Rubbers,
Ladies’ Storm Rubbers,
! Ladies’ Rubbers,

did not wish to
way to

i .or

Men’s

The normal life, well-being, and happiness of mankind depend upon
the physical health and perfection of Woman.
Thousands of women ill all parts of the civilized world cherish grateful
remembrance of the Vegetable Compound, and daily bless its discoverer.

the case.

I
|

ber

_

leave for

1.2:

Misses Fleece Lined Rubber Boots,
Child’s Fleece Lined Rub-

Lydia Pixkham :
My son, I was just thinking how our little group
of three gen ra'.i.ms so strongly demonstrates and illustrates my theory
of the transmission of health from mother to child, and what can be
more striking than the fact that my vigorous health is reproduced in vour
darling children.”

dance, a pay, a drink, a fight, and often
a
robbery and death. I remained until
evening, when the toughs began to arrive
from the neighboring villages for a night's
debauchery, and then I concluded that
me

Boots,

ber

From the appearshould judge that

art perfectly we
retain about as
above our heads, and a voice cried, "VVliat
teaching numbers huge a proportion of the language of the
prietor on farming, and the general pros- are
you about down there?” “We are godepends largely upon circumstances, but book as the bee takes of the flower to
I found the cot; pects of the future.
at all events the child should learn to form honey. In this way alone does knowing out to play a little while, papa, do you
as
previously stated, in care?” answered the boy.
count among the earliest words he learns,
ledge become a living principle which may tage situated,
rather a gloomy place, and were any one
i
We quickly walked around the house to
be
assimilated
to
our
nature.
and the multiplication table should be
to be found in such a locality after dark,
enter upon the main road, when I noticed
learned thoroughly before completing the
in
school
work
be
faciliEconomy
may
their prospect for getting away with a the
Second Header.
I presume most teach- tated
proprietor at the front door in a wild
by the following selections from whole skin would not be
very encourag- rage, like that of a bear when her cubs
ers at the present time claim
that the Parker s Talks on Teaching. He says,
I made known my business, as my are
pursued, for he had “tumbled to our
multiplication table should not be mem- “Let the child get the thought him- ing.
was answered
summons
by a fair looking little racket.”
I simply told him to
orized, but the memory of the child self, in the easiest possible way, by means
and after being invited in,
needs cultivation and we can find no more of written sentences.
keep cool, and at tin; same time picking
With the child young man,
I was received in a very hospitable manuseful piece of knowledge upon which to
up tile boy, I held him before me, and
thought has always controlled expression.
During our conversation, 1 learned began to back out into the road.
practice tiie memory. The practice of Why should we throw this grand power ner.
lie immediately rushed out to pursue
holding three sticks in one hand and three aside and try to teach a child oral express- that the man before me was the proprietor,
and that he was not very favorably imin the other and asking the child how ion
us, followed by a woman, who held in her
by means of pauses and imitated inwith farming.
I read the man hand the
many two times three arc is well enough flexion and emphasis? Primary education pressed
gun, shouting, “Drop that boy,
before me at once, and was not long in
if the teacher has the time to spare, but j consists in
1 put the boy down,
you d—d thief.”
training the power of attention.
1
if some larger pupil is thereby compelled The end and aim of all education is the making up my mind what to do.
and drawing the two revolvers I had
threw myself into his confidence by askto enter upon the duties of life without the
seized, said to the man, “Come another
development of character. Character is
degree of knowledge necessary to success the expression of ail that is in the mind, ing ids advice on matters pertaining to the foot, and I shall drop you on the spot."
business of the town and county,
the teacher is guilty of injustice.
Think and it may be analyzed into habits.
At this stage of the proceedings, the
Things general
and also his opinion why so many young
of a teacher having the care of all grades that have to be done should be learned
other inmates of the house were aroused,
by
men were
of scholars from those who are just, learnleaving for the busy city.
and rushed out to join in the chase.
The
doing them. Doing forms by repetition
to
count
to
Everything about the cottage showed old gun was leveled upon me, but
those
wiio
in
a
few
ing
days habits, and habits make up character.
only the
!
of
and
crime.
The air click of the hammer was the
will enter upon the active duties of life— As that
debauchery
result. Thus
physical exercise which is best signs
of the room seemed permeated with bad
think of such a teacher illustrating the suited to the
growth and strength of the
enraged, as they discovered their unarmed
and cheap cigars.
1
heard
fact that nine times nine are eighty-one.
body always delights the heart, so the whiskey
condition, they at once set up the most
female voices in an adjoining room, and
This may he done by making nine marks natural exercise of the mind must
a
hideous yells and screams that I had
bring
on the
blackboard in nine different places still higher pleasure. The greatest effort ; an occasional laugh of a child, as though ever before heard fall from human lips.
As 1 left to resume my travels,
and counting them together.
This is well either of attention or concentration is at play.
I told the boy to run on ahead, which
enough if there is nothing more important brought about by an effort of the will to I was invited to call again. 1 kept the he did, very much frightened, while I
demanding the attention of the teacher. withdraw everything from the conscious- visit a secret at my boarding house, covered our retreat with the two revolvers.
it the better valor.
I was workAs soon as the child has learned to add, I ness
The profanity that the enraged man used
except the object or subject of deeming
subtract, multiply and divide small num- j thought. All the truths that you may ing a matter tilled with too much danger was'of such a nature that the leaves on the
bers, a thorough drill is needed in writing learn must be discovered by yourselves. In to let anyone know a single word of my trees turned away their faces, the wild
j
On the following day I called flowers by the roadside blushed, while the
numbers. This may be conveniently done this
way alone truth is made a living pow- object.
I
by means of several groups or periods of er. The true motive of all education is again, and was at once welcomed and little birds stopped their sweet songs for
•ciphers. First let the child learn to nu- ; the harmonious development of the hu- invited to a seat at the table to par- the moment, and all nature seemed dazed.
merate rapidly and then give the value of man
The yells and oaths continued until we
j
being, body, mind and soul. Knowl- take of their hospitality at dinner, ala figure in each of the orders, changing it
edge and skill are simply the means and though the hour was late; it being be- were well out of all harm and danger from
that terrible den of iniquity.
I escaped
rapidly from one to another. Practice not the end, and these to work toward tween four and five o’clock. Gathered
with my charge without a scratch, and had
first with one figure and afterwards with the symmetrical up-building of the whole about the table, was the proprietor, three
the pleasure of restoring to the brokena group of figures, changing them rapidly
being. To acquire a knowledge of the young women, anil a small boy about four hearted mother, the boy who was the idol
from one period to another, and let the mind and of the means by which the years of age, with a handsome face, and of her shattered life.
Thus ended one of the most exciting
The little fellow
mind may be developed is the study of a long, curly, dark hair.
pupil give its value in each position.
reminiscences of my many years’ experiThe art of writing numbers must be lifetime.
Let us stand with humility be- was eating his dinner with an apparent ence in the detective service.
I have
good appetite, and occasionally would roll since been informed that the man died
thoroughly mastered to insure success in fore immensity.”
future work.
When we reach decimals
up his large blue eyes at me and smile. from the effects of his evil doings, and
George M. Cole.
the famous cottage in the forests no longer
the same method should be persued to
The
Wasco
Or. I decided in my mind that the boy of

The best method of

Men’s Rubber Boots,
$2.(m
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Rub-

aud

comments

multiple j by an uncle of the hoy, who asked my
fractions, and then he ;I advice, and also if I could in any way
must know how to add, subtract, multiobtain possession of the hoy.
I gave
f
ply and divide fractions before going be- | the uncle t<• understand
if the
to

floor,

I

a

as

LOOK AT THESE PRICES:

gave
many
that I was no spotter, and
having no valuvillagers and townspeople.
ables, they left me. 1 had taken care
proprietor of the house or ‘"Lake to have nothing upon or about my
person
Cottage," as it was thus known, that would disclose to them
real iden-

common

these

the

and

before he enters

yond

cheap

the terpsicliorean act was well practiced.
It reminded me of the old-time dance halls
in Wall street. New York, where it is a

this house from all
a

of

ance

of annoyance to all the
people of the town.

portant principles of each subject in the tage by travellers.
most practical manner.
The pupil must
i
Jly attention was called to the matter
know ln>w to find least

a

bringing their way of putting
liquor and women with them, remaining my visits, I pretended to drink quite
nearly through the night.
Complaints freely, and when night came on. I was
had been entered to the town authorities what you
might call “paralyzed.” so that
concerning this man and his nefarious it was necessary to stow me away in the
business, but the officials seemed power- open attic to sleep off my over dose of
less to break it up.
In the day time all Jersey
lightning. In the course of the
was very quiet, and not the least sign of
night, I was approached bv several of the
anything wrong being carried on by this crowd, searched, and a careful inspection
man in or about the house.
It was true made of all that was found in
my pockets,
that women had been seen about the which consisted
of maps, hooks, cards,
premises during the day time, and as no and names of deserted farm owners whom
work apparently was done by any of the I had
visited. They appeared satisfied
by

meaning-

can

room, which was used
a piano was noticed in
ther end of the hall.

almost

| occupants,
the

are

grains of sand, make the mighty ocean and

pleasant

j

The several steps must be taken in their
I
proper order.
Every process mastered I
the
gives
ability to perform higher processes.

Thus another portion of valuable time is saved.
Though

add,

divide until he has learned to

er

interested in it.

|

No child can learn to subtract until he

spell

comes

combination of

;

less words.

getting a practical knowledge of the subject. When a child has learned to add he
wliat addition is

terms which to him

source

j neighboring villages, were
quenters, coming in teams,

the names of tools

hearing

presented with

I also noup and adorn such a place.
ticed a large room leading from the bar-

I called them to pass that way. It was said
; that howling crowds of toughs, from the

by seeing them and
by name. He learns
their use by seeing them used, and beskip over
into a class for which he is better adapted, comes a perfect workman by practice.
while there are many other pages that it Just so every word should be to the pupil
will not do to skip.
When a subject is the representative of some practical idea.
mastered it will do to pass on and not un- He should not be required to learn the
There

was

This bar-room was fitted up with
all the paraphernalia which go to make

impossible to discover a person or object three feet away.
None of
the townspeople ever visited the house, it would lie advisable for
because of the frequent reports which my boarding house, as I
came to them by travellers, whose duty
hurry the matter in any

which the mechanic

by

with the methods

ment, where 1

proud Merrimac, and where the hum of
the busy spindle and loom may be heard
daily.
About tlnee miles from the village post
office lived a man who kept what might
be termed a disreputable house, which

was

largely
a

are

bar-room,
cigar.

great

UBBERS!
UBBERS!!
UBBERS!!!

dinner was over, I was invited into a
which was located in the base-

Journal.]

young forest trees, and at night time the
darkness was intense; so much so, that it

rules, but to
wholly at variance

de-

one

in

every child to know how to compute the
interest on a note and perform other business calculations, but a knowledge of geoornamental.

Renubliean

good, law-abiding
The roads leading to
sides were through

might
variety
reading exercises by selections from
geography and physiology. A few important facts may be impressed upon the
mind each day. Something of the science
of language and history may be introduced
from time to time, but they should not
become a regular study until the most
important principles of arithmetic are
It is essential to
well comprehended.

graphical

C. CRAB-

taken occurred

was a

portance.
be well to introduce

B.

bring him safely from this place,
although it would, no doubt, lie attended
with risk and danger of life.
After the

The affair from which my sketch was
some five years ago in one
of our New England towns, situated on the

their relative im-

to

BY

REMINISCENCE

[Written for the

ways strive to sustain the courage of the
student and devote time to the several

proportion

DETECTIVE

would

a

TREE.

Tot) many studies are apt to
discourage. We should al-

studies in

should suffer a like waste

pupils

A

confuse and

discovery hundreds of years before. The
fact that 1 learned every definition and
rule in grammar before I got any idea of
m

!

started in each before another is added to

j the

Tight Plaee, or the Rescue of
Boy.

a

;

Studies should be taken up in the
j
order of importance and then get well

valuable discovery we are often surprised
(
to find that some one has made the same the

why

I In

time?

It

the real science of

re-

and the question may arise, should we
take up any new studies at the present

conditions in the school-room aresovarious

Decimals may be

garcled as a continuation of numbers down
Thus the value of a figure
to nothing.
may be anywhere from zero to infinity
according to the position it occupies.
Now we are fairly introduced to numbers

treat of

POOR «£ SON.

CHILDRENSTSUlfS^

Gentlemen’s

DRUGGISTS.

TUTTLE & SON.

Clothing, Furnishing Goods, PblOErapta asa Urayoa
—

HATS, CAPS cfc GLOVES,

FOK

TO BE FOUND IN TOWN.
Do not take my word for it, but call and let me
prove
it.
Tlie goods will sell themselves, hut it is a pleasure to me to show them.

Belfast,

For

XI/.F

a

Large, Life-Like Crayon
WITH ELEGANT FRAME.

-Full

[

Also the New

Irnsth PANELS, all sizes.Myle “Colored Photographs

"I'K MOTTO IS ALW VVS PROGRESSIVE.

You Can Buy Your
j

Just Zlecsived
Table

$3.50—

C'ABINKT

-sio-

k :]2 riiinrh St.
March 1. lt<02.

Artsis

Lnen, Napkins and
Crashes

by the piece

or

yard, at wholesale
CHEAP, at

B.
Belfast,.!;,,,.

™«

F.

MEDICINES

Dec. 17, 1891.—Oniol

T. A.ELLIOT
Brooks,

and Patent Medicines
or

retail,
Cheaper of

us

than

at

any

store

In Waldo Co.

..‘

Miiiiu*,

’.Clothing,
AND DKAI.Kli IN

WEU>V

C

MAIN E

BELFAST, E_L~

THE

Pstey Pianos, Organs,
-AM)-

Machines.

Sewing

KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND THE BEST
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

QUA LI 1
Lillll'

Greatest] Value'

Seal Brand
^ • Coffee.
Java and

Mocha

—

justly

called

This is the Coffee served in the

The Aristocratic Coffee of America.”

Japanese Garden at the

Pure Pood Exhibition.

whole roasted (unground) in 2 lb. air-tight cans.
You can get free 24 beautiful photographs of Eastern Life. Address,
CHASE & SANBORN, Boston, Mass.

Always packed

We sell

only to the trade.

For the least money in all

DRUGGISTS' GOODS.
POOR & SON.

SAWMILLS
ENGINES,
Improved Variable Friction Feed
n
[10(1(11140 Pfl
A.D, rHn(|UTlAn ull

Send (or Catalogue 1
and simcial prioea.
3uiS

YORK, !'*•

\,lois to the Han<la Oriental.
jhh.sI’KCTIVE UUMPSK.

a spree is -within reach of the
poorestYet the fact remains that there is abso-

hoi,

SUNDAY

IN

MERK’A. TRANSPLANTED YANMOW NEWSPAPERS ARE
CONj,THESE 1U RLESQI E REPl'BIN
K1>
\

ni

lutely no intemperance compared with
what may be found in our own country,
where bad whiskey abounds and well
have bestowed upon it the fictitious allurement of forbidden fruit.
On ordinary days drunken

correspondence of the Journal.]
Feb. 14th, 189*2.
Our
\p vue video,
,j:i\ in I ruguay—and Sunday at that!
men are
u,,„(leu why it is that short trips of es- tevideo;
interest, such

i

this between Mon-

as

and Buenos

exceptions,—by

means

no

numerous—may be found on the evenings
of patriotic or religious fiestas, when eana
flows more freely.
And sometimes, on

Ayres, must always
night, the world over, despite
tests of disappointed travelers who such momentous occasions as the
birthday
lind themselves deprived of views of the Queen or the Prince of Wales, the
..mie tar to obtain? Is it from pliilmidnight tranquility is disturbed by loyal
j11.11.ir motives on t he part of the Steam- Britons, winding, rail-fence fashion, home
mi panics, to spare passengers the
from their club, making the welkin ring
t
seasickness by sending them with songs of borrowed*patriotism, such
bod, or on grounds of economy as “John Brown’s body” and “Marching
i.ing meals? or is darkness preferred through Georgia.”
‘deeds are evil?" Whatever tlu*
Paso del Molino, the aristocratic suburb,
it prevails it thest countries as is
distant about half an hour's ride by tram-

|

iii.ic at

|

■

i1

a

\

in

as

us

La Plata to

t

The steamer

our own.

coitvev

the broad

across

Argentine’s capital

in the harbor, hut not

.hug

nightfall.

until

move

wheel

a

Let

us

in the interim by gathering up
.tiered crumbs of information we
biicd frnm many sources concerning
estiug little Ib'puhlic and serve

Sunday oleapodrida.

;'■

the aspect of festive Montevideo
.usld never dream that this is the

in

day,—for

wider contrast from

a

way from the central cathedral and has

splendid avenue skirting the bay.

display

a

a

Here are

of luxurious extravagance

akin to that of the Eoman villas of the golden age, as described by Horace. The casas

mostly one-storied, of quaintest architecture, and gaudiest paint, each appearing to out-Herod its neighbors in grotesarc

que effects. The styles of architecture include severest Moorish and ilorid Gothic,

Chinese, Indian, Hindoo; and

some

pres-

hurch-going Sundays at home ent rare combinations of all known styles,
h.irdly he imagined. Here every- with a good deal of originality thrown in.
to church most religiously; but.
All are surrounded by statues, fountains,
mass in the morning and vespers in
gravel paths and marble benches, embowning they consider their duty done ered amid llowers and fruit trees, and so
co n and proceed to enjoy the blessgenial is the climate that the flowers prers

«

this world after their

.•:

own

fashion.

their color and fragrance from year
to year, making the Paso a continuous
garden of perpetual spring.
serve

thronged with smiling peoinenading to the music of military
The retail shops, saloons, etc.
By the way, one of the handsomest of
pen all day and largely patronized, these ideal houses is owned by a former
iare-course is in full blast, with its Philadelphian, Mr. W. 1). Evans, whose
(•ling booths and other accessories. romantic story is worth telling. Nearly
Jit the theatres will contain the larg- forty years ago he shipped from the U. S.
;,/.as are

fashionable audience and

ed most

the best performance of the week;
here w ill be public balls and private
tit

m

and oilier social

u-s

till

gatherings

ov-

'Flic customs of Spanish
of nearly till the countries of

country.
ii.-a.

as

regard to Sabbath-keeping are

in

•pc.

itterent from

own, which tire
hat burdened by the ideas of

mew

our

! mitan ancestors, who lined
for the

•liar

his wife

a

man

unbecoming levity

on

relentless

board

not understand.
sessions

of all

persecution

who

a

dear old

Montevideo he

was

were*

His whole

even

he did

earthly

poswater-soaked clothes

the

upon his back and a battered boat, which
he had managed to save from the wreck.
and

her opinions.
'in upon the advice of

above

strange land, whose language

that stern and awful

:

sailing vessel bound for Uru-

a pampero, as
many another
has been before and since, and
cast asliorc penniless, a stranger in a

But

to

a

seaman

»>i

ml construed the love of hod

.1

on

.lust
guay.
wrecked by

he

was

having

life

rich in brawn and courage,
patched up the boat, began

cargador, conveying passengers and their luggage to and from vessels in the harbor.
He got tin famously
anew

for about

as

a

week, when another evil-dispampero caught him outside the
a

Kngland,— ‘My child, posed
'turkey, do as the turkeys harbor, overturned the boat, and left him
for drowned. Eor hours he floated around
'\e will spend this beautiful sumnday o In rrnyumjiih and follow clinging to the keel, till rescued by the
mid in the sunshine.
Aftei a lew crew of a passing steamer. The officers of
the \essd. pleased with the man’s evident
u tin* plaza, most of the Montevirld hies to K1 Prado, an extensive pluck, offered him a good place in their
Harden about three miles from employ: but lie respectfully declined it.
readied by tramway through asking only for assistance to right his
>.
isliionable residenee suburb known boat, that lie might sail back to town.
'the Prado. helong- They told him the old tub vas good for
del Molino.
he municipality, is the park of the nothing and would better be left to drift;
but lu replied with tears in his eyes that
pcop 11 not so much for style and
knew in New
in

ou arc

those down town, hut patronized
extent by the sweliest of the

is

eleuant earriaf*‘e.s with liveried
and footmen, and on horse-haek

.!.

-•n
-1 h

■

saddles and silver stirrups,
few moments here in the

>»u s

e

ndude

a

of iheir

daily airing.

A gay little
muiees through it, lineal with willows
trees of every zone, and four rows

adays

at

tiip the light fantastic

to

musie of drums and
indeed

the

the

flageolets.

toe

Fan-

their national

dances,
to consist mainly in post uring,

•'cem

are

plaintive

slow,

national airs. There

private park,

In the centre of

which is said

to

be the

finest in all .South America, is a magnificent bronze fountain, and in the basin
thereof,

Twice she saved my life, and when I was
dead broke she was my only friend—an<l a
faithful one, too."
Do you see that man. galloping pellmell
with infinite clatter down the street, drag-

strange brown bundle behind, that
over

end of booths where

ball?

You would

galleries,

no

is sold, and all manner of
at us for out door
games wbieli the
and giddy indulge in, while their
loaf placidly upon henehes under

Many families bring their lunch

'••‘s.

prepared

m

to

spend

the entire

ip in (iypsy fashion.
ithstanding tin* number of
an* sm

prised

to

see

day
cana

that there is

xiration, and everybody is harm
apparently as much at peace

■

;il*py
;m
as

world to come, according to their
with this life here below.
One

may he truly said of
mu
neighbors, that

easy-going
though cverv-

our

io a
man.
woman
and child, imircely of wine, chicha, cana, or
"•her torni of “the rosy." and altixliody gambles with a recklessuid pcrsistencx that would astonish
:' *‘ill
black-leg. yet nohod> gets

!v drunk,

and the gaming vice is
lie stealthily ini
by evading the law in darkened
1 -• l’riests and
sinners, paupers and
"lc

"t
it.

1

>.

secret one, to

a

higli degree, alike take a hand at
roulette, and other games of
as

undisguisedly as t hey

quite

much

as a

take their

of course; and
would they he

matter

astonished

some

good missionary

come

along

mtimate that there is wickedness in
•ids, and in the glass a serpent that
di like

an adder.
They have never
such (to them) unique doctrines in
1 •
ii lives, and could not he induced
km c them.
The aristocratic

classes,

"Use, drink only imported wines at
and the custom that so largely ob1,1 the United States or
serving coffee

the soup and ice-water all

Wbarism

unknown in

"f sugar-cane, and sells at the rate
cents the goblet.
As the goblets
I(‘

ot

(rennan “schooner,” and
contains about 90 per cent alco-

size

a

is

a

the stones like

huge rubber
hardly imagine that he

making butter,

a

now, would you? but
All the butter that is

such is the ease.

eaten in I ruguay is made in that same
manner.
The modus operandi is as follows:

The

dairyman

(warm from the
into

an

inflated

cow

pours the milk,
without stirring),

sheep-skin,

which has the
lie ties it securely,

wool side turned in.

hitches it to his saddle by

lasso, and gallops off
live

to

a

good strong

town—perhaps

ten miles away, with the sack
bumping along behind him. Of course
the churning is thorough, and by the
or

time bis destination is reached, the butThen he has only to go from
door to 'door among his patrons, bidding

! ter is made.

desired quantities with a wooden dipTo be sure it does not taste much
per.

out

like the lubricator
at

we

home, bein': white

are

as

accustomed to
and resem-

snow

bling cured cheese: but it lias the merit
of being sweet, and without the abomination of salt which has no business in
civilized butter.
Though the hotter class
of

rruguayan

farmers have all

manner

of modern agricultural implements, they
cannot be persuaded to try churns.
They
say that Yankee butter tastes only of salt;

maybe it does lack the Havor of
sheep's wool.
Another noteworthy thing about Monteand

video is

the fact that she lias twice as
many daily papers, in proportion to the
number of inhabitants, as New York.

London, Paris or Jierlin, for she
twenty-three, with a population

au-

In

“The Capitals of Spanus that in these

tells

southern countries papers are not published so much for the dissemination of
news

as

for the

propagation

of

ideas,

and

therefore they give about six columns of
editorial to one of intelligence, publish
all sorts of communications on

subjects,

and often

run

political

histories and bi-

Is

-AT-

PALMER’S.
An

their

garments.”

landlord,
would
words:

with

have

A

North

American j

A

characteristic bluntness, I

I
Less than

box

-buy-

Ttft\7lLC°X

of

Comfort
him. I
wish every mother would use it.”
Mrs. E. C. (’oi.e, Warner, N. H.
I ain a mother of eight children.
I have tried many infant powders.
Comfort Powder is the best I ever
used.”—Mrs. W. P. Thrasher,
Springfield, V. If.
I used Comfort Powder for
severe chafing on an infant.
Its
success was complete. It
surpasses
anything for a baby’s skin I ever
saw.”—Mrs. Char. E. Pearson
Maplewood, Mass.
one

Powder, however, cured

—

Tie

DRUGGISTS SELL ST.
SEND POSTAL FOR FREE EflNIPLE.

LADIES of BELFAST and VICINITY

COMFORT P0W17FR 00., Hartford. Conn,
E.

S. SViCuS, SECKETARY

need

j

lvmrmlO

JOB

The stylish hat for

PRINTING !

1 HAVE LEASED THE

College Base

Ball.

The base

ball managers from Bowiloin,
met in Brunswick, March
lb, and formed the Maine Inter-collegiate
Base Ball Association. The following schedBates and

ule

1

Colby

arranged:
Colby, Lewiston, April 27.
vs. Bowdoin
Waterville, April :50.
Bowdoin vs. Bates, Brunswick, May 4.
Bates vs. Bowdoin, Lewiston, May 7.
Colby vs. Bates, Waterville, May 11.
Bowdoin vs. Colby, Bruns .vick, May 14.
Bates vs. Colby, Lewiston, May 18.
Bowdoin vs. Bates, Brunswick, May 21.
Colby vs. Bowdoin, Waterville, May 25.
Colby vs. Bates, Waterville, May 28.
Bowdoin vs. Colby, Brunswick, June 1.
Bates vs. Bowdoin, Lewiston, June 4.

DR. WOODBURY'S ANTIDOTE

was

Bates

“Yes.”
“An’ den we waits fur a thaw ter come
along an' do it fur us. All we have ter do is
to e’lect the money. See.”
[Washington
s
Star.

sharpens

vs.

the

appetite,

digestive or
brings health

Colby

di

s e ase.

glassful
are

!

days

es

its

within

apparent
in Bheu

gists everywhere.

up the
gang and
in place of

small

In
dos

j ney and Bladder

tones

pains,

few

to procure this <>

town

ROOMS,

BELFAST,

for

t

v-

a

complete line

O.,
E.,

MAINE.

prices

lowest New YnrV

at

$1.00
1.00
—

1. liij

—

1.-0

Abdominal,

GEO. W.
HE

l.fiO

BURKETT,

LEAST,

MA TNE.

April .’.), 1 *■'{»].—1 yr 17

Everything New_and
-Orders

Mail

by

First-Class

promptly attended to.-

People from out of town will do well to write
me for prices and samples before
placing
their orders.

SATISFACTION
GIVE

R.

j

GEO. T. READ,

GUARANTEED.

ME

A

CALL.

THE GREATEST

_SHUTE,

E.

50

Main

DEALER

St., Belfast.

j What’s the matter
with every-

body

this

Blood Purifier

IN

KNOWN.
This Great German Medicine is the
CHEAPEST and best. 128 doses

Sewini Machine Mis, Mill Supplies, Mini, Mil, Bt-

September 24,1891.—39tf

spring ?

AGENT

of Sulphur Bitters for $1.00, less
than one cent a dose, rnmmammma
It will cure the worst
kind of skin disease,
from a common pnn- #DM , c
JZ

#®k ^LUE

FOR

«.«SiKyr/'»-yV

Biliousness!

Caller's

I

Cillers

■

-ALSO AO EXT FOE-

AERMOTORS,

^ iP

arranged for pumping and power purposes,
for all light work requiring from two to
six horse power: also for water supply for residences. farms and villages. Call and’see testi-

cbm

as

Scisiors, ha & E an
goods are the tinest steel, electric tempered. the best made. If you want a good
tiling; try them. Every pair warranted.

j

A

Mins &

RINGS.

One of the largest lines in this section, set with
Diamonds. Opals, Moontstones, Emerald, Pearls,
Garnets, etc. A Iso SOLID, PL,II* and KM»K IVKD
KIN US <»f the best quality and make.

Announce

|

order.
All kinds of engraving done in the West manner. '■
Old English, Monogram, Cypher and Scrip, at
|

the

public that thc>

E-I Cl X 7

are

do all kinds of

Heye

Send 3 2-rent stamps to A. P. Ordwiy A: (' ...
Boston, Mass., lor best medical work published

prepared

Women of Maine!
ItKEADMAKKHK I
I

these facts,
then try
on

Patent Iron Sheaves, Stone
Hussey Plows.

CISC ULAR SAWS & BEl TING.
U S

A

CALL.
Co

Fred E, Richards & Co.,
OH

as

Liggett

& Myers Tobacco Co.. St. Louis. Mo.
A. R. Mitchell & Co.. N. ft. Agents,

At

\
!
;
|

lyrio

BE

AT

j

ji

LET, j

Oity Point, Bolfast,

Maine.

houses and wharves, formerly
occupied by SAMUEL OTIS ,* UO. The location is suitable for a country store, for shipment ot
produce by rail or water, and for a manufacturing
business. The works of the Granite Company adAlso a dwelling house at'uity
join the premises
Point, with about 25 acres of land. Excellent
spring water piped to the house. Inquire on the
premises, or of
A. 1>. OTIS, Upper bridge.
store,

THE

store

CfclcheaterVEnfflUh Diamond 11 rand.
_

pfijo

Original and Only Genuine.

-<S*\

a

SAFE, always reliable,
ladies, aik
Druggist Tor Chichester a English
mond Brand in Red ami Gold
metallie\wBr
boxes, sealed with blue ribbon. Take XV
no other. Refuse dangerous substituV
lions and imitations. At Druggists, or send 4a*
in stamps for particulars, testimonials and
“Relief for Uadi es,” in letter, by retan
Kail* lO.WO Testimonials. Name Paper.

Dia-lffL\

—V

fold by

Chemical Ca.,Madtaoa Sqnara*
rCk\eh*»t*r
Local Drucgiau.

all

PhUada.. Pa.

Iyr5

SOO

BTdIs.

Choice Brands Flour
Direct from the mills ami

A.

A.

selling low by

HOWES & CO.

For Sale.
House 1B7 High Mtreet, twelve
rooms, heated by furnace. Also
bath and wash rooms, set tubs,
hot and cold water, large lot shade
and fruit trees. Terms easv. in(). W. FRENCH.
quire on the premises.
Belfast, Me., March 22,1892.—12tf
—

t* A K

A X I>

1 X

TEKEST

i

Makes
bread.

most,

whitest,

11

in>• n

<

•>!

RIVAL.
sweetest

at

1

*.

I tides

Mm(»

H. B. GOODWIN & 00., Boston.

Assessors’ Notice.

The Atliol Water company is organized under a \
special act of tin* Legislature of Massachusetts, ! fIMIK subsri ibet*. Assess.,,^ ..| lielfasi. hereby
1 i;-ive itotiee t.o he inhabitants m said Ilelfast,
which gives it a perpetual franchise.
tiiem ;r.a and pern
Athol is one *f the most prosperous and rapidly to make and iiriuji in
lists
growing town? in the State of Massachusetts, hav- of their polls and estate*, real and persona), in
v
im
ludiii”
hand or at .merest
a
of
r>.5<»<;.
writing,
ing present population
The works were built in 1 87b. The water, taken \ and debts dm-iie>u il.iu
<•; aie ow inland aii
rt'si a- •. Hard ian, executor, ad
from the highlands above Athol, is distributed : property held in
en
*neh as is ,.v law
through two large storage reservoirs 1>\ gravity to minister Tor or othe; w i*e
the town below.
exempt from ta\a:ion) u ideli they are possessed
of
on
t»r-:
>,
ri!
the
da\
ne\
and be prepared
of
A:
The earnings
the company tire largely in exto substantiate
same m-> ordiu^ to !a«.
And
cess of operating expenses and interest charges.
The present ami prospective value of ibis prop- j for tlie purpo-e oi Ieeei\ii:u sai>! list and it akin*;
erty renders these bonds attracti\c to investors j transfer* <<}'real es,ate. lie nnilersiiined will lie in
session at tl:e A*sessor< < ttliee derina business
desiring a safe as well as profitable investment.
hours of eaeh day. from the first to the sixteenth
Further particulars given on request.
flay Of April next, -and no louiren and any perPortland, Maine, March 15, 1802.—Owl 1
sonal examination of proi.erty by the Assessors
will not be ••ou-idered as a \\ai\er for nepleet of
WE OFFER, SI'15,1 EOT TO SALE
any person in briinrinji' rue and perieet lists as reipiired by law. Illaoks on aiiieli n. make list* maybe had by apply inu tot lie A.**es*«irs.
A-.rents oi the >e\ernl sehooi list lie’s are requested to make returns under .a h to the Assessors of the
limb,*! ol seholurs beiou.iriii’v
each
FIRST MORTGAGE
family in tln-ir sehooi di*;i ie-. .heir names and
Six !*«*»•
Gold HondM. ajres. together with the ..ame* of in.* heads of
families, as soon a* may be nf.ei he t'.rst day of
Kuo Hllll. Optional after 100(1.
\ pril next.
Population of Richmond u.ooo ,o T.oon; has in
All persons ownitir or ba\ i:«- dor* in : la ir pos
creased Vi per cent, in the last three years.
Is
known as the wealthiest city of it- size in the session are expected to return a ii* .,i ii>,‘same
Io the Assessoi
State. Has no floating or bonded debt and now
A. A. SMAI.I.,
Assessors
has $4,000 in its treasury. The Water M urks and
lilio. I>. m.
of
f'KIU.Is.;
Has Plant have been accepted bv the city, which
W M.
niN ANT.
I Ilelfast.
pays the company $0,.500 per year. These bonds
Ilelfast. Mareh 'J'J. ls*.rj. :;wl*_’
aiv strongly recommended for conservative in- i
vestment and trust funds.
The I nion Mutual I
Life Insurance To., of Portland, own $2f».ooo, and !
Colby I niversity $10,000 of this issue,
Price par and interest.
Utf
■•...

..

..

■

Richmond, Ky., Water and Light Co,

!
jI
;

!

j
|
j

j

Call

J. W. FREDERICK & CO..

Farm

for

Belfast, Me.

Sale.

and

See

E. S. PITCHER.

Said farm consists of 50 acres
of land, situated \% miles from ; —-AT HIS NEW ROOMS,Belfast. It contains an orchard i
of 20o apple trees in good bearing !
3J<>. aa
st..
i-condition, and 25 plum and pear
trees, also a large piece of blackberry and rasp- ! -'Over Boston 5 and 10 Cent Store.
berry bushes and strawberry vines. Here is an
excellent chance to raise earlv vegetables. 1 shall
AND EXAMINE I11S STOCK OF
also sell my egg business, with a capacity of holding 50 thousand dozens of eggs. The buildings
are in good condition, with a cistern in house and
barn, and a good well of water that never goes
Can furnish anything wanted in the music line
dry. Also a pair of fine horses, six years old, of
from a .lew’s Harp to a Church Organ, at
grey color, handsomely matched, and two Jersey
LOWEST PRICES.
cows. Owing to a change of business I shall sell
W. E. MARSH.
<*eap.
^REMEMBER THE PLACE.-W
Belfast, Aug. 4, 1891.—B2tf
Belfast, Nov. 4, 1S91.—45

niifii

Pianos

For Sale,
subscriber oilers for sale a butcher’s or delivery wagon, nearly new, and in first-class
condition. The wagon was obtained by the purchase of my new- business, and is not needed.
Call at my baker}- and obtain terms.
E. L. FRENCH.
Belfast, March 22,1892.—12tf

substitute.
This latest
modem milling

HAS NO

1

!

n«»

LIMITED AMOl’XT OK

AlhnlWater Company .First Mortjaie,5
Mi, 5 Per Celt. Bonis,

STAR PLUG Tobacco

there is of any other brand made.
We manufacture more tobacco than any
other Factory in the world, which enables
us to
give tobacco consumers more for
their money than any one else.

Accept

Exclum^e Street,
Ol'KKlt A

▼

There is%-r times

TO

Brand of ^ Flour.

Jacks, Unity

Machine <f‘ Foundry
Belfast, JIc., Fell. 25, 1892.—34.

|

STAR!

chewed

'}'is

Hall's Stave Jointer,

| Belfast

much

for

Gearing. Quarry Derricks,
Hoisting Winches,Quarry Cars, Ac.

MG I V E

as

As k

Mill

Dealers in

*

bt°0St ™f'f 1 syoi,rTONCLIE

Circular Saw Mills.
Holmes’ Stave Machine,

Jewelry Store,

UltW

Foundry So.

Foundry & Machine Works,
Also manufacturers of the

Chornix lion, Belfast, Me.
r*

!**

to

Souvenir ^pooiiN.
variety of unique and pretty si vies got up to

Hervey’s

Belfast, Me.

THE BELFAST

These

FINGER

READ,

44 Main St.,

meui-

c/

Don’t Forget the Place.

GSO. T

’*and best

T /cine ever made,

^
til tomorrow, M ;
,
M stance ds
la
your
Dreath
foul
and
ofrh-ni v
M fensive? Your Storn*™a^**^*" achis Out of Order.
Use Sulphur Bitters immediately.
If you are sick, no matter wliat
ails you, use Sulphur Bitters.
Don't wait until you are unable
to walk, or are flat on your back,
but get some AT ONCE, it will
cure you.
Sulphur Bitters is
THE INVALID’S FRIEND.

monials and get estimates.

W. 0. Poor & Son.

i,.,,

I

t

'adapted

WILL CURE IT.

winea

has

FINE * JOB * PRINTING.

effeotg

matic, KidSold by Drug-

leave

BURKETT

Men

prepared to execute all kinds of

am

not

rjt.,
Xnrxiny,

St., over Kalish'e
Clothing Store,

and

Young

-AT-

SO Main

IVo.

i

snow.”

Geres: is tie

fll

Scheme.

“I’ve struck a great scheme,” said Brim
to the
point in six
Billings.
and pull out the plug.” I
“What is it ?” asked his partner.
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“But very few people realize how defenceless is this country which we are so
proud of,” said Maj-Gen. Nelson A. Miles
to an interviewer.
“For many years 1 have given careful
consideration to the subject of coast defence; I have talked about it unofficially
and reported on it officially.
It is a subject of which the people know less than of
other
any
great national question. The
first great desire of the nation is for peace
—to forget the horrors of war—and this
desire has lulled the people into a
feeling
of indifference alike unwarranted and un-

of the subject, who have hail experience
in warfare, and who know how
great is
the progress that has been made in the art
as a reporter in all Spanish-America, what
of war during the last 30 years.
little news there is being gathered by the
“There are delusions, however, that
editors.
The director generally lias some seem to the military man almost unacThe first is the supposition
other occupation.
He may be a lawyer, countable.
that, there would be plently of time in
or a judge, or a member of
congress, and which to prepare for war. All
history
his political sympathizers are expected to proves that
many important wars were decided
in
a
few
in
a
some
few
assist him in furnishing editorials.
weeks,
days,
and the great majority of them started
At the capital of each of the South
without any notification whatever.
American Republics there are one or
“In the last 100 years, in less than 10
more publications supported
by the gov- cases out of 130 have there been any declarations of war preceding actual hostiliernment for the promulgation of decrees,
ties.
decisions of the courts, official reports
“Another delusion is the one that
and laws passed by Congress.
The paper (■50.000.QUO of }>eople, with
sixty billions
which sustains the Administration that oi wealth, could depend on their ingenuity
to frighten a great
or
naval powmilitary
happens to be in power receives financial er
As a matter
away from our frontier.
or
a
as
it
is
assistance,
“subvention,”
of fact, the ingenuity of man has been
called, from the Government. This usual- taxed for the last MO years in inventing
ly comes in the form of sinecures to the new engines of war, and American inventors have carried the creations of their
editors, who receive generous salaries genius to
England, France and Germany,
from the public treasury for their politi- Russia and even (
hina.togetthem adopted.
“The third delusion is that we, in the
cal and professional services. Every Presiabsence
of
land
dent and Cabinet Minister, every governor
batteries, which would
render many positions on our coast as imof a Province, political leader and Jefe
pregnable as Gibraltar, and in the absence
politico, (mayor), must have his “organ,” of even fourth-rate naval power, could deand if he is not the editor of it himself, fend our great cities and harbors—where
the wealth of MOO years has been accumusees that whoever acts in that capacity is
lating—by sinking bulks of ships and by
paid by the tax-payers.
the laying of submarine mines and torpeExcept in a few of the larger and more does. If these obstructions did not desenterprising cities there are no regular troy our harbors and navigable rivers they
would certainly put an end to our
foreign
hours of publication, but papers are issucommerce.
ed at any time, from eight o’clock in the
“Another delusion is in the supposition
morning till ten at night, whenever there that mere numbers constitute military and
So many people forget
is matter enough in type to fill the forms. naval strength.
tin* fact that steam power, electricity,
It seems odd to have yesterday's paper dedynamite and other high explosives, steel
livered to you in the afternoon of to-day, guns capable of throwing a ton of iron 10
or
1M miles, smokeless and noiseless powbut it often occurs.
Papers often quote
der and machine guns are the engines of
from one another. They select their news
war now used
by every civilized nation,
as ship-builders choose timber—when it is
and that it requires years to equip any
old and tough.
Compositors are not paid considerable force with these appliances'.
“In proportion to our wealth and popu
by the thousand ems, as in the United lation the
army has been reduced to the
States, but receive weekly wages, seldom extreme minimum. It is
small, but it is
more
than eight or ten dollars.
The most efficient.
In intelligence, courage
and
it
will
patriotism
compare favorably
printers are mostly natives, although a
with any military force in the world.
few Germans are found.
There are no
“The same may be said of the national
typographical unions or trade organiza- guard. A more intelligent, brave and
tions in South America.
In the larger patriotic body of men does not stand on
the face of the globe under any colors, yet
cities the papers are delivered by carriers,
in order to have them properly
equipped,
and sold by news-boys on the streets; but and
properly prepared, so that they may
in smaller towns they are sent to the Post be one of the pillars of
strength upon
Office, to be called for by the subscriber which this great republic rests, one of
two things must lie done, either the
press
as regular mail.
The subscription price
of the country must tell the plain truth
is inordinately high.—seldom less than and educate the
mind
to
our
public
up
*12 per annum and often double that real condition and necessities, or we must
suffer
some
serious
disaster
that
of
amount.
In some
the alleged Repubmay
check our progress and burden us with a
lics there is a censor of the press, to whom
national debt that would last for another
a copy of each edition is submitted before
generation.
“There is some danger in our geographit is published.
This sometimes causes
ical greatness, our population may soon
inconvenient delay, if the censor happens
be so large that the people of the interior
to be out of town or otherwise engaged,
will become indifferent to the interests of
for the issue must be withheld until his those dwelling on the frontier, and those
august signature is placed upon each page who live on the frontier become careless
to the welfare of those who inhabit the inof copy.
terior.
Although “freedom of the press” is
“1 on much is expected of our navy. It
boasted, cases of imprisonment are com- is almost ludicrous to think of holding the
responsible for 4,(X»0 miles of fronmon of editors who have too
freely spoken navy
tier, occupied by 10,000,000 of people, the
their minds in opposition to the prevailpossessors of one-twelfth of the country’s
ing powers. Journalism has its disad- wealth. The most a navy can do is to
the commerce of a country and
vantages here, for the party in power to- j protect
cope with foreign fleets.
he
out
oi
day may
power to-morrow and
‘Fortifications wili some day receive
the editors who supported it be clapped from the American people the consideraLet ns trust
into prison.
A ease in point was that of tion such defences deserve.
never be needed before we have
the editor of El Campeon, in Jama, J’eru, they may
them.
wlio, a few years ago, published an at“Cannot some mobilization of the regutack upon the Congress of that Republic lar army and the national guard be brought
asked the reporter.
about?’’
which was very mild compared with arti- I
“1 believe it will be,” replied the geneles that are frequently directed at our eral.
'The necessity for such an assembly
j
law-makers; but be was imprisoned six must be apparent to every thinking man.”
j
“In accordance with the arrangements
months for it. and his machinery, type,
j which were
made at a convention held last
etc., confiscated and sold for the benefit
November, there will be a national guard
of tlie government.
encampment at Chicago in the month of
A street fight is the editor's delight, August lSlti.
The object of this encampwill be to promote the
ment
and although an account of it may not apefficiency of
the national guard, to give officers experipear for several days after the occurrence, ence in
bodies
of citizen
handling large
the writer gives his whole soul to its de- troops, and to promote fraternal
feeling
scription. The following is a literal trans- between the state troops from all sections
of the country.
Whether
furCongress
lation of the opening of one of these arti- !
nishes the necessary transportation or not
cles:
“A personal encounter of the most the
troops will undoubtedly assemble at
transcendent and painful interest occurred : that time for a great national camp and
valuable
field mameuvres.
dav before yesterday in the street of the :
“The matter is not being pressed before
fifth
of
near
the
Twenty
May,
palatial Congress just now because of the coming
residence of the most exalted and illustri- I election, but when tiie political
campaign
is all over the question will lie
oils Senor Don Comana, and was witnessbrought up
and pushed io a conclusion.
There
will
ed by a grand concourse of people, whose
be ample time in which to make the necexcitement and demonstrations it is imessary arrangements.”
“The dedicatory ceremonies Will occur
possible to adequately describe.'’
in October next, and are expected to last
A dog tight would he treated in preciseabout four days. The attendant ceremonly the same manner. Everything is “sur- ies will be imposing, the (’resident of the
passing,” “transcendent.” The grandil- i United States, Ids cabinet and the (Joveroquent style is not confined to newspaper ;1 mils of all the states are expected to be
there.
The World’s fair is going to be a
writers, nor to orators, but crops up in
It will astonish not only
great success.
the most unexpected places.
“Eor ex- the people of our own
country, but also
Mr.
the
“1
of
once saw in a
ample,” says
Curtis,
people Europe. It is an enterprise
of
unparalleled magnitude. The buildings
hotel bath-room the following aviso:
‘In I
are much
larger and equal in architecture
consequence of the grand concourse of : to
any heretofore erected for such purdistinguished guests who entreat a bath pose. The largest one covers
acres of
in the morning, and with the profound ; ground.
In spite oi tlie liberal provision
made,
consideration for the convenience of all,
; tlie management already finds it necessary
it is humbly and respectfully requested
i
to
refuse
by
space to many who are desirous
the management that the gentlemen will ; of making exhibits.
The exposition cannot
fail
to
be intensely interesting and in;
be so courteous and urbane as to occupy
struct!ve. It will illustrate the marvellous
the smallest possible time for their ablu- |
enterprise, industry and intelligence of the
and
that
will
be so condescend, American
tions,
they
people, the great triumph of
ing as to remove the plug while resuming Ii peace and the progress of civilization."
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So they helped him to get her
world.
right end up again, and he sailed to Mon-

French restaurant, Spanish bil"■>ms, (ierinan beer saloons, Yankee
a
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itors he says: “She never was much of a
boat in the way of beauty, but to me she
is the most beautiful ob ject under the sun.

planted

who make up a large share of
'■video’s population, and swarm out

|

he

especially appropriated by

is
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1

his

look at, she
twice sa\ed I
owned in the

to

having

clares that she is his most precious possession. and rain or shine, he goes to visit
her every day. When showing her to vis-

are

ms.

1

pretty

rockeries, statuary- hut has
the sign so familiar at home. “Keep
A pavilion within the engrass."

n

1

not

From end to end the lovely
is Idled with rustic fountains, llow-

trees

■d>.

1

was

very dear to him,
life and being all

was

among gold fish and speckled
trout, floats the old boat, still as well preserved as its owner.
The millionaire de-

n<alyptus

■

while she

‘‘a HEALING WONDER.”

the U. S., and seldom more than two men
in the office; in fact there is no such thing

the </tiinlas, or country homes of Montevideo's wealthiest merchants and officials,
amid

SIGNIFICANT ADMISSIONS BY GEN. NELSON A. MILES.
HE THINKS THE COUNTRY IS PRACTICALLY DEFENCELESS.

public. The editors are ordinarily politicians who devote their entire
time to the discussion of political questions, and expect the faction to which
they belong to furnish them the means of
living while so employed. Each paper
has a director, who holds the relation of
editor-in-chief; while a sub-editor is manof-all-work, edits copy, looks after the justifiable.
“The men who know the real truth of
news, reads proof, and stays around the
the country hesitate to tell the exact truth
place to keep the printers busy. There is about
it; the actual knowledge is possessnever a staff of editors or reporters, as in
ed only by the few who have made a
study
before the

seldom met on the streets of Monthe

In Peace Prepare for War.

The reason for having so many newspapers is because every public man requires an organ in order to get his views

meaning organizations

i.il

H-

ographies as serials. One frequently takes
up a daily paper and finds everything in
it but the news, so that last week’s issue
is as good reading as to-day’s.
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Cfsto.m Hoi sk, Belfast, I
March 23,185)2.
\
Sealed proposals will l»e received until 12 o’clock
noon, Saturday, April 23, 185)2, for furnishing fuel,
lights, water, ice, miscellaneous supplies, washing
towels, hauling ashes, and sprinkling streets for
this building (hiring the fiscal year ending June,
110, 185)3, or such portion thereof as the Secretary
of the
Treasury may deem advisable,
2wl2.
(JEORtJE B. KERO ITSON, Custodian.
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rows' motion
of

tlie

took

by

the

to

the lirst Maine paper
to the aid of the fishermen when

come

was

their bread and butter

Lapham

the

bill

threatened

was

Washington,

at

by

and it

the first paper in this section to publish the news of the defeat of the porgie

was

pirates in committee.
tlu* House committee

By
on

a

of 7 to li

vote

merchant marine

and fisheries derided March 23rd that the

by Representative I.apham
»f RI.'-de Island, permitting the taking of
menhaden in hays and creeks within the
bill introduced

juiisdiction of the several States is unconstitutional, and will so report to the
House.
(.'ommissioiH-r '>ou’d. of Maine,
entitled to much credit in this

is

connec-

tion. and (’ongressmaii Milliken was specially active :n behalf of our fishermen, at-

tending every meeting of the committee
ad watching every move of the enemy.
Whatever statements may he made by
•allies whose pecuniary interests lie in
directions, there is no division of

>iher

>entinient among the hardy fishermen of
Maine on this •piestion. They know, to
their sorrow, the result of the operations
»f the porgie fishermen in our waters in
■

years

past, and having welcomed last

the dawn of better

son

laws, they

restrictive

days,
have

once more

ters

depleted

our

desire to

no

these laws broken down and

see

ters

sea-

due to

of fish.

our wa-

It mat-

not to them whether the

fish

are

scooped
they are

up and carried off, or whether
driven away. In either case the
loss is the same to them, and they realize

j.t

fully.

That the

Lapliam hill should
come up again in a new
guise was to he
expected, but it is hoped the friends of
the Maine fishermen will be

fewer

no

nor

less active, and that further defeats are in
store for those w ho would despoil them.

AVe are indebted to Senator Frye for
the report accompanying Senate i>iil 1282,
•exempting coastwise sailing vessels, piloted by their licensed masters or by a
United States pilot, from, the obligation
ro
pay State pilots for services not rendered.'
The report states that the opposition to the hill has been based entire-

misapprehension and misconception of what is sought bv the parties
favorable to this legislation.
It does not
upon

ly

abolish

a

compulsory pilotage throughout

the

Union, both foreign and domestic*.
simply provides that coastwise
sailing vessels shall he put on the same
basis as our steam vessels, by allowing
The hill

he

licensing

of their masters

or

mates to

pilot their own vessels, when found competent by the local inspectors, as contained
n section 4442 of the Revised Statutes of
’he United States, and by exempting them

from the payment of State pilotage when
used and when their vessels are towed

saot

by tugs under United States pilots. The
report furnishes abundant testimony as to
he justice ol this measure, which would
fiord much needed relief to our coasting
ess<4.s.
4 he hill should become a law.
In* i lost on Herald, "wliieli remained on
1m- It-nce wliile the menhaden
was
1

at
Vi as!nng’ton. comes out
the committee had sat
upon the
Laphaui hill, and says:
:i the Legislature, or a committee
of
n

progress

‘Iter

Legislature, should ash the opinion
I he 11 nited States iish
commission as to
le‘ proper means of
regulating tile menhaden fisheries in Buzzard’s
bay. so as to
give tin* largest liberty to the'menhaden
fishermen, while safeguarding the interest
*•:*’ -slioiv lislieries, we have not the
least douht that an
entirely impartial and
1
lioi'Uighly sound and scientific report
"onhi '*• made upon tiiis
subject, and it
-o‘
a,
to us that tin- laws of this
State,
am1
as to that
matter, of the state of
Maim1 might be made to rest
upon some
such solid basis as this.
or,;.* is bosh, We have it from
d

good

authority tilrai the I*.
11as been

on

S. fish commission

the side of the

from the outset;

porgie pirates
and, speaking for Maine,

tlie idea that this commission should be
allowed to
of

our

for

a

shape legislation

to

the in jury

fishermen could not lie entertained
We fear the Herald is
moment.

narrow

of this vote:

It has demonstrated the fact of record
that the Democrats of the House, by a
majority of two to one, favor the Bland
Free Coinage bill without conditions, and
that if that measure shall ever come to a
direct vote and the contingency should
arise, the bill could pass the House by
The
the casting vote of the Speaker.
Democrats cannot undo that part of this
day’s business. The record is made. Of
the vast body of the Republicans there
arc only ten who would vote for free coinOf the few Republicans who voted
age.
I against the motion of Burrows to table,
I there were three who so voted because
they wished to have an opportunity to
vote for an amendment to provide for an
The
international monetary conference.
same three would vote against the Free
('oinage bill.
The Republicans have thus aceomplish: ed their purpose.
They have placed the
: Democrats on record and shown that the
| great majority favor free coinage: they
have placed the Speaker in the position of
! giving the casting vote for free silver, and
they have recorded the votes of the Republicans against the Free Coinage bill.
The Republicans are as much surprised
at this result as the free coinage men are.
A close counting of the ballot furnishes
The estimate of
the key to the situation.
the Republicans as to their strength on
the motion of Burrows to table was surprisingly accurate. It scarcely varied a
single vote. Yet their estimate of the
Bland's
free coinage vote was 25 short.
estimate of his forces was also 25 short.
Every Republican and every anti-silver
Democrat was present and voted or was
paired. Not another vote could have been
But on the free
mustered on that side.
coinage side there were 25 Democrats who
are pledged to the Bland bill, who were
absent, were not paired and were not accounted for. Where were they? Were
they absent? Ask Calvin S. Brice, the
Chairman of the Democratic National
Committee, who has been at work for a
month to prevent the Free Coinage bill
The Demofrom going to the Senate.
cratic Presidential candidates did not dare
to meet it there.
They determined that
ii should not go there.
The 25 free coinage Democrats who were absent and unpaired were evidently absent at the command of superior Democratic authority.
Had they been present the Free Coinage
bill would pass by the estimated 25 or 30
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any

season
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The last Cinderella party for the season
given at the Belfast Opera House last
Friday evening and was a very pleasing affair. The ladies were very dressy and many
was

handsome costumes were seen on the floor.
These Cinderella parties have been among
the leading events of the season, and we
hare been asked in the name <»f many to
thank Mrs. H. E. McDonald and Miss Ella
May Johnson who inaugurated and successfully carried them out.

|
I
I

j
I
ij
jI
:

j

•Seaside Grange, B(dfast, gave a masquerade ball last Thursday evening that provoked no end of amusement. Tin* hall was ti 11ed to overflow ing, and large numbers were
refused admittance, simply because they
could not get into the hall. A prize was
given to the person who got up the most
original character. This was awarded to

(’apt. Woodbury Burgess, who represented
an old lady.
The captain is a good knitter,
and with his knitting work, he completely
foiled all attempts at identification. Seaside excels in everything it attempts.
mention was made last week of the
successful whist party at Odd Fellows Hall.
There were fourteen prizes—seven for ladies
and seven for gentlemen.
The following
were the gentlemen winners:
Emery Boardman, first, souvenir spoon; Ralph II. Howes,
second, toilet vase: A. J. Harriman, third,
pearl handled knife: A. G. Spencer, fourth,
brass pen tray; «T. L. Sleeper, fifth, fancy
pack of cards: George G. Pierce, sixth, cup
and saucer; Charles N. Black, seventh, Hungarian ware bonbon dish. Ladies: Mrs. O.
G. White, first, souvenir spoon; Mrs. D. P.
Flanders, second, toilet bottle; Miss Minnie
Hilton, third, olive dish ; Mrs. J. L. Sleeper,
fourth, vase; Mrs. Belle Priest, fifth, pack
of whist cards; Mrs. George (;. Pie rce, sixth
cup and saucer; Mrs. B. C. Dinsiuore, seventh, decorated cake plate.
Brief

•

Law

Court.

The following rescript has been received
in the case of Silas H. Bowler vs. Weston
Brown:
1.
In the proceedings for tax sale under
the tax of 1882, the copy of the notice filed
the
collector with the town clerk did not
by
have upon it the required certificate that
the collector had posted the notice as required by R. S., eh. f>, see. 1
In tin* proceedings for sale under the
tax of 1883, we find no competent evidence
that the assessors for that year were ever
sworn.
The extract from the town records
does not contain enough to amount to evidence of the assessors having been sworn.
Judgment for the defendant.
-•

J

Commandery,

in.; Grand
at 2 o’clock p.

:

as

in Massachusetts."

point he is
Lake Tribune,

taken front tlm fire

and the

[Applause.] burning clothing extinguished. IS is thought
by the I that perhaps Mrs. Smith might have had a

On this

well answered

Salt

which says, editorial-

Grand Marshal Samuel Adams, of Belfast,
here Wednesday, instructing the degree
staff of Miriam lodge, I. O. O. F., Degree of
Itebekah, in the “beautified work’’ of the
degree. lie spent a 1 the afternoon and
evening, until a late hour, instructing and
exemplifying this work, which is well

That is the truth, as all who are familiar with the Mormons can testify, and the
Salt Lake Tribune, published at their cap-

scendants.
Republicans.

At a Republican caucus held in Brooks
March 2(>th, the following gentlemen were
elected town committee: I. G. Reynolds,
Lorenzo Jones, Geo. B. Briggs, C. W. Braddock, A. S. Forbes. Delegates to electoral
convention at Bangor: Isaac Leathers, Geo.
B. Briggs. The following resolution was

ado] 'ted:
of our
“That we approve the public
Representative in Congress, Hon. Seth L.
Milliken, and as the sense of this caucus
would pledge him our support.”
E. C. Holbrook, Secretary.
acts

In the week ending Saturday the Dana
Sarsaparilla company sold 102 gross of
medicine or 27,048 bottles.
For the four
weeks in March ending Saturday, the sales
were 7*35 gross, or 105,840 bottles.
For the
months of January, February and March
the sales were 250,000 bottles. As the next
two months are among the best of the year,
it is safe to say the sales for those and the
remainder of the year will swell the grand
total anywhere from a half to three-quarters
of a million bottles.

Waldo Lodge of Odd Fellows, Belfast,
has voted to celebrate April 2<>tb, which is
j the 73d anniversary of American Odd Fellowship, and a committee is making extensive arrangements for the event.
The public will be admitted on tickets of invitation.
Besides the regular form to be observed the
exercises will consist of music and addresses. The Grand Master, Hon. Nicholas
Fessenden, Secretary of State, of Fort Fair[field; William E. Plummer, of Portland.
Grand Patriarch of the Grand Encampment, and Judge Reuel Robinson, of Camden, Grand Warden, will be present and
make addresses. The Rebekali branch will
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long time

stomach,

t have been
followed by

troubled with

We are working tor your interest, and we will not be undersold by any house in the State or out of it.
Remember this for we mean it.
We want to secure YOUR TRADE
and we are bound to please you. See our

Indigestion and Dyspepsia

j

A short time ago I began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla and took three or four bottles. Result. I have not felt so well all over for years.
My food seldom troubles me now. My sister,
who was troubled about the same way as
myself, took Hood s Sarsaparilla with very
pleasing results. I do not wonder that patrons all along the line speak so well of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. Don't see how they can help
it.” R. J. Biu.vi>age, Norwalk, Ct.

I
!

I

1

I

send tais unsolicited

as

I feel to

buying

by

Mr. R. J. Brundage of Norwalk, Ct.,
of the firm of Buxton & Brundage, expressmen, 159 Main Street, writes his exFor

can

SAVEMONEY

HOOD’S
!

HAVE A FIKST-CLAS8 PEDDLER’S W \<,
for salt- at a price which will make you sn,
T.tf
JOS. WILLIAMSON, Jit
Over American Express Office, Belfast, M

That you

That People Speak Well of

j

1f

I

!

New Line of Sideboards!

con-

They are BEAUTIES every one of them, and the prices are wilt
the reach of all. Call and see them. We are ^Kvays pleased
show our stock, and wre can then easily convince you that
CAN and will give you the best ooods for the least mone

gratulate myself that I used Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

bad.

Six months ago my digestion
and I had almost a case of

was

very

OUR STOCK OF CASKETS, ROBES, ETC,

Chronic Dyspepsia
I was also broken down by
that I could not sleep nights.

over-work,

so

My stomach is
in excellent shape,
perfect, my
and 1 ha\e gained 10 pounds in 6 months.
For all this benefit my gratitude is due Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. Accept my best wishes for
now

nerves

Hood’s
the best

Rose

of

always complete, and our prices are lower than any ot our C'<:
petitors. Our aim has always been to merit the confidence
is

our

Sarsaparilla

medicine in the land.” B. H. Rose,
Eddy, Rochester. N. Y.

HOOD 8 Pills act easily, yet promptly and
efficiently on the liver and bowels, cure headache.

customers.

R. H. COOMBS <& SOXT,
70 &

Msiin Street,

7vi

Boltuisi

iy3

*>!■*

,vr
1 have taken the retail business
again. After having been in
business for 41 years, I have
started once more to

That is the

question everybody

we can answer

is

asking,

and

it.

a

j RETAIL BOOTS I SHOES,

and I want all my old friends who
have dealt with me for 30 or 40
years,

well as mv younger
to call and look at the

as

friends,

Rreat Bargains
I have to show them.
F

am

going

to

carrv

is tile

place

you want

to go to see

New and Pretty Goods,

the very

Latest Styles,
FOOT-WEAR Best
Qualities!
LATEST STYLES

ill all kinds of

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
The prices at which a^l new contracts will betaken have been fixed as follows:

Inrandk.$10 per year eaefo.
•«
«
Vi
....$15
ARC LIGHTS $5 per month (for not less than six
months.)
House lighting subject to special prices.
Tlie customer will be charged am expenses-for
wiring and piping iteside of building; the company will furnish thw outside service for electric
lighting, but will change the cost of same ft.*- gas
ltt Candle Power

customer the same as before.
We also offer power and heatt
rates, and have for sale
to

(electric)

it

low

ElectricFlatirons, Heaters, BoPers, &c.,
which

will b« pleased to» show at our
corner Church and Franklin streets.
We keep constantly on hand a full line of

Iron

we

Pipe

and

Fittings

office,

for Steam, Ua«

goods, that will wear
the real old-fashioned

and'

as

as

shoes,

Examination

F have

a

OXFORD TIES
in the latest styles, and all kinds
of foot-wear at very low prices.

are

also

giving Great Bargains

in

Our

new

stock is made up of the

I Dave a Large Stock PRETTIEST GOODS
of
which 1

goods,

am

going

to

sell at

Lower Prices
than the

could find in Boston when there the first
of this month. There is not room enough
here to enumerate the things we can show
you, so all we can do is to tell you to come
and see for yourselves.
REMEMBER
we are the LEADERS in
we

quality of goods
city before.
cordially invite every

same

were ever

sold in this

one to come

and look

over

my

®L 'GOODS.

stock of

Boots, Shoes, Robbers
and all kinds of foot-wear.

COMPETENT HOUSEKEEPER. Good wages
will be paid. Apply at No. 1, Church street.

Belfast, March 30,1892.-13

We

Winter Goodsas

tine line of

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. 8. C.
A
MRS. GEO. W. BURKETT.

well

for my friends who want that
kind of goods.

and Water,

NOTICE.

BY-

lake your watch to them for repairs.

j

H. Rose

02T CAS.

Thai

^JEWELERS,

represented by Rev. Myra Kingsbury, of I
Belfast, who will speak for the ladies. Rev. I
J. A. Savage, of Belfast, will also he invited
Mr. B.
to speak.
Miss Bertha Bird, who is a good
Is well known in Rochester. N. Y., as head
elocutionist, will give a recitation. The
of the firm of Rose & Eddy, wholesale and
music will consist of Sanborn's orchestra, a I retail
dealers in general hardware and house
male quartette, and it is expected that Mr.
furnishing goods, at 137 East Main Street.
The statement of so prominent a man must
Herbert M. Lord will sing several solos.
Ice cream and cake will be served. The inCommand Attention

Call their patrons attention to the following schedule of rates and discounts to he
in force on and after AdPRIL 1, 1892.

Ml
4wl:'

50 Boxes of

-JUST

33 Main

Dinsmore,
8t., Belfast.

H. A.

STRRRETT,

Op. National But Belfast, Me.

;

Nurseryui.J

Ariil'KN

THAYER & ADAMS,

I

j

Address

HOMER N. CHASE & 00.,

SILVERWARE.

j

MEN,

TO ACT AS AGENTS.

JEWELRY.

be

ami offer the same for sale at reasonable prices at
3wl3nrm
The Skoda Discovery company has made our gas house office.
a very gratifying beginning in the sale of
medicine. In one month from the manufacture of the medicine they have sold thirteen
|
of teachers who expect to
gross and the outlook is encouraging. The
teach during the spring terms of school in
has
three
men
on
the
Mr.
road,
company
the town of Searsport, will take place on the lf»th
Frank Colley, Mr. Everard Wilson of Bel- of April, 1892, at 10 o’clock a. m., at the high
school room, village.
fast and a local man in Aroostook who are
2wl3*
J. W. BROCK, Supervisor.
advertising the medicine. No mailing of
papers will be done this year. A large correspondence has sprung up which will swell

the Post office receipts several hundred dollars. As a distinctive feature all the stationary is upon gold tinted paper.

ATWOOD,

W ANTED--

—

customer than a VICTIM.

WATCH KH,

The members of the staff are
terested, and are mastering the work rapidly. They expect to be able to present it in
first-class shape by the time they get their
costumes and paraphernalia ready. They
are making the costumes themselves, from
patterns furnished. These are exceedingly
rich and handsome. [Rockland Opinion.

BELFAST"

in the world.

nr*Circulars l
Wlnterport, Maine
I Gen’l Agent for N, E. and C:u,.
free^Jg®

**Mt is better to HELP one’s patrons
than to HURT them.

gracemuch in-

ful.

The Patent Medicine Enrffustry.

1

a

mower

FRED

Is better to SERVE the public
than to CHEAT It.
**Tt Is better to make a FRIEND of

named, being extremely beautiful and

telle, of Belfast, ami Mrs. SC. C. Hill, of
Northport.

horse highly decorated with a blanket,
bright plumes and jingling bells was driven
j about
the streets Tuesday advertising
| Skoda’s discoveries, attracting much
attention.
[Bangor Daily News.

MORE FACTS.

1

was

l

Applications for agency should he addressee

*f-THSS STORE IS RUN ON THESE
PRINCIPLES.

House, Boston, • omplimentary to the Grand
I Master of that state. Every Grand Master
!
of the Xew England States was invited,
i Hon. Xieholas
Fessenden, Secretary of;
State and Grand Master of Maine, was:
present and addressed the company.

i

A

have the best

for the STOREKEEPER.

j

c

defy competition.
All the prominent features of the old
machi«J
are retained, but greatly improved to meet tie
mands’of the present time; in fact, we haoways been ahead of the times and unscrupm,,'
imitators have tried to profit by our expert,
We think we can say without egotism that
we

8 Lime, p bbl, 1 OO&l 05
18 Oat Meal, |> lb,
4«5
3 l-2a4
60 Onions. \> lb,

:

1

1

•fijj

**"What is fair and Just to the CONSUMER is best in the long run

The District Deputy Grand Masters. I. O.
O. F., of Massachusetts, gave their fifth annual banquet March 2-'»d at the American

shock of paralysis or a tit, which unused her
to fall, and she might have died before she
The price of (Jas is fixed at 32-50 per 1-300 ft.,
reached the rtames.
subject to the following discounts:
i
10 percent, when the yearly bills exceed $75.00
year. 25 per cent, when bills exceed $300 per
j Mrs. Smith was nearly 72. years- of age, a per
native of Vassalboro, and a most excellent year.
(las will be furnished for dealing at 31 90 per
j
lady. Her maiden name was- Clark. She 1000ft. VET.
I leaves a husband and six
All consumers using less than 1000 ft. j;er quarchildren—Clarence ter will he
charged a meter, nent of 25c
I Smith, of Waldo;
We als*> offer for sale a line of gas stoves for
Edgar Smith,Mrs. A. J..
| Mason, Mrs, John S. Davidson ami Miss Es- cooking, heating, etc., at reduced prices..

for civilization, for the sanctity of the
American home, were doing wrong, he
simply makes an egregious idiot of himself.

Brooks

were

confide,.!

a

Thurs-

the ojsmi

mains

1^1

The re-organized concern of Gregg & Co.
entered into a new life, inspired bv the
of its friends, and propose to keep on the ri
of the line and in the front rank.
The Meadow King has always been in adva,
of all competitors and the machine we offer
year is a marked advance from the old lines
improvements we have adopted in our mower
the result of costly and thorough experiment-

Retail Market.
7

m.

er.

tire, her clothing harming and her
freedom in Massachusetts, There is no
face badly charred. She was dead. Miss
reason why religious liberty may not be
Estelle shouted to her father, when the re-

NEW MEADOW KIN|

00^13 00
l-2ft5 1-2

60 Oil,kerosene, |> gal,8^14
p
60 Pollock, fe> lb
5 a5 1-2
p bu,
OalO
14a 16 Pork, p lb,
Cheese, p ft,
Cotton Seed, p cwt, 1 50 Plaster. J> bbl,l 00a1 05
4
Codfish, dry, fc> ft. 8al(»] Rye Meal, p lb,
1.20
Cranberries, p qt, 5 a 12 Shorts 0 ewt.,
Clover Seed. p lb. 14a 18 Sugar, p lb.
4 1-2&5
40
Flour, p bbl, 4 50a.6 75 Salt,T.I., fc> bu,
4 a 5
H.G.Seed. lm, 1 75 a 1 80 Sweet Potatoes,
LariVP ib,
‘da 12 Wheal Meal.
3 12-o4

o’clock p. m.;
Chapter, Tuesday, May 3,
Grand Council, Wednesday, May 4, at 2

day, May 5,

11
3

Corn Meal,

at 7

o’clock

Hay, p ton,

Retail Price.

Beef, corned,p lb,

The Masonic Grand Bodies in Maine will
hold their annual sessions for 1892 at Mason
Hall in Portland, as follows: Grand Lodge,
Tuesday, May 3, at 9 o’clock a. m.: Grand

Bucksport.

E

or

There is no

Mr. Thomas P. Shaw, of Portland, Deputy
Commander of the Grand Commandery,
made an official visit to Palestine Commanderv, Belfast, last evening, and witnessed work in the Red Cross degree. At
the close a cold spread, consisting of sliced

j

We will receive and forward any
readers may wish to contribute,

The fact that in certain police districts
of New York city it was almost impossible to obtain a drink of liquor of any
kind last Sunday proves that there is no
insuperable obstacle in the way of an enforcement of the liquor law in that city,
provided the police are prepared to do
their duty.
[Boston Herald.

has been at

Current.

Hides, V> lb,
lb,
Lamb,
8@10
Lamb Skins,
75 a 1 25
yelloweyesl 60 ad 75 Mutton, 11»,
Gift7
18 a 20 Oats,
Butter, p ft,
bu, 32 lb, 40(ft42
6a 7 Potatoes,
Beef, p lb,
30@35
Bariev, p bush, 55o60 Round Hog, t>lb,GftG 1-2
10a 12 Straw,
Cheese, p 1b,
ton, 7 00a8 00
Chicken, p 1b,
14® 16 Turkey, V lb,
10ft 18
Calf Skins.
50® 70 Veal,
7a8
lb,
12 a 14 Wool, washed,
Duck, 41b,
31@S2
14 Wool, unwashed, 23ft24
Eggs, 4> doz.,
10a 12 Wood, hard, 4 00&000
Fowl, p lb,
14a 16 Wood, soft,
3 0(Vft3 50
Geese, p lb,

|

tories

Price

Apples, p bu,
30®60
4d5
dried, p ft,
Beans, pea,
200®2 25
“medium, 175a2 00

|

sums our

they may send their donations directly
to the Kennebec Journal, Augusta.

The Rebekali staff of Belfast, has an excellent reputation for work. It has an invitation to go to Rockland to confer the degree, and has been notified to be in readiness to go to Waterville, where a new lodge
will shortly be instituted.

j

popular subscription to swell the fund for
the Maine building at the World’s Fair at
ital, is certainly a competent witness.
Chicago. The $10,000 appropriated by the Prof. Eliot owes an apology to the PuriContribu■State is not deemed sufficient.
tans, and to tlieir sturdy, God-fearing detions from

Belfast

CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE JOURNAL.
Produce Market.
Price Paid Producers.

Win. f;. Newlmrt et ah, vs. Frank FletchParties live in Belm 'lit. An action on tention is to make the celebration a red letter day in Chid Fellowship.
recently. In a speech in the great Mor- two promissory notes for siyiO. Property of
deft, attaeiied. Prior to the attachment tile
mon tabernacle at Salt Lake City he made
Fish and Fishing.
j a fulsome comparison between the Puritan property was mortgaged to (lefts', brother,
but the mortgage was not recorded until afSeveral Belfast lobster fishermen put down
fathers and the disciples of polygamy. He
ter attachment. Deft, then vnent into insol- their traps on Saturday last and fresh lobis thus reported in the Salt Lake Tribune:
sters are now in the market.
vency. The court says:
President Eliot said he had been the last;
Sections :W and .'ft of Ch. To R. s. are to lie
The Belfast smelt fishermen are removing
!
4s hours in the wilderness of the Pocky imcrpreied so as to
give a field of operation
Mountains, which had caused Ills mind to to each, and construed with reference to the their tents from the ice and the season is virgo back to the first colonists who first established principle that the assignee in in- tually ended. The catch has been better
marched across the Continent under the solvency stands in the place of the insolvent than the average.
debtor and takes only the property which lie
guidance of a Christian church,-and this had
Mr. II. T. Rankin was at the hatchery at
subject to all valid liens and equities.
in turn reminded him of another journey <
Under section Of an assignee is not entitled Swan Lake last week and
across the wilderness 2.">0 years ago:
reports that the
a
to prosecute an action to final
in
judgment
trout and salmon eggs are coming on finely,
wilderness of water, the Atlantic Ocean, i order to preserve, for the benefit of all
the
to observe, too, their religion. Their suf- 1 creditors, an attachment made within
four especially the latter
ferings were great in planting there a col- j months before the commencement of proMessrs. O. G. Critchett and Charles AAT.
in
insolvency, as against a mortgage !
ony. and here the speaker referred to the ! ceedings
fact that it was the women who were tin* given before such attachment, more than ;; Rogers recently visited Swan Lake and
four months before the commencement of!
heroic part of any colony. Their anxiecaught several handsome trout through the
Hindi
and recorded more than I
ties are greater, their risks heavier, and three proceedings,
months before the tiling of the petition I ice. One weighed four pounds.
we read how the women died faster than in
insolvency, but not until after the record I AVhen the woman said she wanted island
the men in the early history of Massachu- of such attachment. In such case the
genand would have no others, sin* made
setts. Let us bear in our hearts the mem- eral creditors are only entitled to pruperty clams,
ories of any Christian women going out to suhject to tile mnrtgag". Application re- no mistake, for some of the best clams that
fused.
grow come from Islesboro.
Capt. Bramhall
plant a new colony.
State of JIaine vs. Will Rowe, Respondent j! had some last week that were the
No one at all acquainted with the his- I
largest
was ninvicted for single sale of
liquor, rind ever seen in our markets,
tory of the Puritans and of the Mormons S30 and costs and sentenced to
j
thirty days j Friday, April 1st, the law on close time
could make such statements and draw in
jail. Appealed. The law court overrules for salmon is
off, and our fishermen are
Mich comparisons without knowingly vio- the
and
affirms the judgment of
exceptions
ready for business. Salmon are already in
|
and
truth
fora
lower
court.
lating
outraging decency,
Rescript:
the river, as one has been reported caught in
The sentence imposed by the magistrate is
It was not a quest for religious
purpose.
definite and certain and in accordance with a smelt net. In fact many believe that the
freedom that took the Mormon leaders
tin* provisions of section rive, chapter 14o of fish d*> not leave our hay and liver, hut reand their deluded followers into the wild- the laws of I-S.S7,
main here all winter.
erness to occupy the fertile Territory of
A verdant young man had his curiosity
An Aged Woman Burned to Death.
Utah: but freedom to indulge in immoral
satisfied oie day last week at the ri'th marMrs. Sarah N., wife of Mr. Luther JI. ! ket of Jv no wit oil & Co. He was
practices, to hold in bondage their vicexamining
tims. and to gather into the church treas- ; Smith, of Belfast, died Tuesday front a most some scallops in the shell. The bivalves-had
into the distressing accident. The family lived < n their shells opened about one inch. The
ury the money they brought
Belmont avenue about two miles from the
young man thrust one finger betwe-sn the
community. They have set the laws
1I
city. Mrs. Smith has been an invalid for shells to see how hard they would
nip. His
of (»od and of man at deliance, have
1
but
tv
it'll
assistance was able to howls
many years,
abundantly testified to the success of
been guilty of the* foulest murders, arid (1
walk about. Tuesday forenoon Mrs. Smith the
experiment.
have made a black *pot upon the fair map I was seated in a chair in front of
a Franklin
of the United States,
stove. Mr. Smith was in the yard
chopping
President Eliot assumed in his address j wood, while Miss Estelle, a daughter, was
about
the
house
the
I
wad
that religious liberty
been denied to !
doing
morning's work.
the Mormons.
He said: “The Episcopal Mits. Smith had not been left alone many
minutes when her daughter entered the
Church was hated by the Puritans, and
room and a most shocking sight met her
yet to-day that church may found religgaze- Her mother had fallen, forward into
ious and charitable institutions in perfect

Mugwumps and a Democratic con- ly:
tiugtmt, represented by the Boston Herald
There has been no attempt whatever to
and papers of that ilk, were uneonsolable curtail the religious liberty of this counsave by the Mormons.
Very many of
over the election of Mr. Crisp to the try
the men who here have made a stand for
and
have
claimed
Mr.
Mills
Speakership,
their country, its institutions, its flag,
us an honest- money man, despite the rechave been New England born or of New
Last week Mr. Mills England descent, and are as jealous of all
ord to the contrary.
which attaches to the citizen
voted for free silver with the Democratic the liberty
as ever Prof. Eliot could be.
majority in the House, as everybody exThere was an attempt here, under the
cept the Mugwumps and a few Democrats guise of religion, to extend universal
to
license
to a licentious community,
supposed he would. It was a complete
make what is punished as a crime in all
Boston
Journal
The
says:
away.
give
civilized countries a sacrament of AlNot only Mills, but those other former
mighty God, and that made trouble. And
favorites of our New England Mugwumps,
when, by innuendo, Prof. Eliot seeks to
voted
for
free
and
MeMillin,
Breckinridge
carry the idea that through that conflict
coinage Thursday night. They will never those who were waging a war for right,

The

Bucksport.
ing the present

Comparison.

rl'?iv

be invited to Tariff Reform League banquets again—and yet they were only upholding one of the cardinal principles of
the Democracy.

Societies.

ham, tongue, chicken, lobster, rolls, etc., Butter salt,p box,
This will be the third time dur- was
Corn, p bush,
served in the banquet room.
Cracked corn
bu,

Prof. Eliot, the free trade President of
j
Harvard College, put his foot in it badly !

really for the wealthy pirates, and is simply '-0 aid to come out openly against the enjoyed in all the other States and Terri-

poor fishermen whose livelihood
Ulpoii their eatcli

Secret

Sanborn’s Orchestra has two engagements
out of town during the month of April.
April 8th the full orchestra will go to Pittsheld and furnish music for a Knights
of Pythias ball. April 18th, eight or ten
pieces will furnish music for a dance at

majority of
Washington

majority.

Season.

A party of friends met at Miss Jennie
Ford’s, East Belfast, Saturday evening, the
occasion being the celebration of her eighteenth birthday. Ice cream and cake were
served, and then music and games were the
order of the evening. All expressed themselves as having a very nice time.

an

The Boston Journal’s

one.

Porgie Pirates.

correspondent says
The Journal

The Social

Bill.

nayes on the motion to table. This gave
the Speaker the casting vote and he cast
it on the free silver side, defeating Bur-

Jtl'SSELL G. DYER. Local Editor.

Defeat

Silver

question
unexpected
on Thursday last. When
Bland moved the previous question, Burrows. representing the Republicans, moved
to lay that motion on the table.
The roll
call was a tie, standing 148 yeas to 148

| Brs.^Tma^'oer.

4-HAULES A. 1’ILSBURY

the

turn in the House

Journal Pub. Co.

Republican

of

The silver

THURSDAY, MARCH 31, 1892.

BELFAST.

Fate

THE NEWS OF
THE

BELFAST.

FIRST SPRING POEM.

weather’s gettin’ springy,
birds are gettin' singy,
tl„. green is kinder peepin’ through the
the

trees;

black crows—they are wranglin’,
/,,• tlie jaybirds—they are janglin’
here's somethin’ jes’ like violets in the

nie
v

spring's a cornin’! Tn the valley
jins Tier footstep—musically ;
world goes

a

smilin’ when

arcomin’ with a humrain’—
drummin’ an’ a strummin’—
k agents, bill collectors, lightnin’ rods!
,1,1.1 Constitution.
y
a

.,

The Republicans of Belfast are
sird to meet at the Court House on
,ay. March 31st inst., at 7 1-2 o’clock
the purpose of electing delegates to
he State Convention at Bangor, April
,:.d the District Convention at Wat.er\! *ri I 2St.li next. Immediately after
.liniment of the above caucus, the
.ok arc requested to meet iu ward
ii. choose a city eonimiltee.
s.

SpaUliug, «»l Portland, will
the Crosb> Inn Friday even1st, ami Saturday. April 2d, until
A.

iiin-s

wn at
;

k.

The

parti.‘li-

For

ine the

style

new

opposite

National Bank.

;ist

Miss Mary Ann
given that her
Mr.
residence was in Northport.
IF Trussell says that the residence
Daniel M. Trussell for the last
it.
life was in BelI* more years of his

•obituary notice
i, the impression

Miss Trussell

was

of

King Clam. The Journal frequently makes mention of Penobscot Bay clams
and takes much pride in setting forth their
size and good, qualities. The King clam,
even of Penobscot Bay, has been found and
was on exhibition Tuesday at Capt. Brainhall’s market. The clam came from Islesboro and weighed one pound and two ounces.

in tern-

work.
Mketinc
The annual meeting of
-Aral School district will he held at
A School room next Saturday aftero'clock. The usual routine busi.t

Star Theatre Compan y. Brennan’s Star
Theatre Company, which is playing a week’s
engagement at the Belfast Opera House, is
meeting with deserved success. The company is a good one, the plays presented are
attractive, and price of admission is within
the reach of all. Tickets are on sale at the
drug store of Kilgore & Wilson.

electing an agent, appropriating
etc., will come up. The friends of
>n should respond and see that no
ini steps are taken in regard to our

A

society and
All are cordially

of the

recitation will
in\ ited.
A < ol-

a

will he taken.
■

iii!

Mr.

i.nts.

George

L.

Ryan,

a

team-

Ryan was
hauling logs from a point on the
■< ad to
Searsport to Rankin’s mill. In
.i
log rolled on to Ryan with the
result— .On Thursday last Mi. Wm.
in

-•

turned a three years old colt out for
tnd as lie liberated the animal gave

>!nrht cut with the halter. The colt
heels, striking Mr. Hall in tin* forknocking him down and inflicting a
alp wound. Mr. Hall is doing we!i.
Sell. Daylight, with ice

Items.

jn<>

York, reported

at

proceeded to
leaking some,
thought not to be much damaged.
first fore-and-aft rigged four-masted
r
ver lmilt in the shipbuilding disBangor. Me., will be constructed
at
Bangor by Messrs. E. & I. K.
for the Bangor Navigation Company.
was

ay,

in

i!; »n

::

got off

last week ashore
and

She

tow.

w as

The Churches.
on the Belfast railRev. G. B. Chadwick,
chartered tb load :*25 Methodist, and Rev. .T. F. Tilton, Baptist,ex:n*l
i lumber at Calais for Cardenas, i changed pulpits Sunday... .The following
Spanish gold, jier M. This is good officers have been elected in the Junior

1’i-nohseot,

repairs,

now

lias

1

Christian

Endeavor

Society of the Baptist
d freight hack
Sell. Harold B.
Church: Uosea Rhoades, president: Edwin
winch discharged hard pine here Perkins, vice president; Josie Patterson,
maid
Brown, has gone ft. Fernan- secretary ; Margaret Keene, treasurer : Edith
load hard pine lor Philade
Burgess, chairman lookout committee, and
)ir. Fred (i. While has loaded sell.
Florence Gilmore, chairman prayer meeting
Wave with wood and hay for Yinal- committee-Rev. R. T. Hack will
preach
Seh. A. Haylord has hauled out of in Lowell, Mass., next
Sunday... Rev. < io.
is
larters and
getting ready for "W. Field, D. 1).. of Bangor, after a pastorate
".
Cap! Warren has been in the lime | of nearly twenty-nine years over the Contimes

is

ire

now.

She

probably

twenty-two years, and will e.m- : gn gatioiial Church in that <-it
preached
Hay ford will proceed t«> Ib.ek- his farewell sermon on Sunday. Mr. G. H.
•1 will take d-'wn about fifteen cords | Beard, of the Yale Divinity school, has been
|
!'-»r Mr. d. J’. Wight... Sell, (ieorgc! called as Dr. Field's successor. Dr. Field an|
11
'll lias chartered to load staves a
nounced that he will remain in Bangor and

j

11.e

N.

w

Y<*rk... .Sell.

Meyer

& Mill

from .-Jacksonville March 24th and
New York the 2Mh-Sell. CliarT Sibley arrived at Valesco, Texas,
27th, after a good run of twenty days
New York.Sell. Cora C. Meader,
phosphate for L. A. Jvnowlton, arrived
av
from Booth bay ...Sell. Sarah L.
has eliartered to load paving stones
New York, and has hauled into the railnil wharf.
i

■I

at

kamkk

Notes.

The steamer

Frank

launeked

!

his connection with the church.
-At the dose of the prayer meeting at the
North Church last Sunday evening the audi-

maintain

requested

remain, and the matter of Rev. R. T. Hack's
resignation was
taken up. A committee consisting of Dr.
ence were

to

Stoddard, Augustus Perry and James
Pattee was appointed to wait upon Mr.

A. O.

from Lowell next week
and request that he withdraw his
resignation.
.Rev. P. J. Garrity, of
Winterport,
conducted services at the Catholic Church in
this city last Sunday-Services at the Universalist church April 3. Topics 10.45 a. m.
A Day of Judgment— Matt. XX V. 51-32. Op.
m.
Test of Rectitude 1 John, 3 21. 7 p. m.
Teachers—or 1 ift; in the school room: Prow
VIII. 1-11
Hack

on

his return

Saturday at Bath, from the
! the New
England Shipbuilding Corn's a side
wheeler,250 feet long; hull ft)
:<le; extreme width, including guards.
depth, 12 feet, 10 inches. There are
■tale rooms, ami the
finishing, both inChat. Mr. Laughton has his canning es>nd exterior, is first-class in every resin- will he equipped with an electric tablishment building all ready for the engine
and boiler-Flap-jacks and maple syrup
nj ■system. The propelling system will
than that of other side wheel
rs seen in Maine waters.
There is no
beam or towering paddle boxes, but
Idle wheels are comparatively small,
ng possible by reason of a new kind

‘A !
o:

'■

nt

which is

**f
itt-r

being

employed,

obtained than

more

pull

on

with the old

’.v of wheels. The engine, which is to
‘•if at the Bath Iron Works, is a com-

•i

!

rn iiiied engine of a pattern
adopted
wheels described above. Itisexpeetthe boat will be completed and ready
work in June, when she will he

Maehias to ltockormecting at the latter point with the
1
over the Knox
& Lincoln.The
•’>"
Castine will shortly be taken off
b' 1 fast and Deer Isle route and have
guards widened and other improvements
lAnother steamer will take her place.
iiited States Marshal Walker sold the
‘Hinsliips Wintlirop and Lucy P. Miller
ek at Erie Basin Breakwater to satisfy
"K
amounting to $20,000 for supplies furnl and
wharfage. Many people attended
■‘ale, including W. W. Goodrich, who
‘presented the receiver; E. P. Bartlett,
"•b'd States Commissioner John J. Allen,
1

1

‘i

on

the route from

■

1

order-Mr. Charles X. Black
contemplates building a thirty feet addition
to the rear of his store on High street. This
will give additional room to the
Knights of
Pythias lodge room in the second story_
The Hags on the Belfast Custom House are
becoming frayed out and will soon have to

are

he

now

in

replaced by

registered letter was received at the Belfast
post-office
Thursday, fifteen days from Alaska_Belfast has been hilled by Hood and Ayer with
sarsaparilla advertising. Belfast is the home
of Liana's Sarsaparilla-Gov.
Burleigh has
appointed F. X,. Palmer, Monroe, and Hollis
L. Jackson, Montville, justices of the peace
and quorum-Mr. C. H. Guppy, an Augusta druggist, who died last week, was the
partner for ten years of Mr. W. O. Alden,
Jr., a Belfast man-McDonald & Brown
on Saturday began to erect the frames for
the new barkentine building in their yard.
The vessel grows daily-Mr. James I’attee
lias put into his insurance office a large, new
new

ones_A

His former safe has been sold
Williamson & Son_Mr. Geo. T. Bead
lias added a new planer to his machine shop
on Main street—Mr. Fred T. Chase has
Morris safe.

to

bought

a

bicycle and will join the wheel-

presenting the Brooklyn

men-Mathews Bros, mill shut down Sat-

r,

urday to line up the shafting and to make
slight repairs. This was the first time for

Trust Company,
James Watson, who looked after the inof the libellants. The bidding was
on the
Wintlirop, which was knocked
■’* '1 to
George K. Anderson for $53,000.
1H a new boat and worth much more
11,1 that
The uucy P. Miller
amount.

411J

*t'

1

$4,000.

Mr. T. Flynn, was the purCimbria was launch*

!utSf‘r.The steamer
*

from the marine railway

Saturday

and

at

Bueksport

learn that she will make
ta‘* first
trip to Bar Harbor next Saturday,
APril 2d.
we

6

are

at

Personals.

picnic supper
o’clock.

Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Jackson of Jefferson,
in Belfast this week.

All

were

Mrs. G. C. Kilgore is in Portand on a visit.
Mr. C. B. Hall left Monday for a brief trip
to Boston.

invited to be present.

Col. Pliilbrook, of the Governor’s staff,
Belfast last week.

in

Miss Carrie Field and Miss Alberta Welch
at home from Wellesley College.

are

Capt. T. W. Warren, who has been on
cruise at sea, is now at home in Belfast.

was

Mrs. F. O. Greer, who has been
Hampshire for some time, has been

ed.

New
ever

Immense

Hon. Hiram Knowlton, of Portland, an
insolvency lawyer and chairman of the State
Valuation Commission, was in Belfast Tuesday and Wednesday.

Mrs. Amos Clement left WednesHarbor to take a look at tilt-

Mr. and

day for
new

Miss A. F. Southwortli leaves the last of
the \?eek for Boston to select the newest and
most stylish things in millinery. It is a sure
sign of spring when our milliners take their
departure for the Hub.
Col. and Mrs. F. A. Follett leave to-day
for Watervilie to attend the third concert
and ball of Canton Halifax, I. O. O. F., giv-

OUR WINDOWS FULL OF THEM.

complimentary to Gen. J. L. Small and
staff. While in Watervilh* Col. and Mrs.
Follett will be the guests of Dr. J. F. Hill.
en

Major.

ONLY 5 CTS. & 20 CTS. PER YARD.
JUST

Seal

j

HALF VALUE.

We made an otter to one of the
largest import houses for a lot
of 12,000 yards of Hamburgs. The otfer has been
accepted and
we have received the
goods. Now we will give the trade the

hotel.

Mrs. R. Ellen Sypliers, who has been in
Belfast all winter, left Monday for her home
in Seattle.

Mr. O’Reill.., formerly in the tailoring busiin Belfast, has closed out and has gone

There was a hearing in the insolvency
of Edward G. Turner, of Palermo,
before the Court of Insolvency, Belfast, on
Tuesday and Wednesday. Mr. Turner was
examined in regard to his property. Hon.
Hiram Knowlton, of Portland, assignee, conducted the side for the estate, while Mr.
Turner was represented by W. P. Thomp-

ness

matter

to

Sreatest

Bangor.
Adelaide Yard, of Thorndike, was
Belfast last week visiting Mrs. Austin

Miss
in

W. Keating.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Sargent and
daughter Fannie made a brief visit to Newport last week.

Belfast.

two

Is Truth stranger than Fiction?
A

home last week.

some

I Cases of fruit of file Loom Cotton

$1,000 Reward to the Manufacturer of any Sarsaparilla who can show a bonafide cure

Dam

absent

MARVEL

AMONG MARVELS!

Milton

he

like the

Some

Sarsaparillas
Some have

following
are

more

:

At 7 1-2 Gents Per Yard.

Cheaper,
Doses,

BUT

SPRING GARMENTS

Dana's is “The Kind That Cures.”

weeks.

Breeders stakes positively close to-morrow.
Miss J. W. Ferguson left Tuesday for BosFriday. Colts need not be named until the
last payment, Aug. 1st, but if not entered by ton to look after
millinery goods. Mrs. Chase,
to-morrow they cannot get in this year. her milliner, will leave the last of the week
The executive committee of the breeders to meet Miss Ferguson.
will hold a meeting next Tuesday at 10 a.
Mr. F. C. Haraden arrived by Saturday
m. and are hereby notified.
Leave your enmorning’s boat from Boston and remained
tries at the Secretary's office, 10 Main street,
over Monday, which was the 81st
birthday
or send by mail.
The entry fees are: For of his
father, Daniel Haraden, Es«j.
2
5
£1.25:
years old, £1.75;
yearlings,
years
Messrs. W. C. and Percy Tuttle went to
old, £2.50; 4 years old, £5.75; 5 minute class,
Green’s Landing Saturday. The latter will
£5: 2. 45 class, £4.
remain in charge of the photographic busiYachts and Boats.
The Pulpit Harbor ness
recently bought there.
of
the
Rockland
Tribune
correspondent
Mr.
Levi Clay, who for many years has
says: \Y. B. Hatch and son, of Oeeanville,
been the popular lineman for the Western I
have been at C. F. Brown’s for the past I
week rigging and ballasting the boat which | Fnion Company, has completed his labors
here and has been ordered to Portland,
Mr. Brown has just completed for Mr. |
Mr. Gorham Aborn has returned from
Hatch. She is a sloop of the new style with
over-hanging bow and stern, is 51 feet long | Somes Sound, where he erected a building
and 11 feet wide, capacity something over 8 ! for the new granite company. He says thirty
tons. Mr. Brown is also building a boat of paving cutters are at work and business lias
about the same dimensions for Emery L.
begun.
Buckminister, of Oeeanville, and has the
Mr. Ralph H. Howes left
Monday for Boscontract for a 58 foot sloop for John Gross ton. Mrs. R. H. Howes is in
Boston and
of the same place, on which he will begin has sent for her
large mastiff with a view
work about the first of April.”_Lovers of of
entering him at a dog show.
the white-winged fliers of the sea will turn
Mr. Hatch, of Buekfield, assistant to Hon.
with interest to “The Evolution of the FortyGeorge D. Bisbee, Bank Examiner, was in
six-footer,” by George A. Stewart, in Outing Belfast
Tuesday. He examined the Belfast
for April.
Illustrations by Fred S. Cozand Searsport Savings Banks and the Belzens of famous craft embellish the article_
fast Loan and Building Association.
Mr. W. A. Kimball has taken the mast

Wellington, Me.. Dec. IT, 1891.
Dana Sarsaparilla Co.:
irtnitUnm n:—Our son Henry Smith
who is now 13 years of age, was taken
last fall with a severe pain in his
legs, extending to his hips,
which increased to such an extent that
tliecorils contracted until his legs
were drawn up to his body, and
it hurt him so t«* move that it took three
persons to remove him from his bed.
His hip swelled to Him* times it*
natural size.
Three rnlining
sores appeared, one upon tin* side of
his hip discharged some days nearly
half at pint.
We employed seven different, physicians, but they did him no good. All they
eould do was give him morphine to
kill the pain.
They unanimously said.
“•I think the poor little fellow 'must
die. Hut if he should live, he will always he a cripple, his legs will
never straighten.”
Ho had been eonlined to the house for
seven months, and we were disconraiged. One day we read of DANA'S
>ARSA1\\RI LLA and sent and got a
bottle, and before he had taken that one
bottle the pain hegam to cease.
We stopped giving morphine. He
kept
gaining, and we continued giving him
DANA'S SARSAPARILLA
until he
had taken nine bottles, and IIE IN
NOW H ELL AND GOING TO
SCHOOL.
Respectfu 11 v vottrs,
MR. & MRS. ASA SMITH.
The truth of the above is certified
to by the following prominent
citizens in WellingtonS. S. Huff,
Hotel Keeper; Herbert Lawrence, Mershant; Sarah L. Harriman, 1*. M.;
Isaiah
Whitehouse, Selectman: Rev.
Franklin T. Frye; C. C. Whitehouse.

j

-Just

Received.-

DRESS BUTTONS Made at Short Notice.
1 CASR

DRESS« GOODS

GEORGE

I

W.

Special Bulletin of

i

!
|

That will make the

bargain

went

Mr. and Mrs. Holt were called to Wilton
last week to see Mrs. Holt’s sister, who is
very sick.
Miss Bertha Morse is seriously ill. Dr.
Mitchell of Freedon, and Dr. Chenery of

ing.

Wayne, held

Mr. and Mrs. Mayo Hazeitine gave a rose
dinner Monday evening, at which the guests
were Mrs. and Miss Emory, Dr. and Mrs.
Lincoln, Mr. and Mrs. Goldwin Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Ledyard, Miss Crooks, Mi. Tracey,
and Mr. Aeklan. There was music from
Weber’s Band at intervals during the dinner.
[Washington, D. C., Sunday Herald.

consultation

Thursday.

down to the house and made
lent photograph of Mrs. Murphy.

an

excel- ;

Low

seeker open his eyes with

LOT 23,105 is an ALL WOOL Sl’IT that is worth just
I
them away at
LOT 12,200.

SKODA’S DISCOVERY, the
Great Gernian-Amerieau Remedy for Heart, Serves, Giver,
Blood.
Guarantee
Kidneys.
contract with every bottle. Pay
i'or
the
only
good yon reeeive.
At all Druggists,
IS 1.00 per
bottle, si* bottles S3.aO. If you
want to know about SIvUDA’S 1IEMEDIES. send postal for “Morning

a

WOOL SUIT at

95,50,

a

ten

Prices,
delight.

dollar bill,

that is worth just one-half

A Lot of $15.00 FANCY CHEVIOT SUITS we
all new, fresh goods.
|

are

now

selling

at

we are

as nun

giving

h again.

911.50 and

LOT 12,251, an ALL WOOL CHILDREN'S SUIT at:
nevei before sold at
less than $3.00, all sizes, 4 to 14 years.
Also we have a bargain in < hiidren’s
Suits at ^tJ.OO. Our combination suit, (for
hoys) eonsisting of eoat, 2 pair
pants and cap. is one of the best bargains you will ever see.
We have just opened a line line of Sl*lllXU // .I TS, eonsisting of all the LATEST
SHAPES. Those stylish SOFT FLANOF. IlATs are sun- to he all the
go this
spring. Come in and get one early.

Eight.”

This week we shall exhibit as fine a line of NECKWEAR as was ever seen in
this plaee; all the latest styles in fancy hows, putt, and teok
scarfs, ami fourin-hands.
! GENTLEMEN who appreciate fine
fitting, stylish garments, made in the finestoustom
manner, should patronize our custom department.

|

We have just received an elegant line of woolens, ami will guarantee to make
your
clothing in a satisfactory manner. Gleaning, pressing and repairing of old

clothing

We

a

specialty.

give you but one price at
dollars’ worth.

our

store,

no

bantering,

whether you

buy

one

or

fifty

BUT THAT PRICE YOU WILL FIND THE LOWEST IN THE CITY.

CLARK

out

We had a very interesting missionary
service last Sunday afternoon, at the church.

BURKETT.

CLARK & SLEEPERS

t*3

SLEEPER,

of

Mrs.

!

DOUBLE^WIDTH."

■

9c. PER YARD.

j

The many friends of Capt. William Flowhis yacht “F. C. B.” and will give her a
fisherman’s rig for the coming season. She ers, of Bangor, will he pleased to know that
will have no topmast-The attention of he has recovered sufficiently from his recent
ill ness to be out and able to attend to his
yacht and boat builders is directed to the
advertisement of I.. W. Ferdinand & Co., business. Capt. Flowers has had the grip.
Conductor and Mrs. John Mace, with little
287 Federal street, Boston. Their illustrated catalogue, which is sent free on applica- Willie Mace, left Saturday for a visit to
tion, contains everything needed by the Rochester, N. H., and other points. During
builder or yachtsman, and anything not in the absence of Mr. Mace, his train will
stock will be made to order at snort notice. he in charge of Mr. Avery, the baggage
It is a reliable firm and one that it is a master.
pleasure to do business with_Mr. Nathan
Mr. William K. Morison, of Minneapolis,
F. Houston has sold the yacht Everett to was in Belfast
i
Saturday afternoon, and took
Capt. Nathan Pendleton, of Islesboro. Mr. the 4.15 train for home. Mrs. Morison is at
Houston bought the craft one year ago from
Searsport. They have been absent several
Mr. (). R. Webster and fitted her
up for a weeks, and as has been stated have been to
pleasure craft. The sale of the Everett will Bermuda.
j
not remove Capt. Houston from the list of
Mr. Arthur G. Furbish, formerly of Belvaehtmen, for he is too much in love with
fast, is now at Rocky Point near CharlottePenobscot Bay. He will buy another yacht, I
town, Prince Edward’s Island. He has been
and when the dandelions are in bloom his
there three years on a stock farm, and writes
pennant will be found floating from the that it is the
best farming country in North
masthead of some craft_Mr. O. R. WebAmerica.
ster is making a new mast for the
sloop
Fish Commissioner Gould was in Belfast
Marjorie, and she will have a topmast and
sails
this
season.
She will remain a yesterday on his way to Deer Isle, where he
light
cruiser, however, and the light sails will be expects to appoint some wardens. He is
used to facilitate the exploring of Penobscot very zealous in the discharge of his duties,
and is making it warm for offenders of our
Bay. It is hoped to have the yacht in com- tisli laws.
mission early in May.
We are glad to announce that F. C. Winters, formerly with F. P. Tibbetts & Co., and
Kent’s Hill Breezes.
who has been in the clothing business for
the past year in Belfast, Me., has returned
to Portland, and as will be seen by his card,
Sampson Hall is full this term.
has associated himself with Hooper, Son &
Junior declamations next week.
Leighton. [Portland Sunday Times.
Over two hundred students already and
The mother of Mr. Howard Murphy, of
“Still there’s more to follow.”
Belfast, was 97 years old March 23d. She is
The first Sabbath of the term we listened
remarkably vigorous and appears good f< r
to a very fine sermon from Dr. Smith.
many years to come. Mr. W. C. Tuttle

Hamburg Feast they \m Ever Lunched Upon.

HENRY SMITH.

Mr. George A. Bailey, who has been in Detroit, Michigan, for some months, arrived

Mr. H. E. Haley, of Monroe, has
years old colt of W. M. Bartbought a
lett, of South Newburg. The colt is named
Colts.

a

Sale!

Hamburg

millinery.

year that the mill had been closed_
The Belfast Band has bought a new bass
drum of enormous dimensions_The lower
part of the brick annex in the rear of Hayford block has been leased to G. J. Brown
& Co., carriage painters-Carter & Co. received a quantity of hard pine by the sell.
Harold B. Cousens-The North church sociable met with Mrs. A. C. Sibley last evenone

in
ill

Mrs. .J. C. Cates and Mrs. E. R. Conner
left Monday for Boston to buy her spring 1

Lecture at North Church. Miss Charlotte T. Sibley, of this city, will lecture at
the North Church "Wednesday evening, April Oth, on “The Castles of England and
Scotland." Miss Sibley has visited nearly
all the old castles of which she treats, and
is thoroughly familiar with the subject. All
will want to hear her. There will be a small
admission fee.

son,

a

since she returned home.

...

loved by Mr. Howard L. Mason, on
<i his left leg fractured below the
V\ ith Willard Seekins Mr.

iia.l

a

Tuesday evening

Mrs. George R. Lancaster, of Bangor, who
C., and was sired by Constellation.
by Ledo and second dam by Gray Dan. has been in Belfast several weeks, returned
In this issue will he found the annual an- Mr. Haley has also
bought of Mr. Will Brad- home last week.
nouncement of the well known stallion ElmMr. and Mrs. Percy Edgeeomb, who for
street, So. Newburg, the chestnut filly Lady
brook. Last year after a heavy stud season of Goodrich, sired
several years have been on the Pacific coast,
by Day Dawn.
00 mares he was driven easily down to his
The Belfast Illuminating company publish have returned to Belfast.
record, at Bangor. This year he is limited rates for
Mrs. Rebecca Mahoney, of Barre, Vermont,
gas and electricity, with discounts,
to 40 mares, on
quarter of which are al- after
The company also offer is in Belfast with her sister, Mrs. Francis
April 1st.
his
season
ready hooked,
closing July 15tli, power and heat. Read the advertisement. Whimore, who is ill.
after which he will probably be putin train....Fred Atwood of Winterport, is in the
Mrs. Crosby and Miss Margaret Crosby reing for some races when his owners confi- field
early with the ever reliable New turned last week from Boston, where the
dently expect be will lower his record.
Meadow King mower. Those who want latter lias
spent the winter.
( a nr.age
Kaisers.
Belfast has three agencies should address him at Winterport.
Dr. G. C. Gilgore and Mr. E. F. Hanson
farmers who raise annually between 10,000
.Mrs. Geo. W. Burkett, Belfast, wants a
left Monday for Wolfville, X. S., in tile interand Il',000 heads of cabbage, and are the
competent housekeeper.
est of the Canadian Skoda company.
largest raisers in Waldo county. Last season
Police Court.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. CunMr. Ernest Condon, who has been in At
Mr. Sam’l Philbrook raised between 5,000ami
were before the court Tuesday on
ningham
lantie Highlands, N. .J., has returned home
Mr.
heads:
Frank
0,000
Banks, •»,000, and Mr.
of Constable Files charged with and will remain here
Hamilton, who lives on the Cochran place, complaint
during the summer.
common sellers of intoxicating liquors.
5.(XX) heads. These find a ready sale, mostly being
The latest reports from Jacksonville,
These are the same cases which recently
in the local market.
state that Mr. Benj. P Hazeltine is improvMr. Philbrook, howcame up for trial at Freedom.
W. C Cunlie
ever, sends some away.
ing and will recover from his recent illness.
Monday
shipwas acquitted, but'Mrs. Cunningped thirty barrels to Boston, and has about ningham
Capt. S. P. Kane, a former Belfast sea capham was bound over to the April term of
the same number in his cellar.
is now located at Scott City, Kansas,
Court. Brown for state, Thompson for re- tain,
A special from Augusta on Saturday says
where he deals in horses, cattle, windmills,
spondents.
etc.
that “The State Prohibitory League 1ms preFire. The house of John H. Poor on lowferred written charges against County AtMr. Walter Brown, who is employed at
er Cedar street caught fire on the roof Tuestorney Brown of Waldo, in substance allegPlymouth,
Mass., is spending a vacation
There
noon.
was
no
alarm
but
general
day
ing a failure to enforce the prohibitory law,
with his parents in Belfast. He returns on
a young son of Mr. Poor came down town
and asking the Governor to remove him
and made the fact known. The hose car- Friday.
from othoe. The Governor will give a hearMr. and Mrs. A. B. Stimpson and son arriage went up but the tire was extinguished
ing some time next week.” It has been
without the assistance of the firemen. The rived last week from Waldoboro, where Mr.
stated elsewhere that the hearing would he
fire was discovered by Emery Boardman. It Stimpson has been employed in the shoe
on Mondav last, but it has been
postponed must have caught from
sparks from the business.
till after the April term of the
supreme
Hon. I. C. Libby and wife, of Burnham,
Damage
chimney.
slight.
court at Belfast to give more time for the
Colt Stakes. Colt owners should re- left Monday for a trip to Montana, where
hearing.
Mr. Libby has extensive interests, and will
member the time for entries to the Horse

44th anniversary of the Advent of
in Spiritualism will he celebrated by
; regressive Spiritualist Society at MemThe morning services
Hall April
■*_rin at 10:MO and consist of short adremarks and readings. At 2 o’clock
Mrs. M. G. Wentworth of Knox, will
in address.
Papers will he read by
rs

Livery Company will build
carriage house on Beaver street,

The

was

prominent

call her here.

similar t>» the one erected last year. A small
building that stood near Mr. Tyler's blacksmith shop has been removed to the rear of
the old Locke house, and converted into a
wood shed.

pretty goods in

and

at No. ."> Main street,

t*>

Belfast

another

advertisement, and then call

the
-l

■

had weather

or

answri's a i'i‘iiiiii-

shoppers.

interest to

—r

The trustees of the Waldo County Agricultural society will meet at the Court
House, Belfast, April 9tli at 10 a. in., standard.

noon.

Starrctt asks and
!

members

The East Maine Conference Seminary at
Bucksport opened its spring term with 178
students—a gain over that of last year exceeding all expectations.

The Girls Club will have
next

Mr. B. O. Norton has leased the stable on
The North Church history class will meet
Rev. J. F. Tilton is in Sidney for a brief
Washington street, recently occupied by with Mrs. Edward Sibley next week for the visit to his parents.
Mr. J. A. MeKeen, and will remove his busi- discussion of current topics. The gentlemen
Mr. A. C. Philbrick, of Rockland, was in
ness there.
The new stable will give Mr. are invited.
Belfast on Tuesday.
Norton increased facilities.
Aged People. On one road in Swanville,
Mrs. Emery Robbins and family are in
Business is booming at Burkett's big dry within a mile of each other, live seven
people Ellsworth visiting friends.
good store and lie has had to increase his whose united ages are 500 years—an average
Mr. ,J. J. Laughton went to Mt. Desert
force. Since Burkett advertised his great of 00
years each.
j
last week after his furniture.
sale of liamburgs it has taken one clerk to
I
The W. C. T. Alliance will meet with Mrs.
attend to that department alone.
Mrs. W. K. Keene and daughter Margaret,
Crawford, Miller St., to-day, Thursday, at , have
gone to Rockland on a visit.
The American Bobbin, Spool and Shuttle 2.15
I
A
p. m. Subject, “Manual Training.”
!
Mr.
of
mill
is
a
which
the
Harry Knowlton, who is employed in
Cy.,
Searsport spool
paper written by one of the members will be
Boston, is at home on a short vacation.
member, has made an assignment for the read, also selected articles.
benefit of its creditors. An employee in
Mrs. Adrian Tuttle, who has been visiting
It will be seen by the announcement in
Lowell has brought a suit of $10,000 against
in Waterville, returned home last week.
our advertising columns that the veteran
the company for the loss of a leg.
boot and shoe dealer, B. C. Dinsmore, is
Mrs. P*. F. Wells left Friday for New York
The papers arc giving accounts of the seragain “in it.” He will conduct the retail and Boston to procure the latest spring milvices rendered off the const by the revenue
department hereafter, while Mr. T. B. Dins- linery.
cutters.
The Woodbury lias not been in more will confine his attention to the wholeMr. and Mrs. Willis A. Cates, of Portland
Belfast harbor this winter, something quite
sale trade. Their advertisement is of inter- were in Belfast last
week, visiting Mr. Cates
remarkable. But then we have had no ice est to
everybody who does not go bare-foot- parents.

breeze.

the whole
>he nods;

In the obituary notice of Mr. John Haskell in last week’s Journal it should have
read John S, instead of J.

-CLOTHIERS, TAILORS

Capt. J. E. MELVIN.

S3

Paralysis Defeated!
BLEEDING PILES,
Headache and

CURED
Mrs.
GENCE,

Dyspepsie

BY

SKODA.

Melvin

is a lady of intelli
AND TRUTHFULNESS,
HONESTY
AND
HIGHLY
ESTEEMED BY ALL HER
NEIGHBORS
AND
FRIENDS.
SHE WILL
COROBORATE ALL THE STATEMENTS IN
THE FOLLOWING LETTER.

Gentlemen —For years I had

a

MEN’S

Street,

OUTFITTERS.Belfast.

NEW FIBM. NEW FIRM.

Speer

terri-

ble trouble with my stomach—my food
souring? immediately after eating, together with a severe headache. 1 would
have a prickly, numb sensation it. my
arms, and down my sides, with strong tendency towards Paralysis. For thirteen

years I have been troubled with extrente
Constipation, combined with that most
terrible tormentor,
piles.
At times they would
bleed profusely, and pain me severely, so
that I could neither sit, stand, sleep or
eat.
I became very much reduced in
flesh and strength, and felt completely
worn out.
I have tried nearly all the
Physicians in this vicinity, and have taken
patent medicines in large quantities, but
received no permanent benefit. Through
a friend, mv attention was called to the
merits of SkODA’S REMEDIES. I con
rented to try
them, having
B
but I i 111 e | U A M faith in their
1 ■ ■^^■"drst felt but
ellicacy. I at
little effect, but persisted in their use.
I have now taken four bottles of SKO
DA’S DISCOVERY, used two boxes of
SKODA’S PILE CURE and four boxes
SKODA’S LITTLE TABLETS. My Dyspepsia is all gone, Bowels regular,
Appetite good, and have gained much
in flesh, hi fact, AM PERFECTLY
WELL.
All credit is due to your
B
—^
Wonderful Remedies,
gl
and I cannot say too much
in their praise.
Truly yours,
MRS. CAPT. J. E. MELVIN,
No. 38 Warren St.,
Rockland, Me.

Maiu

AND

*

A t Wilson.

BETTERBle*‘(,,n«

—

—

-We are

GUARANTEE 6 Bottles to BENEFIT or
CURE. You get help or get your money back.
WILL YOU TRY IT?

SKODA DISCOVERY CO., BELFAST, ME.
NKODN’S OINTMENT, the
Great German Skin Cure, and

finest Cosmetic made. Removes
Blackheads, Pimples, etc., as
If by m«| ic. S os. tubes in elegant
cartons 90 cts.

the best trades in-

CHAMBER
A solid ash set, 10 pieces, for only $17.00. This set has as
good a finish as one
It isn’t a SMALL set, but good size, with high bedstead and
large
bureau.
These sets are right from the factory and are, therefore, the latest in
style
and finish.
We are willing to put them against any set ever shown in Belfast for the
Our--money.

costing $25.00.

PARLOR SOITS “r1”' FANCY ROCKERS.
Wishing to close out our line of DRAPERIES to
!SI1)KUOAHDS, we will sell at a discount. Now
all the best patterns are sold.

QI

We

offering

MR.
having

hail

a

SPENCER

long experience
a

specialty

in the UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,
of this department.
We can and are selling

-CASKETS,
cheaper

make room for our NEW
is the time to buy before

we

make

ROBES AND BURIAL GOODS,-

than sold elsewhere.

The quality

is

the

best

to be had in the

SPENCER & WILSON,
(FORMERLY
JONES.)
SPENCER &

city.

child-life little known to the American
hoy and girl, and “Bossy’s Mooings’’
History keeps many a wreath to bind tlie : teaches a Natural History lesson it would
“A
take long to learn by simple study.
brow,
And many a deed, as men sum the amount: Delsarte
Alphabet” suggests many things
That's well—yet, oftentimes, I wonder how
helpful to know, and “Wolfgang Mozart”
God and the angles eount.
a bit of biography told in dainty story.
What is the vital deed that makes the life? | is
Then there are “A Boy and a Girls,” one
What is t-lie vital blot that mars the soul?
j
Does God eount by the vietory or tlie strife, j of the brightest stories ever written,
“How a Tooth was Pulled,” which is
And is the part the whole?
very apt, “Louis’s Lesson," an excellent
I thought of this the while I sat to-day,
story, “Joker and his Relations,” the
A quaint, old volume resting on my knee,
clever monkey that does such clever
The life of one who long since passed away,
Self-written—Benvenuto Cellini.
things, “The Doings of the Studio Dolls,”
He was an artist—all the world knew him,
when Shing-a-le Chang the Jap doll has
His coins and medals, Atlas, Hercules,
his portrait painted by another Studio
His golden dreams that chase the goblet’s
Doll, and “Annie’s Soda Biscuit”—a pretrim
ty story as well as a helpful one. There
Rich fancies such as these;
are merry rhymes and happy jingles and
And more than these—though, had it been ]
pictures large and small, enough to gladbis will
| den the heart of every little manor woman
The medals would have for his fame sufficed, ; within its reach.
Price *1.00 a year; 10
at
Florence
stands
His brave bronze Perseus
cents a number. D. Lothrop Company,
still,
Publishers, Boston.
The Pitti Palace keeps his Christ
And yet, to me, one scene in his life's woof
Stands out beyond his fame, abroad, at home,
Navigation Notes.
I see him ('li The Campo Santo's roof
Watching the siege of Rome.

(Questionings.

Forth from his TeiiT,

a

bridegroom

to

his

bridegroom to bis bridt—but not !<• you,
wman's heart, beating so far away!
Beal
n. and break, as women < hearTs must
do—
Heath was his bride Thai das !

A

<>

<

only privilege

shining mark !" they say
watched his chief with loving

are a

eyes:
•‘I wear the angel's colors, for To-day
I sup in Paradise !"
So on The scaling-ladder. Tirst of all.
A proud, white figure, hauling on his men.
ilc -wung a moment 'gains! The Rmnanwall,
e one clear shout, and
(»;
then,
o. T*envenuto Cellini!—artist in gold,
A • .inning artist, but your hand had not
Su< h skill again to mar tin- world, or mould,
s win n you tired that shot!
Foi Charles Fifth heard it. in his distant

SHIPS.

President and Vice-President of the United States
ami four delegates at large and four alternates to
attend the National Convention to be held at Minneapolis, Minnesota, on Tuesday, June 7, 1892,
and transacting any other business that may properly come before it*
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each City, Town and Plantation will be entitled to
one delegate, and for each seventy-five votes cast
for the Republican candidate for Governor in 1888,
an additional delegate, and for a fraction of forty
votes in excess of seventy-five votes, an additional

delegate.

Republican

buyprivilege
cheapest
English shipowner
subsidy

ship
•‘tramp" it is protected
competition by Lloyd’s

j

sailing vessel or
against American
j arbitrary insurance rates, which answer
the purpose of a subsidy. Nor does lie
always pay higher wages or feed his sea-

Ocean
ENGLISHMEN
iUJilTY

Carrying Trade.
RECOGNIZING

OF

THE

THE

ton.
Sl'PEli-

GERMAN-AMERICAN

LINERS.

London, March 22, 1892.—The uneasibetter than his Continental neighbors. ness in
England, particularly in shipping
German sailors are nearly as well paid and
at the increasing traffic of the
circles,
better fed.
And, when in Eastern waters, North German Lloyd steamers, which call
Spain
and
Hull
wants
John
to hire Chinamen
And Francis heard it. captive far away,
at Southampton on their way from Bremen
Lascars for a few cents a day lie does so. to New York and on their return
Louise of Savoy heard and hid her pain,
voyage,
Ami all France heard that day.
There is no law to prevent it as these is continues to increase.
The Times in a
in
the
United
States.
English shipowners recent article drew attention to the inAnd out of what was gallant life that day
And beating heart, and high hope oft laid were permitted to buy American ships, not creased business done
by the German lines
because they were cheaper, but because the North German
low.
Lloyd and the HamYou made a mound of crumbling nameless they were 30 years ago, as they are now.
burg-American, and said that a compariclay
faster and more seaworthy. This privilege,
son of their business with that of the
Where Homan daisies grow.
was not fully and unconditionally
however,
British lines would not be gratifying to
O. quaint Cellini, how does God judge you?
until the iron steamship had be- British
p. \ tlu-sc fair carvings, faint, as mist upeurl- granted
pride.
to
and
the
gun
supersede the sailing craft,
The Times further said that the statised,
Or by the deed you took one breath to do,
English shipyards, fostered by mail sub- tics showed that the North German Lloyd
sidies and naval contracts, had become heads the list for the decade
And changed a world 7
up to and inable to defy competition.
The decline of
cluding 1891, with a total of 738,(598 pas()h ! not by deeds alone, dear God, judge me!
our ocean carrying began not in 1855-00,
sengers for New York, and the HamburgSpite of this heart, whose weakness 1 know
but 30 years before, when our wooden Anierican comes next with
well,
525,900, giving
Spite of my sins, that have been and shall 1 ships were as cheap as any, and were be- a total of 1,2(54,5(58.
The White Star
be,
ing largely bought by foreigners. In heads the English lines with 371,193 pasAye. spite of heaven or hell,
1830, 00 per cent, of our imports and 70 sengers, the Cunard comes next with
There is in me one spark of deathless lire
per cent, of our exports were carried in 323,900, the Inman follows with 322,930
Quenchless, immortal, changeless, God-like, American vessels; and in 1850
only 81 and and the Guionwith 237,83(5. The total of
free,
That is, foreigners could these amounts to
That past all dreams of earth, and wild de- 00 per cent.
1,255,859. This comcome
our
here, buy
sire
ships, put them in parison becomes the more remarkable
our carrying trade, and underbid us for
Climb still, O God, to Thee!
when we reflect that this state of things
Mattie Hakkk J)i nn in the Waterville business.
It was their low wages and has all come about within the last ten
Mail.
mean fare on shipboard which enabled
years, and is a consequence of a distinct
them to do this, just as the same things
policy of high speed and improved accomenabled
have
the
Scandinavians
to drive
!
modation, which has operated in preciseLiterary News and Notes.
the English out of some lines of trade
ly the same direction of increasing trade
With the April number of Harper's they once monopolized. In fact, so seri- and improved dividends wherever it has
ous has Scandinavian competition become
been pursued.”
Magazine < buries Dudley Warner takes the
that the English sailors’
unions are
“'It may seem strange.” the Times conplace of Mr. Howells as conductor of the
to
induce
the
sailors
of
Editor's Study. Mr. Warner is succeeded shrewdly trying
j tinues, “that Great Britain, which is
and
Denmark
to
and
organize
in the Editor's Drawer by Thomas Nelson Norway
; usually credited with being the leader in
strike for higher pay so as to put the na- all matters of ocean
Page, who will preface that department
j
navigation, should.
tions
on an equality.
Journal.
[Boston
arb month with an entertaining character
] in a case where the communication is between
TIIK LATKST
NAVIGATION
l»IIO.IKt'T.
sketch.
people of the same race, be out|
New England seafaring people will be | stripped by an organization of foreign
The April Peterson gives specimens of
origin; yet it happens, as a consequence
all the newest and most becoming styles. somewhat interested and a good deal amus- of
!
developments so recent that- one can
The two double fashion plates show every ed at the latest navigation project which
emanates from the interior.
It is nothing hardly believe the thing possible, that the
costumes
of
American
and
Parisian
variety
j
I two great German companies have actualand bonnets. Then there are excellent de- ! less than the building of a fleet of ships
out in Iowa for the European and South ly in ten years outstripped the performsigns and descriptions of all sorts of gar- j
American trade. The pioneervessel is al- : ance of the whole of our great American
ments for ladies and children, besides
under construction at the iron works I steamship companies as commonly underpages of notes and suggestions for bouse- : ready
The comparison in the carriage of
in Dubuque. T his vessel is to be built ! stood.
keepers as novel ns they are useful.
the mails between (Heat Britain and New
after the Dueas plan, so-called.
it will
1
York
shows
similar results to that of the
The poets cannot complain of not get- have one bow, but two sterns, each with a
ing a show in the April New England | screw and rudder, and an adjustable cen- j carriage of passengers. New York letters
Magazine. Allen Eastman Cross writes a j treboard. With a length of 300 feet and I have been delivered in London by the
line poem on Cardinal Manning's human- 35 feet beam, this novel ship is expected Hamburg-American line in 1(59 hours and
1
ity. Celia P. Woolley contributes a de- to carry 00,000 bushels of grain mi a 4 minutes from the New York Post Office
scriptive poem called “Storm Cloud." draught of live feet of water. That is, ; to the General Post Office in London. The
Certrude Christian Fosdick. the wife of she will carry the cargo of an ocean steam- | White Star steamer Teutonic has deliverI. W. Fosdick the artist, has “The Smile er with the draught of water of a small ; eel them in 178 hours and 1 minute and
of Peace." Charles Cordon Rogers writes tug.
If such results can be secured it will j the Cunard steamer Etruria in 18(5 hours.
a line poem, “Retrospect." Minna Irving,
be something phenomenal.
But most of | The Teutonic and Etruria sent their letthe Tarrytown poet of the heart, is rep re- j our New England seamen do not care to ters by way of Queenstown, the German
If the
sented with a good, stirring Revolution- undertake an Atlantic voyage on a ship of J lines by way of Southampton.
of call of the hitter had been Plyary poem of a soldier who never came such extremely narrow and shoal dimen- port
mouth
instead
of
four
hours
back, and .James O. Burnett gives the sions.
Southampton
It is Hatly contradictory to all
more would have been saved: but. as it is.
Lesson of the Years."
principles of naval architecture as they are the New York
Post Office has sent 101 dein Maine and Massachusetts.
The Pansy for April is an excellent understood
The new vessel will la* able to load in the spatclies by Southampton, and by the
number.
There are stories, articles and
heart of the continent.
Then she can go | German lines, out of a total of 192.”
verse suggestive of
the Easter season it
To-day the Times publishes another ardown the Mississippi Hiver, and if she
heralds.
Its leading stories, by Pansy and
tide on the same subject, in which it says
proves to be seaworthy it is proposed to |
Margaret Sidney, are of interest enough in send
that
the workings during the last decade
her to the Amazon.
She can ascend j
Themselves this month to make a brilliant
and the great strides that have been made
the
river
to
the
heart
of
Brazil,
discharge
issue.
The Baby's Corner contains a
her corn and Hour and receive a return by the German lines prove that the cost of
charming little story, and the American
ocean greyhounds means a
large profit for
direct from the coffee plantations.
cargo
History article, and English Literature It is a
their owners.
of
Western
daring
project,
worthy
not
to
mention the Old World anecpaper,
The Times further says there is no doubt
But salt-water saildote. and Missionary news, furnish a pluck and ingenuity.
that Liverpool only became a New York
ors will not believe until practical tests
of
which
meets
the
of
needs
range
topics
port “because Carolina grew cotton and
the family entire, and makes this maga- have convinced them of it that a freight Manchester
It matters are arspun it.”
zine an invaluable help wherever it goes. steamship modeled after a lead pencil can |
ranged to suit the present requirements a
ever survive a North Atlantic winter gale
ITh e >1.(>0 a year: 10 cents a number.
1).
Channel
will
be chosen in place of
port
or a West India hurricane.
1
Lothrop Company, Publishers, Boston.
men

\

We have received from the Twentieth

|

“It is

some

SHIPS

consolation,”

branch of the subject, tile fourth
relates to “Direct Legislation in the Unit- i
« d
states," and the fifth and last chapter
bears the title “The Way Open to Peaceful Revolution.
We have not read the j
book, for as it proposes to abolish the!
politician that seems too remote a possibility to interest one who has already
passed middle life. We make this men;i"ii of the hook for the benefit of those
interested in such problems.
Paper, 27

cents.

Baby

new

■

j

|

By the way, our fleet is by no means |
so small as it is often pictured.
We are !
still, as we were 30 or 40 years ago. the i
first maritime Power after England.
It is |

penses $118,002.70. The Baptist Convention
aided 55 poor churches in sustaining prcacliiug to the amount of $5271.58; and spent
$4200.04 in general missionary work. The
I convention has a permanent fund of $51,500,
the interest of which, added to the special
contributions in the churches, is spent in this
way. Six ministers died during the year
and four were ordained to the work of the
ministry. The Maine Baptist Edueation So1

! ciety

I

i
!

j
j

|
j

>*

Sudbury St., Boston,

Mass.

aided eight young men who an* preparing for the ministry and one young lady who
is training as a medical missionary, an
aggregate amount of $744.10. Colby I'niversity,
at Waterville, Me., has ISO students, the
largest number it has ever bail. Coburn
Classical Institute, at Waterville: Hebron
Academy, at Hebron: Kicker Classical lustitute, at Houlton, and Higgins Classical
Institute, at Charleston, are feeders to the
Cnivcrsity. The Charitable Society paid an
aggregate of $475 to a number of aged and
indigent members. There arc ten male and
eight female missionaries from Maine employed in Asia in connection with tin* American Baptist Missionary Cnion.
The Zion’s
Advocate, H. S. Barrage, D. I)., editor, the
organ of the Maine Baptists, is published
weekly at Portland, and is now in its <»4th

year.
Troy. Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Harding entertained friends Wednesday evening the Kith.
Lemonade, corn-balls and confectionery were
passed around, and a very pleasant evening
is reported. Their many friends extend to
them their best wishes for a pleasant and
prosperous journey through life.Mr.
Willard F. Hammond has sold his farm to
Mr. Chester .1. Hillman.
Mr. Hammond
and family talk of going to New Hampshire.
-Mr. E. E. McCauslin has bought of Mr.
J. C Lamb his stock of goods and will open
a store soon.
They took account of stock
last week.Mr." Edwin Marden and
wife of Boston and Miss Mertie Marden of
Oakland were in town to attend the funeral
of their father Mr. Alvah Marden, whose remains were brought from Carmel Mar. 20th
for interment. Funeral services were held
at the residence of Mr. Dennis Estes, Rev.
Tobias Lord, of Burnham, officiating_
Miss Della Jordan of Waterville was in town
recently visiting her mother, Mrs. Delilah
Jordan-Mr. Charlie Marshall talks of going to Montana soon where has a brother located. His friends wish him a pleasant
i
journey and may success attend him.
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Sarsaparilla. It is a specific for Dyspepsia, Deranged Liver, and Constipation, anti you who are suffering from

in all the great fires since.

*-1 .•<».

any of these ills, will make no mistake in
using 4* L. F. Atwood’s Hitters. Trade
mark
L. F.” Beware of imitations.

in the (treat Boston Fire

in

1872. mat

Agents

L. F.”
No. Watf.ru >ro, April.!. 1891.
Gentlemen :—Ii gives me pleasu re to testify t<> the benefit tha 1 have dctived from the
use f
K." a t wood's Hitters for Sick Headach •, caused by derangement of my stomach
ami liv.-i: anti I cheerfully recommend them
to all who are sull'erin/ from Headache, Jaundice, <>r Dyspeptic complaints.
They never
tail to benefit; and for obstinate
constipation,
they are a remedy that is invaluab e.
N. \V. Carpenter.
Stan dish, pril 13, 1891.
Dear Sirs
Have used a number of kinds
of Hitter:* in the last ten years, and find L.F.”
Atwood’s Hitters to be the best.
V ms,
.T. F. Rand.
It your dealer does not. sell them, send 35
cents to us and receive a bottle
express paid.

Send for circulars.

Jy3C

3,

5, and 10 lb. pails and 10 lb. tubs; also

PURE

LARD

by tlie tierce, barrel, half barrels and tubs,
for sale by every tirst-class g nicer ami provision dealer—all lard remitted by us is free
from all Cotton Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and
other adulterations so commonly used, and
WARRANTKIj STRICTLY IT'RK. None genuine without our name stamped upon the
package.

John P. Squire & Co.,
BOSTON, MASS.
1 yr24

^The sir.alleirtPiJ^iiJfcho^World!
Provided the great Organs
I

of tho body are not irreparably ii\Jur-1
ed, there are few diseases that

TUTFS

York.
H. West, arrived at CarMarch 14 from Mobile.
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived at Cienfucgos
March 14 from Pensacola.
W arren Adams, Colcord, a rived at Rio
Janeiro March IK from Norfolk, Va.
William Frederick, Cottrell, cleared from
New York March 12 for Fernandina.
Willie L. Newton, Coombs, arrived at
Demerara Feb 15 from New York.

Sally l’On, W.

Tiny Liver Pills

denas

will not cure. By their action the
I Liver, the Spleen, the Heart and the
Kidneys are brought into harmonious
action, and health, vigor of mind and
I body follow their use. Dose small.
Price, 25c. Offloe, 30 Park Place, N. Y.

Iyr30

City Bleachery.

Star

have just returned from Boston with all the
leading styles of HATS and BONNETS, also
all kinds of FANCY LACES and BRAIDS. Old
work done in the best possible manner. NEW
HATS and BONNETS made to order. You will
find all kinds of SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES
at my place.
9, D. BROWN,
12tf
High St., over Hervev’s Jewelry Store.
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testament *>i JoslAJi
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Sleeplessness Cured.

IY

Severjn, Keyleri on P. O., Pa.
glad to testify that 1 used Pastor
St.

I

am

a Probate Court held at Belfast, within
the Counts of Waldo, on the second Tin--.
March, A. 1>. 1802.
I\ P. PALM KB, Kxeeutoi ol the last v.
U* IRANCPs A. PALMKB. late ol 1W
.said ( ounty ol \\ aldo, deceased, has iii_u pia petition that tin* balance remaining in luon the se ttlement of
Ins final aeeomu, may
ti ib-itcd aiming the heirs ol -aid deceased
Ordered. That tin* said Pa liner psc not in
persons interested by causing a copy of tinto be published three sveeks surressis e! >
Bepubliean Journal, printed at Bella.-t. l;
may appear at a Probat** < uu t, to lie la in
fast, within and for said « ounty. on the
Tuesday of April next, at ten ••! the chief
noon, ami shosv cause, it any they has**,
prasei of said petition should not be main
CKO. 1. JOHNSON,
A t.rue**«ii»y. Attest:
B«m a n P. Iii.i.o. lb

At

Koenig's Nerve Tonic with the best success for
sleeplessness, and believe that, it is really a
great relief for Buffering humanity.
E. FRANK, Pastor.
Oldtown, Md., September, 1890.
One of the parties to whom 1 sold some of
Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic was telling me today that he had suffered from great dizziness
and pain through his wnole body. After using
one bottle he wab entirely cured.
JOHN W. CARDER, Merchant.

-A Valuable

PUT UP EXPRESSLY

:n

purporting

lowain e li'imi the personal estate of -aid *n
may be made her.
ordered. That the sai«l l-annie jiive indie*
pers*»ns intereste*! by causing a e*»py ol tinto lie published three sveeks sueee.-siseiy
Kepuhliean .Journal, printed at B«*lfast. t i. .r
may appear at a Probate Court, to be ludu
fast, svithm and lor said County, on the
Tuesday of April next, at ten ol the eloek
noon, and slmss eause.it any they base, \\
praser *d said petition slnnihl mu be ^rante
liKil. K. JOHN SON..I
A true copy. Attest
Boll an P. 1* ii i.i>. lb

My wife suffered for a number of years from
violent nervousness and spent hundreds of dollars for doctors and medicine, but all to no
avail. After taking only two bottles of Pastor
Koenig's Nerve Tonic her trouble has subsided.
JOHN FUIJiMKB

FOR FAMILY USE

iustninieiit

■-*

lvl.

—

1 in 3.3

I

At

••

Portland, Me.

*
(
1

a Probate Court held at Belfast, within
the Countv ol Waldo, mi the second Tin
.March, A. D. 1802.
tAN.MK i. < ARTKK, widoss ol FRKI> I
X TKR, late ol Belfast, in said Counts ol W
deceased, having presented a petition tha;

Wanted.

only

H. H. HAY &. SON,

^

]

.*

:

or

Take

]

Ordered, That notice be given to all pertereste*! by causing a copy ol thisoidei ;*
lished three weeks successively tti tin- Kepi.
Journal, prime*! at Beltast, that they may
at a Probate
ourt, to be held at Belfast.
and for said County, on the see*mil lmApril next, at ten of the clock before n*
show cause, ii any they have, why the same
not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. J
A true copy. Attest: -Bmiia.n P. Fii:u>, lb

Champion Record also ill tlie (treat Chicago Fire

be all

i

*

DS mt*
<U'cen>ed.

\

lor Probate.
I h.*t imi i*-t- ne given to ail pelausing a copy <>| this order t>*

Tiny,

in. 1871

l-.DMI
Maiim,

)
^

At a Probate < 'ourt belli at B* Hast. w ithin
the* ountv ot W aldo, oil the second DmMat eh. A. D. 185*2.

intense

preserving their contents.

that has been
and
that Is claimed for it. War
ranted to contain more medicinal
properties than any other Invigorator
to

subjected

were

_

oy
iislie*i three weeks successively in the Rep
Journal, printed at Beltast, that they may ;.
at .t Probate * **:trt, to be ln-hl at l-clla-i
and tor said County, on the >ee«*im in*"*
I the clock bebne i.•
April next, at ten
show cau.-e. it any they have, why the sam*
not be proved, approved aim allowed.
* E< >
E. J! ill \>* >\ .1
A t rue c< *py Attest: Bt *n v n I IT i-:i. t •. lb ■_

Lynn. Mass., since that great tire,
our

<

preseuieil

I**•*■ u

kimls

Always preserve Ha ir eontfnt*.

at

Kaufmann’s great book on diseases,
says
its causes and home cure, with tine colored
plates, is the best work ever published. A
copy will be sent free to anybody who sends
three 2-cent stamps, to pay postage, to A. P.
Ordway Si Co., Boston, Mass.

anil

The tlrsi

Guantanamo Feb 20 from Barbadoes, to load
sugar for Delaware Breakwater.
Carrie A Lane. Dyer, sailed from Baltimore March 22 for Portland.
Clara E Colcord, Colcord, sailed from Havana March 10 for Delaware Breakwater.

Dr.

*
,

«

gTY

u te>;ed

schooners.

Boston

an

the second Tues*ia\

Probate Court held

a

'erty,

Hussey, lfodgdon, arrived at WeyMarch 24 from Charleston, S C.
Sibley, G W Hichborn, cleared from
Philadelphia March IK for Havana.

The

Belfast, within

at Beltast, wltlun
tin- t ountv **i Waldo, on the second 1 u*
March, A.'l». 181*2.
N instrument purporting t*>
;he :a-

Hank Safes, Hank Vaults, Hank Vault

at

Edward Johnson, Warren, arrived at Philadelphia March 12 from Sagua.
Georgia Gilkey, W K Gilkey, cleared from
Philadelphia March 24 for Cardenas.
George Twohy, Farrow, sailed from New
York March 20 for Point-a-Pitre.
Hattie MeG Buck. 11 F Sprowl, sailed
from Progresso March
for Laguna.
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, arrived at
Mobile March 21 from New Orleans.
Horace G Morse, Harriman, sailed from
Bath March 10 for Thomaston.
John C Smith, Kneeland, arrived at Vera
Cruz Jan IS from Sabine Pass.
Jos W Poster, S S ILeagan, cleared from
Philadelphia March 24 for Havana.
Li ster A Lewis, Burgess,sailed from Brunswick March 1 for New York.
Linah C Kaminski, S E Woodbury, arrived at New York March IS from Georgetown,
S C.
Lizzie Lane, A G Closson. at Searsport.
Lucia Porter, Grindle, arrived at Pensacola Feb 27 from Havana.
Mary A Hall. M Yeazie, arrived at Darien
March 17 from New York.
M B Milieu, Dyer, arrived at Charleston.
S C, March S from Sagua.
Mary L. Peters, Williams, arrived at
Brunswick, Ga, March 20 from Havana.
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Port Spain
March s from St. Thomas to load for New

at
on

*
DENCE G. M* GIL VERY, widow .d >;■
N. McGILYERY, late of Searspm
i
County of Waldo, decease*!, having pi.
ed a petition for an allowance from the per- *
estate ol said decease*!.
Ordered, That the said Prudence give noth*
{
persons interested by causing a copy of tinto be published three weeks successively
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, tine. *
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at l’.<
j
within and for said County, on the second
I
day of April next, at ten of the clock
w
and
show
it
t
I
have,
noon,
cause,
any hey
piaver ot said petition should not be grunt*-*.
GEO. K. JOHNSON, J.i*
A true copy. Attest.
Bohan P. Eikll>, R*u

At

H B
mouth
H C

arrived

Probate Court held

-*

David liugbee, Stowers, arrived at Havana
Feb 17 from Pensacola.

Condon,

a

■

BRIGS.

I

|

petition'

A

Lucie. J T Erskine, arrived at WellN Z. Feb 8 from New York.
Willard Mudgett, Crocker, cleared from
Boston Jan 28 for Buenos Ayres.

1»

1

MARDAREI

Manufacturers,

a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ui.the CouniA of W'anlu, on the second Tut
Mandi, A.'I). 185*2.
DELBERT KMO HT, Administrator ol
tale of *11 LI A V. KNIGHT, late ot 11*
in said County ot Wahlo, deceased, having
sente*I a petition lor license i*> seli so much
real estate <d said deceased as will pro*n
>itni ot
two thousaml lour huudre*l dollars
Ordered, 'l hat ih*- sam \d*lbeit give m*;
all persons interested by causing a copy **.
<inter t<* be publisliud three weeks sticcessiv*
the Republican .bmrnal, printed at Bella>
they may appear at a Probate! nut, to be 1.*
Belfast, wit bin and for said < ountv, on the
Tuesday **1 April next, at ten ot the cm
lore noon, aim show cause, ii any they li.
me praver d sai*l petition should not be g
*. EO. L. JOHNbON, n
A tine copy. Attest
Boiian i 1 it t.n, lb

St

li

,

At

29 W.

Benj Fabens,

j

i

PROBATE NOTICES

Fire ami Barglar-Proof Safes

ington,

1

I
t

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within u>
the * ount\ ol Waldo, on the second Tuc~*
.March, a.' D. 185*2.
E. Ill BBARD. niece ami
<d DEBORA A. CLEW LE\. late ol St*
*
Springs, in said County ui Wahlo, decease*.
that she may la* apt
ing presented a
1
ed administratrix on said deceased's*estate
1
Ordered, 1 hat the said .Margaret give
to all persons interested
by causing a
ot this order to be published three weeks
sively in the Republican Journal, printed at i, j
fast, that they may appear at a Probate Co;,
1
be held at Belfast, within ami lor said Com
the second Tuesday of April next, at ten
clock before noon, and show cause, it an
have, why the prayer of said petition shorn*
be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. .1 a
A true copy, AttestBohan P. Eifi.d, Reg,- <

and 5 Central Wharf, Boston.

64

N, long
Penobscot, McCaulder, Singapore for New
York, passed Anjier Dec 20.

j

^

WIN
PRl
-aid

Feb 9 from Zaza.
;
H B Whittier, sailed from
John J
! Cardenas Marsh,
March 12 for Philadelphia.
James (J Pendleton, Lancaster, arrived at
March 17 from New York.
j Valparaiso
J W Dresser, Parker, sailed from Buenos
Dee
21
for New York.
! Ayres
Mabel J Meyers, Wm Meyers, cleared from
!
Boston Dee 9 for Rosario.
Matanzas, B F Rice, arrived at Havana
March 11 from New York.
M.u\ E. Russell, W S Nichols, cleared
from New York March 2b for Dunedin.
Mary S Ames, Crocker, sailed from New
York .Jan lli for Honolulu ; spoken Feb 21,

|

J

4

.,

the Countv of Wahlo,
March, A.*l). 1802.

New York

1 at 2

«

,.

At

one

Henry N’orwell, Frank Perry, arrived

ease

Ei
tir>t-i-lass pressmen x\e shall hire at
wages.
Steady employment the y < a n-mid. \>
with all modern improvements and chiimm
Apph in person at the ottice.
MAIM. MAM 1A(TEItlNG
Manulacttirers of l ine Pant
1\U_
R«m ki \
Ms

CHICAGO,

In onp minute the Cuticura AntiPain Plaster relieves rheumatic, sciatic, hip, kidney, chest, and muscular
pains and weaknesses. Price, 25c.

4

is

••

lyrMsrc

25.
;

I is 18,.'ISO. The churches
report contributions
for outside religious and benevolent objects
to tin* amount of
$21,0512.58; and for home ex-

*

Sole

1

of

forty hands in our working
Tweniy-tive experienced power stitcher-<•'■*
go*»d wages on small piece parts.
1, n smart sewers will do equally as well

N.K. FAIRBANK & CO.

RHEUMATIC PAINS

\

!

WANTED.
An inn

use lard,—‘Don't, but
try
Cottolene. At leading grocers.

Scalp purified and beautified
DAD I 0 by Cuticura Soap. Absolutely pure.

1

lyr4»

to

Skin and

S

—

as

has been introduced to take
the place of lard.
There is
no secret as to its composition.
Itv-.ujts mly of highly
refined Cotton Seed Oil, and
Beef Suet.
Clean, delicate,
and
economical.
Lard
healthy
has had its day, and a greasy
day it was. When next about

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c. ; Soap,
25c.. Resolvent, $1.
Prepared by the Potter
Duun and Chemical Corporation, Boston.
How to (.’ure Skin Diseases,” 64
4i«r” Semi for
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

Herbert Black, Albert. Blanchard, arrived
! at Champerico Feb 5 from La Libertad.CA.
Hudson, F A Curtis, sailed from Manila
Oct S for Marseilles; passed St Helena Jan

preposterous to says, as well-meaning peo- I
ple often do say, that our ships have “vanished from the ocean.”
We had, of ships

engaged in foreign commerce exclusively.
2.300,000 tons in 18T>5, the year which saw
the high water mark of our deep sea tonWe now have something over a
nage.
million tons of sliipjiing employed in foreign trade. It is a large decrease, to be
Moresure, but no “disappearance.”
over, according to the latest figures, our
fleet engaged in long foreign voyages is
now increasing.
There was a gain of no

g^n

COTTOLENE

Blood and Skin Purifier, internally, and
Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura
an exquisite Skin Beautitier, externally, intuit Iv relieve and speedily cure every disease and
humor of the skin, scalp, and blood,' with loss of
hair, from infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula.

i

KNOW THYSELF.

Or SELF-PRESERVATION. A new and or,
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS a
PHYSICAL
DEBILITY,
ERRORS
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PRF
MATURE DECLINE, and all DISEASE
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300pages, cloeilt; 126 invaluable prescriptions.
Only $;
by mail, double sealed, descriptive Prosper.
us with endorsements mpp ■
oreof the Press and voluntary bKbb I
testimonials of the cured. ■ llbbi. NUw,
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert tr
rnent. INVIOLABLE SECRECY and
TAIN CT'ItE. A rid-'«•<’ I*-. W. V. P«rk**r.
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfiuch .*>•
Boston, Ma»s.
The Peabody Medical Institute has many ;rr
//(raid.
tetors, but no equal.
The Science of Life, or Self Preservation,
t- asuro more valuable than gold.
Read it n /
every WEAK and NERVOUS man, and lear
be STRONG.— Medical Review, (Cony right*

any physician will testify, hence

new

from New York Feb 12 for Antigua.
C P Dixon, N F Cilkey, cleared from New
York Dec is for Valparaiso.
Edward Cushing, C A Whittier, arrived
at Cienfuegos March ,7 from Philadelphia.
Edward Kidder, Melvin Park, arrived at
Valparaiso Feb s from New York.
Edward May, C C McClure, at Honolulu
Feb 2.7 from Boston.
Emma T Crowell, A S Pendleton, arrived
at New York March 10 from lloug Kong.
Escort, R C Whitehoiise, from Singapore
for Slianghae, at Manila Jan 2.7. in distress.
Evanell, W 11 Blanchard, cleared from
New York Feb 0 for Brisbane.
Evie Peed, A '1' Whittier, at New York
March 2 for ( Guayaquil.
Harvard, Colcord. arrived at New York
March S from Hong Kong.
Havana, Rice, sailed from Havana March
17 for Delaware Breakwater.

Baptists in Maine.

the last returns, there arc in
According
Maine 14 Baptist associations, comprising 250
churches, with an aggregate membership of
10,200. There are 140 ordained ministers,
many of whom supply two or three churches
each, and there are 10 students for the ministry. Many of the Baptist churches in Maine
are very small and do not
attempt to sustain
regular preaching. Four of them report only
-0 members each,and 42 other churches
report
less than twenty members each. The ntnmher of scholars in the Baptist Sunday Schools

sia,

Cuticura Resolvent

to

it.

Babyland is a fresh delight
and Mamma.
The wonder is,
" here all the
good things written and told
for Baby come from.
But the Babyland’s
stories and rhymes and jingles and picThe bigtures never grow less,
in the April num- less than (50,000 tons last year.
ber Nurse Karen's story of the Chickens gest and finest sailing ships which Yankee
in Trouble, and the Tiptoe Twins" visit to i mechanics ever built were launched in that
tin* Oak-Tree, and Sweetheart's beautiful year, besides a number of large, swift
j
In view of these facts.
little plant in blossom, which was given steel steamers.
j
her at the Easter service, as well as A i John Bull is beginning to look askance at
Tangled Tale and Baby’s Kitty are all Cousin Jonathan.
stories Mamma will need to tell‘over and
over to Baby, while she turns the
pages
Regarding Land Problem No. 12.
again and again to show'the pictures made
on purpose for Baby to look at.
Price 50
To the Editor of the Jouitknal:
In
cents a year; 5
cents a number.
D. a recent issue of the Journal I was
pleased
I.othrop Company, Publishers, Boston.
to notice Mr. Littlefield’s solution of “Land
The illustrated articles in Harper’s
Mag- Problem No. 2,” as I began to fear that no one
azine for April include Edwin A.
Abbey’s was going to respond. Judging from his
magnificent illustrations of Shakespeare’s I opening words he has evidently come to the
Julian
Tempest;
Ralph’s “Brother to the conclusion that there are no “practical surSea, illustrated by Graham and Remingin this vicinity ; but it is more probton: “From the Black Forest to the Blaek veyors”
Sea” (Third Part), written by F. D. Millet able that this same problem has been preand illustrated by himself and Alfred Par- sented to several of them previous to its apsons; “An Indian Fair in the MexicanHot pearance in the Journal, as I have knowledge
Country," by Sylvester Baxter, with illus- of three that attempted solution, all with diftrations by Alice Barber Stephens; and ferent results—as
very naturally there would
“The Last Hays of Percy Bysshe Shelley,”
be from the field notes of a survey so imperwith
illustrations from photographs.
fect—and none of them the same as Mr. LitThere will also be a poem by Walt Whittlefield’s.
Probably, as the saying goes,
with
man,
portraits and a full-page illustration; an illustrated poem by Thomas Mr. Littlefield is “not far from being out of
Bailey Aldrich, and illustrated stories by the way.” There seems to be necessary too
Richard Harding Davis and William Mc- much
“guessing” and “averaging” in this
Lennan.
question to make it interesting; and, after
Our Little Men and Women for
April, all not be able to prove yourself right. Mr.
from its pretty frontispiece, “The First L’s suggestion that “the surveyor be sent
Bluebird,” to its picture story on the around his field again” would seem the
closing page, “Polly and Prince,” is a most practical way of finding the true deed.
number to delight and instruct.
“Boys
M. S. Stiles.
and Girls in Samoa” describes a type of
Jackson, March 21,1892.
Every

to

The

remarks the

Century Publishing Co.. 7 Clinton Place, j Transcript, anent the arrival of three tine
New York, a book on Direct Legislation American
ships in Boston Harbor from forby the Citizenship, by .J. W. Sullivan. It j! eign ports within two days, “to think that
tells what lias been done in this direction if we have but a small
fleet in the foreign
;
in Switzerland, “the only country that
carrying trade, what we have is made up
has ever given the institution a trial on a of the
smartest
vessels afloat.”
speediest,
large scale." Three chapters are devoted This is well said, and true
every word of
to this

The school boy’s composition asserted that pins had
saved the lives of many people by their not having swallowed them; so lard has
saved the lives of thousands
by theii having avoided food
of whih it forms a part.
Hog’s lard is responsible for
much indigestion and dyspep-

Eillow-cnBe,

QADy’£

Vitality!

Life-Saver

When our boy was six weeks old he had a rash
his cheek. It spread on both cheeks and chin.
His face was raw. I doctored with various remedies, but it got no better. My mother advised me
xo xry xne e/iiTici'UA
Remedies. I used
them faithfully, and
in one week the boy
looked better. In onmonth he was cured,
and now he is three
years old and no
signs of it returning.
The child was so bad
I had to tie him in a
and pin
is hands down so
that he could m t
scratch his face. I
cannot speak too highly of the Cuticura Remedies. I recommend Cuticura whenever I can.
I would he pleased to see any one and talk to them
of the good it has done my boy.
Mrs. CYRUS PROSCH,
Coytesville, Fort Lee P. O., X. -T.
X. P. My husband is president of the Proseh
Manuiacturing Company, proprietors of the Duplex and Triplex
Photographic Shutters, .''SO
Broome Street, New York City. He dislikes undesirable notoriety, but is willing to make saerifii es
to benefit others, and assents to this testimonial
to encourage the use of Cuticura, and thus
bring
relief to others.
on

The

Strength!

as a

damW Spies, A i) Field, sailed from
Singapore March 24 for Boston.
Beatrice Havener, Hichhorn, arrived at
Cienfuegos Fel> 21 from Si Thomas; in port
March 10.
Belmont, Heagan, sailed from Boston Feb
10 for Rosario.
Carrie E Long, .1 1‘ Stowers, sailed from
Havana March 10 tor Philadelphia.
j Carrie Heckle.
Colcord, sailed from New
;
York Jan 25 for Champerico.
Carrie L Tyler, Pattingall, arrived at
Cienfuegos March 14 from Barbadoes.
Clara E McCiivcry, Philip Cilkey. cleared

Liverpool.

STILL LIVE.

Skin Disease
Cured in One Month by the
Cuticura Remedies.

A

|

AMERICAN

Luzon, A L Carver, arrived at New York
March 21 from Hong Kong.
Manuel IJaguiio, Edw Smalley, sailed
from San Francisco Feb 3 for New York.
Mary L Stone, C C Park, arrived at New
York March 23 from 3lanila.
Nancy Pendleton, J N Pendleton, arrived
at New York March 23 from Hong Kong.
R D Rice, A B Colson, arrived at San
Francisco Feb 20 from Liverpool.
R R Thomas, 1* 1» Nichols, sailed from
llong Kong Feb 1 for New York; passed;
Anjier Feb 14.
Raphael, Ilarkuess, arrived at Nlclhmmu
March 18 from New York.
Robert L Belknap, Staples, arrived at
New York Fell 11 from Havre.
S P Hitchcock, Gates, arrived at Liverpool March 17 from San Francisco.
San Joaquin, Drinkwater, arrived at New
York March Hi from San Francisco.
St Nicholas, C F Carver, sailed from San
Francisco Jail 5 for New York.
State of Maine, 11 G Curtis, sailed from
Queenstown March 22 for Havre.
Thomas Dana, C N Meyers, at Seattle
Jan 21, to load grain for Europe.
Til lie E Star buck, Eben Curtis, arrived
at Portland, O, Feb 2(5 from New York.
Wandering Jew, D C Nichols, sailed from
New York Dec 1 for llong Kong.
NVm H Macy, Amesbury, sailed from
Queenstown March 23 for Havre.
NVm H Conner, Frank J Pendleton, arrived
at Shangliae prior to Feb20from New York.

Lard

Distressing Itching

BARKS.

|

■

BABY'S FACE WAS RAW

Abner Coburn, G A Nichols, sailed from
Liverpool Feb Hi for New York.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, arrived at San
Francisco March 15 from New York.
A J Fuller, T P Colcord. sailed from New
York Feb 10 for San Francisco.
Alameda, Chapman, from Philadelphia for
San Francisco, sailed from Delaware Breakwater Jan 8.
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, sailed from New
York March 8 for Hong Kong.
C C Chapman, arrived at New York Nov
Hi from London.
Centennial, B F Colcord, sailed from Manila Feb 18 for New York.
Charger, D S Goodell.at New York March
9 for Hong Kong.
Daniel Barnes, J S Stover, arrived at Port
Townsend Feb 23 from San Francisco.
Frank Pendleton, W G Nichols, arrived at
Calcutta Feb 20 from New York.
Frederick Billings, Sherman, arrived at
San Francisco March 14 from New York.
Gov Robie, Amos Nichols, Hong Kong Feb
19 for New York.
Great Admiral, Rowell, arrived at Boston
March 21 lrom Melbourne.
Henry B Hyde, Plimeas Pendleton, sailed from New York Jan 9 for San Francisco;
spoken Feb 2, lat 3 S, Ion 20 NY.
Henrietta, A. M. Ross, sailed from Melbourne Jan 10 for Boston.
Iceberg, F. NY. Treat, cleared from New
York Sept 14 for Hong Kong; spoken Nov
14, lat i) S, Ion 31 NY.
Iroquois, E D P Nickels, arrived at Havre
March 17 from San Francisco.
Jacob E Ridgeway, F (1 NVatson, at Calcutta Feb 24 for New \ ork.
Josephus, Thomas Rogers, at llong Ivong
Feb 10 for New York.
Llewellyn ,J. Morse, Savory, sailed from
Baltimore Nov In for San Francisco; spoken
Jail 22, lat (j S, Ion 33 35.
Lucy A Nickels, C 31 Nichols, at ShanghaiMarch 4 for Singapore and New York or Bos-

j

gallant sight.

“i>11! Sire, you
One cried who

Register of Deep Water Vessels.

Norembega Hall, Bangor, Wednesday, April 27, 1892, at 11 o’clock a. m., for the
purpose of selecting two candidates for electors of

long

bride

Charles of Bourbon, all in shining
white,
Against the golden morning glorified
was a

A Republican State Convention
Will be held in

Vacancies in the delegation of any City, Town or
Plantation can only be filled by residents of the
County In which the vacancy exists.
The State Committee will be in session in the reception-room of the Hall at nine o’clock on the
morning of the Convention, for the purpose of receiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates,
in order to be eligible to participate in the Convention, must lie elected subsequent to the date of
the call for this Convention; and delegates under
this call should not be elected to the State Convention to be hereafter called for the purpose of nominating a candidate for Governor.
All electors of Maine, without regard to past
political differences, who are in sympathy with the
sentiments expressed in the call of the
National Committee for the Republican National
Convention, are cordially invited to unite with the
Republicans of the State in electing delegates to
this Convention.
A
FKEK SUM’ OKU AX KNOCKED Ol'T.
Per order, Republican State Committee.
article on “The Question of
In a
Joseph H. Manley, Chairman.
F.
E. Southard, Secretary,
.Ships." the Providence Journal falls into Augusta, Me., Feb. 1,
1892.
Waldo County is entitled to ti(J delegates, as fola series of errors which should he correct- j
lows
ed in the interests of historical accuracy. I! Belfast.10 IMorrill.1
Belmont. 1 ,Nortli port.2
of
It is not true that “the
Brooks. 2 Palermo..2
,
Burnham. 2 I Prospect. I
market"
is
in
the
his
vessels
ing
Frankfort. 2 ISearsmont.it
the
the
; Freedom. 1 | Sea rsport.4
I Islesboro. 1 'Stockton Springs.2
Lf his ship carries the mails he asks Jackson. 1 iSwanville .2
asks.
than will be i Liberty. ;*» 'Thorndike.2
and secures a bigger
: Knox. 2 Tri <y.2
received by any American shipowners un- ! Lincolnviile. ;> ; Initv..
: Monroe. M
is a .Montville. J IW interport.
Lf his
der the Postal Aid law.

Came

He

j
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Book

on

Nervous

7ABDO SS. In Conn of Probate. Iieiu
last, on tile seeoml Tuesday ol March.
B. I*. CAR\ Lit, Administrator on the
DAMKI. I.
WYMAN, late ol Burnham,
County, deceased, having presented brand filial account oi Administration of-a'<
for allowance.
ordered, That notice then-id be ^.i\eii.
weeks successively, in the Republican ••
printed in Belfast, in said ( hiiiiIv that ai.
interested may attend at a Pinnate Com
held at Belfast, mi the second Tuesday ot
next.and show cause, i! any they liao.w
said account should not be allowed.
Ol’.n K. JOHNSON. .I
A true copy. Attest;
Roman I !•' t Ki.i >. Beu

kJl |L jL Diseases sent free to auv address.
and poor patients can also obtain
B
yllnM this medicine free of charge.

fa H

This remedy has been prepared by the Rewind
Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, lud., since 187«i. and
is now prepared under his direction by the

KOENIG MED. CO.,
Sold by

Chicago,

Hi.

Druggists at SI per Bottle. O for 1ft.

■

Large Size* #1.75. 6 Bottles for IS9.
v rfi.l

_1
Kotice off Foreclosure.
_

ITT HERE AS THOMAS P. SHI TK, of Stockton.
VV now Stockton Springs, in the County of Waldo, State of Maine, by his deed of mortgage dated
the 23d day of March, A. I). 1878. and recorded
in the Registry of Deeds for said County of Waldo, in Hook 183, Page 240, conveyed to the subscriber GEORGE W. HERBERT', of Bucksport,
County of Hancock, State of Maine, all his right,
title and interest in and to a certain parcel or lot
of land situate in said Stockton Springs, and
bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning at a maple
tree on the hank of the Penobscot river; thence
north, seventy degrees west, 32 1-2 rods to county
road; thenceby said road 28 1-2 rods to the fifth
post in graveyard fence; thence north, fifty-four
degrees west, to northeast corner of main
dwelling house; thence west, by said house and
shed to west end of stone wall, said wall is about
fifty feet from west end of shed; thence southwesterly six rods; thence northwesterly nine
rods; thence southwesterly twenty-three rods
to the line fence; thence north, seventy degrees
west, one hundred and forty-four rods to a cellar
stake : thence northerly, by Edwin T. Blanchard's
house lot, sixty rods to bow lot; thence south,
seventy degrees east, by said Dow lot, one hundred and eighty-eight rods to hank of said river;
thence by said* river to first mentioned bounds,
containing sixty-five acres, more or less, with all
the buildings thereon, with the exception of onehalf of the main two story dwelling house, and
one-half of the wood shed thereto connected. Now
therefore the condition of said mortgage having
been broken, 1 claim to foreclose the same and
give this notice for that purpose.
Dated at Bucksport, this eighth dav of March,
A. 1). 1892.
3wll
GEORGE W. HERBERT.

TABOO SS. In Court ot Probate, hehl
fast, on the second Tuesdav id' March
KH'llAHO A. (d KNKY. Kxeeu'toi mi tin
of THOMAS til liNIA. late of Belfast,
County, deceased, having presented his tii~
eottnt of administration of said estate I";
a nee.

Ordered, That notice thereof be ^ixeu
successively, in the Republican Jin Belfast, in said County, that all pc-

weeks

printed
I

unit,
mterested, may attend at a Prohate
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday «■; v
next, and show cause, it any they ha\e. ulo
said account should not be allowed.
CKO. K. JOHNSON J.
A true copy. Attest: Bohan P. ill lh. !;•
■

rrHK subscriber hereby gives public it*»ti<
1 concerned, that he has been duly api
and taken upon himself the trust id Adieu
tor of the estate of
OTIS F.

person to represent
financial corporation in Belfast. Liberal
THE NORTH AMERICAN FINANCE
ImlO
COMPANY, Minneapolis, Minn.

TTTAHTBp—A responsible

1

STEVEN'S, late of Cnit>.

in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving
as the law directs, he therefore requests
r'
sons who are indebted to said deceased's estat*
.make immediate payment, and those who
anv demands thereon, to exhibit the sanu* !■
tlement to him.
A.MANDER RACK1.1I
.■

1

subscriber hereby gives public notice t
concerned, that he lias been duly ap|",i,::<"‘
and taken upon himself the trust t*f Admire
tor of the estate of

THE

RICHARD M.

LOVETT, late of Lincolnville

in the County of Waldo, deeeased, by giving
the law directs; he therefore requests all per"''"
who are indebted to said deceasetrs estate toiu-d*
immediate payment, ami those who have an.' "e,
mauds thereon, to exhibit the same for settleii"to him.
JOHN B. LOVETT

as
a
T?
terms.

!

Stories

and household
WiM. harden
About Selling Hay.

THE

KiuTOit of the Journal: In
issue of the Journal 1 noticed a

,,,

the attention of farmn tide calling
extracts from the mid-winter Bulletiie Maine Board of Agriculture.
article strikes me as one of con-

importance, and while anxious

o,U*

^

tl

1

.,-s.

v,

other and more

from

may I

seem to

i.

offer
me

note from

few

a

worthy

experienced
suggestions

of considera-

Mr. Stinson of Sears-

ndeed a good one, and should resreful attention from the farmers
county. The suggestion from
;,i ay "t Burnham is also a good one

thought

the careful

rws

(

of every

tanner.

i:i

farmers of this State

•tie

are

act-

-«*iy in selling so large a part of
they produce. i> a serious fact
he

•■■mi

denied.

.red sections of
of

cc

■

t

hay-selling

is

not to he

hut for the fanners of Waldo

i

..

There may be
state where

our

practice must eventually bring
the soil

■

and

penury to the

number ol the tarmers in tins
-filing more and more <»f thei
r.ieli year, thus being obliged to
In other words
and less stock.

.],
--

annually taking

from their farms

rtilizing material than they
hack,
are

notwithstanding the fact
paying yearly large sums of

commercial fertilizers.

1

i.

are

this

is

all wrong.

policy

This

for twenty years upon our old
where a large part of the land is

..

I,

oiisiderably exhausted, will find j
farms so completely run out as to
age the most enterprising yaukee j

j
i;

pants.
farmers, let us halt. Let us
hug hay: though our debts may
wore

■

|

,<T

for

o

,

a

few years,

we

will he better

cud.
iving so much superphosphate.
all the fertilizers we can produce

L

farm.

Raise all the

hay

we

can

-i it out upon the farm.
Keep
^
and hogs, foi with no other

:

.!,

produce so
yard manure.

we

inn

much

good

of Waldo county appreprivilege and through the eol-

farmers

|

the Journal exchange ideas, and
!
.■•ip and encourage one another in
work.

Pali. Revkiie.

Hi dike.

\N hat Shall

Children Read?

■:-y old fashioned work by the very
rusliioned Mrs. Hannah More, a book
> so
utterly devoid of the stock iuli t>"t action that, it would be* a wild
'■I’ion that eould now characterize
'novel” the pedantic authoress decue which has a moral
for all
interested in tin- mental growth
Ten. The papa of the lovely
[
young
who is mildly adored by the very
"id eligible < 'celebs who writes the
"lessed with a number of other
.dies wi.'om he is training in the
should go.
To celebrate the
> "f his daughter Kate, he has a
.inhering on the trim English lawn,
o
".John Rilpin” for the benelit
little maid, who, having reached
on e age of seven, is to
give up her
d hooks and be introduced tostandk>.
the
l»y
ceremony of publicly
dl her baby literature on her
brothers and sisters, little Misis debarred from undue
linger'"ing admitted t > higher walks
:
;it once,
thereupon realizes the
of "living" up to her enlarged

|

of

the

Sea.

GOOD SHIP T1LLIE E.

ago, she covering the distance in 87 days.
The Great Admiral had I teen within 150
miles of Boston for 10 days past, hut the
heavy westerly gales which have prevailed
off shore prevented her from entering the
harbor with safety. If it had been possible for her to make the harbor when she
reached the outer bay. the sailing record
for the distance would have been hers
with two days lead over the Miako.
The Great Admiral has a capacity of
1490 tons, and her cargo is 5840 bales of
wool, the largest consignment of that product ever carried from Australia to Boston
in a sailing vessel.
The Great Admiral is the last ship of
the once noted Baker and Weld fleet,.
A < ilobe reporter boarded her and talked
with First Mate A. E. Oakes of Yarmouth,
Me.. who said:
“We left Melbourne under very favorable circumstances, and enjoyed good
weather all the w av to Cape Horn, winch
we made in 38 days.
We had fairly good
weather going round the cape.
It was
cloudy and a little thick, but the wind
was light and sea good.
“From tlie cape we made the run to the
equator in 23 1-3 days. It was pretty hot
there, I can tell you. and I was not sorry
when we left it behind.
At 1 b
north
we lost the trades, which for this time of
the year is a little peculiar, as they generally remain up to 34'.
“Ten days ago we were within 180 miles
of Boston, but the heavy westerly winds
prevented us from entering.”
The bark Bosguild. (.'apt. Hungleliand.
made the trip from Melbourne to Boston
in 97 days, and the captain has frequently
boasted that that time could not be beaten
by the Great Admiral, lmt the latter lias
succeeded in eclipsing it by three days.

STAB BUCK.

The Portland Oregonian of Feb. 27,
says: The American ship Tillie E. Starbuck arrived up at her dock at the foot of
B street at 3:30 o’clock yesterday afternoon.
She is, without doubt, the finest
sailing vessel which has visited this port,
and is a credit to the merchant marine.
As seen from the dock, the vessel presents
a beautiful
sight. Her deck is clean and
polished, and every bit of woodwork about
her is freshly painted. The brass work
shines, and there is not a place on her but
which shows the neatness and care with
which she is kept.
The contrast between
her and some of the foreign vessels lately
here is great.
She is the best specimen of
an American ship afloat.
Not only in the
tidy appearance of the vessel, but in every
other respect does she rank above the
class of foreign ships which have been
here this season. Her lines are exceedingly trim, and her lofty, tapering iron masts
;md simple rigging produce a beautiful effect.
For her large size she is of very
light draft, a feature coming into use
more and more every day in the shipping
of the world.
The vessel is so constructoil that she ran be moved to and fro in the
harbor in any stage of loading or unloading without taking in ballast, something
that nothing but an American ship can do.
1 Scing of iron, she has an advantage over
most vessels of this country in commanding a better rate and insurance. The Tillie Starhuck is a smart sailer and has made
some rattling
passages, blit this voyage
out from New York was an unfortunate
one.
She sailed out September It), and was
twelve days making the first 800 miles.
Forty-one days were consumed in reaching
the line.
Western gales impeded the vessel's progress, and off the river La Platte
the worst storm of the passage was encountered.
Ordinary weather was met
at the Horn, but it was in
coming up the
west coast that most of the trouble was experienced. Head winds all the way along
necessitated the vessel beating her way
and what would have been a fair passage
was spoiled.
Not until the ship was off
Oregon coast was the wind and weather
favorable.
All things considered, she did
remarkably well and has sustained her reputation as a staunch and seaworthy boat
in any kind of a sea.
This is the .Starhuck’s sixth visit to
Portland.
She was here Inst year and
sailed February 17th for Liverpool with
wheat, making the passage in 117 days,
returning to New York in twenty-five
days, with 1000 tons of cargo. The vessel now has 2800 tons of merchandise. Of
this. 1800 tons consist of steel rails. The
rest includes nails, horse-shoes, agricultural implements, bar iron, barbed wire,
hardware and a thousand and one other
things. When the hatches were opened,
as much of the cargo as could he seen
was in perfect condition.
The work of
discharging will begin tiiis morning at the
foot of P» stieet.
What the vessel will be
loaded with is not yet known, as she lost
her charter by reason of her long passage,
but it is thought that she will have but
little trouble in securing another.
The owner of the ship is Captain W. H.
starhuck, of New York, who also has the
I’. F. Oakes, a vessel well known to Portlanders.
The Tillie Starhuck registered
at lffbl tons, and with a full cargo aboard,
such as she now carries, draws but a little
over twenty feet.
Her dimensions are:
Length, 27b feet: beam. 4:» feet: depth of
Slui carries a crew of
hold. 2b foot.
twenty-eight men all tool. Her master.
Captain Curtis, is well known in this city,
having been here several times. He is accompanied by bis wife and family, and
the ship, with children romping about the
deck, is something unusual along the city
front.
The cabin is a home-like institution, made so by the presence of a woman
aboard.
This is another peculiarity of
American ships, for nearly every American captain has his family with him on
hts voyage.
sim*
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SIN"

holds that the Democratic gerrymander
assembly districts is
unconstitutional and therefore void. The
of the Senate and

1

opinion handed down says the apportionment by the Democratic legislature violates and destroys one of the highest and
most sacred rights and privileges of the
people of the State. The gerrymander is
broken at every point, ami the whole act
is sweepingly condemned by a unanimous
court, consisting of three Democrats and
two

Republicans.

There is rejoicing all over the State, and
ex-Senator John C. Spooner, who conceived the fight and made one of the most
memorable arguments on the question
ever delivered before the
court, is being
showered with congratulations from all
sections.
The decision of the court is based on
tile provision of the Constitution, which
requires that in combining two or more
counties to form an assembly district, the
county lines shall be followed. The gerrymander dismembered 20 counties.
Mr.

1

j

MKI.lIOl’llNE.

The full rigged ship (treat Admiral arPopulation of Maine.
rived at the National docks in East Boston
March 21st.
; ll'i from Mr. l’orter. superintend- j
It was with joy that her complement of
'■'■iisus, to Congressman Boutelle. j
men and officers,
numbering in all 24,
following figures of the populaport, for not since Dec. 17 have
Maine, l>y color, sex, general na- sighted
they walked upon terra firma.
never before published:
For 94 days their gallant ship has been
Population.
001,080 buffeting the
mighty waves of oceans and
590
s
the crew has encountered the different at.328,490
.582,125 mospheric disturbances of many climates.
™
She sailed from Melbourne, Australia,
“"rn. 78,901
Dec. 17 and in her passage passed through
.580,508 two oceans and three zones.
J^rents.500,703
The time which she has occupied in makr Parents. 73,805
ing this port is almost the best on record
£ "'biter. 78,095 for
a sailing vessel.
1,823
The record from Melbourne to Boston
1,557
Colored.
Wi'ulored.
200 was made by the Miako about one year
|
■ ■

Gorham

on

Potatoes.

George W. Gorham, of Bangor, who
conducts a potato business in Belfast during
the winter season, says he has observed, in
the large number of years he has been in the
business, that one extreme follows another.
If potatoes are scarce and high one season
they are sure to be plentiful and cheap the
next vear. Last spring he paid 81.011
per
bushel by the carload for Aroostook seed
Bose potatoes, while to-day the same class
Mr.

1

TIMK FROM

THE STANDARD BRED

the transfers in real estate, in Waldo County, for the week ending
March 22d: F. W. Baker et al., Liberty, to
F. W. Baker et al., same town. David B.

PHILLIPS A THACHAMBATT,
Will make the
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surprised
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man
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of

potatoes are worth but:55cents per bushel,
Last year the yield was very large and there
was but little rot.
His customers in New
York and Philadelphia say they never be-

fore

received

potatoes in such good condition. Mr. Gorham said several years ago
lie had three cargoes of potatoes afloat atone
I time, the vessels being detained by adverse
| winds in Vineyard Haven. At New York
potatoes were brisk and the price well up,
while at Philadelphia the price was down.
As a consequence all the potatoes were turned to New York. He immediately ordered
one of his vessels, witho,000
bushels, to proceed to Philadelphia. When she arrived the
market was bare, the price had rebounded,
and he received the largest profit he ever got
from a single cargo. Mr. Gorham said that
many farmer

who have not realized much from
last season’s potatoes will not plant so many
the coming season, and consequently next
winter there will be a scarcity and the price
will rule high. If his observations are correct, the present season will be tin* one to
raise

a

crop of

potatoes.

!

|

fair

(confused). So!

Miles’ Nerve

&

Liver

p«h*.

Miss (t.—“How torturing the thought must
be for a great singer to know' that she has
lost her voice.” Mr. P.—“It’s much more torturing when she doesn’t know' it.”

!
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BELFAST
We would

who had

Marble

or

rates

at owners'

risk, but good
3m2

return

privilege. | Thaekarabau, $10 to insure.
BROS.,

BELFAST.

FROM BELFAST.
A.M.

Waldo .+7.38

P.M.

Buriiham, arrive.
Waterville..

B-ton,

4.15
14.22
*4.38
4.55
+5.15
5.33
5.50
8.15
7.05

02 48
12.59
f 1.13
1.22
1.32
1 55
2.25
8 30

Brooks.7.40
Knox.8.03
Thorndike. 8.12
Unity.. 8.22
8.45
9.18
P.M.

WORKS,

—

P.M.

.12 30

A.M.

5.35

l.*u

!£.£.
TO

BELFAST.
PM.

Ro^tun
B°’to",

E

(W.

V.M.

l). 7-,M)
V..

».C0
8.31)

..

P.M.

Belfast, Me.

....

P.M

Belfast, depart.7.20
12.30
City Point.
f7.25 f 12.35

Portland.

MUDGETT, Proprietors,
we

Portland.11.30

1.15

AM.

A.M.

P.M.

Waterville. 8.05

7.15
7.20
9.00
9.20
9.30
+9 37
9.53
+ i0 08
10.19
10.25

4.32
12.45
5.05
5.27
5218
'5.44
5.58
r8.ll
+8.24
8.30

Bangor.
Burnham, depart. 7.10
Unity. 7.50

Thorndike. 8.12
Knox.
8.25
Brooks. 8 50

business of any local firm in Maine.

•I. E- FERNALD.
Belfast, Feb. 1,1892. -4m5

On and after No?. 29, 1891, trains connecting at
Burnham with through trains for ami from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and Boston, will run as
follows:

Bangor.11.45

PERFECT SATISFACTION GVARAXTEEJ).
.VO TROCBLE TO SHOW WORK.
|
PLEASE GIVE VS A CALI. BEFORE BFRCHASIKG.

Waldo.+9.02
City Point. |9.15
Belfast, arrive. 9.25
+ Flagstation. The 12 30 P. si. train with Flying

Yankee for Portland and Boston.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at $5.0d
from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and Northwest
via all routes, for sale by F. K. Crowley, Vgent.
Be 1 fast.
PAYSON TUCK K R.
Vice Pres and Gen’. Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, Nov. 20, 1891.

A. L. MUDGETT.
Statement of

the

Condition of' the

German-American Insurance Co.
OF

MARBLE WORKS

warranted to

MARK

Ifji. housewife would preserve her crockfrom breakage, all she lias t«> do is to
every piece. Then they will last till
the crack of doom.

-WE

THE

Finished ITALIAN At

ASSETS.

1 >escription.
Market Value.
51.312,784 17 I'nited States. New
York
and
City
< itv
Brooklyn
bonds. 51,410.088 00
200.000 OO St. Louis, Portland,
>re., Atlanta, and
Nashville
City
bonds.
213,500 OO
1,427.000 Oo Railroad bonds. 1,500,107 on
1,014,15000 Railroad sto.ks
1.407,031 00
73.175 00 New York ('itv bank
storks.
121,305 00
130.000 no New \ itrk City
Las
Companies’
stock.
1.4o,25o oo
50,000 00 Standard »'il Trusr
Stock..
84,500 00
100.00000 Western CnionTele

deep, deof all the

Sd^

have

orthoepy.

LINE OF-

AMERICAN MAKBLF

To select from to l»e found in the city, and our prices are as low as can be found in the State.
\Vc have some NEW and ELEGANT DESIGNS in PLAIN and UAKVED
WORK,
which we invite your attention to. If you are in need of anything in our line call on us ami
we will save you money.
We also handle the KEI) SWEDE and SCOTCH GRANITE*, and in
fact we keep everything usually found in a first-class marble shop.
Call and get our
prices before buying,

Looks.

upon a healthy condition
vital organs. If the Liver he inactive, you
a Bilious look, if
your stomach be disordered you have a dyspeptie Look, and if
he
affected
your Kidney’s
y«»u have a pinehe<l Look.
Secure good health and you will
have good looks.
Electric Bitters is the
great alterative and Tonic acts directly on!
these vital organs. Cures
Pimples. Blotches, j
Boils and gives a good complexion.
Sold at'
B. H. Moody’s Drugstore, 50c.
|
per bottle.
Correct pronunciation is a men matter of
;
sentiment. A sausage is as sweet in the
j
mouth of the man who calls it a
sassenger !
as in the mouth out of which
proceeds onlv j

LARGEST

MARK WOOD &

SON, Phoenix Row,

near

Phenix Housa.

graph

UNDERSIGNED HAS COME TO TOWN AND

WILL

Company

stock.
<‘ash in banks. Trust
Cos. and oflices
Premiiims in course
ofcollection
Accrued interest

A New Business for Belfast.
THE

YORK.

Par Value.

WOOD <£ SON.

CASEY

JSIEW

JANUARY 1, 1802.

-OF-

dangerous

ery
nick

pending

reasonable

Wcjhave the best STEAM POLISHING MILL in the State. Also FOUR PNEUMATIC
TOOLS for cutting and lettering marble or granite; the only ones in Maine. Either tool will do
the work of from two to three men. We can furnish work, either marble or
granite, CHEAPER
than any other firm in the State, ami do as nice work. We carry the
largest stock and do

testimonials,

than skin

at

Granite Monuments and Tablets, Headstones, Curbings,

most

BARBOUR, Manager.

TIME-TABLE.

respectfully inform all in want of MARBLE OR GRANITE WORK that
are prepared to furnish at short notice

the

Good

p. m.

J Maine Central R. R.

by Vermont Black Hawk.

And everything in the Cemetery Line.
Also Wash Bowl Tops and Shelves.

National Event.
holding of the World's Fair in a eitv
scarcely fifty years old will be an event, but
whether it will benefit this nation as much
as the
discovery of the Restorative Nervine
by Or. Franklin Miles is doubtful. This is
just what the American people need to cure
their
excessive
nervousness, dyspepsia,
headache, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
nervous
debility, dullness, confusion of
mind, etc. It acts like a charm. Trial 1 Kittles and tine book on “Nervous ami Heart

are more

&

Saturday,

For Blake’s Point. Buck’s Harbor. No. l)eer lme,
Seclgwick, Brooklin, Oceanville and Green’s Landing.
RETUTMNG.
From Green’s Landing Mondays and Thursday.*
at 8 A. M., for above
landings, arriving in Belfas;
S. H.

Brick Annex at North End of Shoe Factory,

A

blood looks

S. T. B.

and

o'clock A. M..

»t 10

about 1.30

MARBLETGRANITE

FERNALD

1 he

or

Wednesday

HelLfaunder.

mare.

MUDGETT

"Principles are needed for public life,”
remarked one diplomat to another. “Yes,"
was the reply, “and
seconds, too, if von happen to be in France."

drugs.

/ Imp.

CASH OR SATISFACTORY NOTE AT TIME OF SERVICE.

for his wife."

with
unetpialed
tree at R. H. Moody’s. It is
contain no opium, morphine

\

Steamer CASTINE
LEAVES IJELF VST EVERT

TERMS:

heart disease lor .'!0 years says two bottles
made him "feel like a new man."
Or. Miles
New Heart Cure is sold and
guaranteed by
R. H. Moody. Book of wonderful testimoiiials free.

Diseases,"

,

mare.\ Messenger.. (

bred

Phillips, $25 by the season, with

proportion of eases can be cured. Thus
Mrs. Elmira Hotch, of
Elkhart, Iml.. and
Mrs. Mary L. Baker, of
Ovid, Midi., were
cured after suffering 20 years.
S. c. Linat
San
burger, druggist
.lose, 111., says that
Or. Miles’ New Heart Cure, which cured the
Buchanan, Mich.,

mare.

Good pasturage or stabling for mares from a distance
will be taken to prevent any and all accidents.

Remarkable Facts.
Heart disease is usually supposed to be incurable, but when properly treated a large

of

Belfast & Deer Isle.

J(Unknown.

told him that it isn’t every star that will
draw.

“worked

FRED W. ROTE, Agent .Belfast.
CALVIN' .VESTIN', Agent .Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL. Gen’l Manager.Boston.

3603.

care

Emerson said, “Hitch your wagon to a
star;” but any theatre manager could have

Logan,

RETl'RN'INTi
From Boston. Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays at da to i>. m.
From Rockland, touching a! Camden, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays. Fridays and Saturdays at about B.OO
a. m., or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.
From Bueksport. Mondays Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 11 a. m.. touching at all

landings.

Alex uuler’s Abdallah

Tliackambau 3803. Record, 2.36. Br Gideon. 1.45, sire of Ezra L.. 2.21 1-4- Bay 2 27
Gretelien
(lainof Nelson, 2.10; Skip, dam Independence, 2.21 1-4; Glenarm,2.23 3-4: Gideonliv
Hambletonian
10. fhackambau s dam was by Dingo, 1.15, the sire of Little Fred. 2.2« 3-4; Camara, 2 25 1-4- 2d
dam by Vermont Blackliawk.
Tliackambau is a rich, dark bay, 16 bauds high, weighs 1180 lbs., is a
splendid driver, quick, trappy
walker, fine style, nice mane and tail, which he transmits to most of his colts. His record of 2.35 was
made over a muddy track in a rain storm. His colts are noted for their
game qualities. I think he is
destined to become a great broodmare sire, and that his fillies will be
sought after for breeding pur-

I suffered for more than ten
years with
that dreadful disease, catarrh, and used
every available medicine which was recommended to me. 1 cannot thank you
enough
for the relief which Ely’s Cream Balm has
afforded me.—Emanuel Meyers, Winfield
L. I., N. Y.

Levi

( Bishop Hambl’ian

(
<

l*. m.

fDirigo.jOld Drew.

I am an old mail and have been a constant sufferer with catarrh for the last ten
I am entirely cured by the use of
years.
Ely’s Cream Balm. It is strange that so
a
simple
remedy will cure such a stubborn

former,

mare

Bellfauuder.
(Imp.
Liam hv

I Bishops Hambletonian.
(1
Engineer 2d.
(Commander 2d.(
| Commander, t Messenger.

( Win. Hunter

plied

torney, Washington,

Almont...

Steamers will leave Belfast! weather permitting)
For Camden. Rockland and Boston, Mondays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at about

(Abdallah.(Mambrino (Messenger.

L

“My father’s an Odd Fellow!” boasted a
little boy. “My father’s a Free Mason!” rethe other: “an’ that’s
higher, for the
hod fellows wait on the masons.”

Week to Boston.

a

arrival of steamer from Boston.

^

I Dan,l>'. ( Voung Engineer

true.

disease.—Henry Billings,

Hambletonian It).

GIDEON. I

“The normal life well being, and
happiness of mankind
depend upon the physical
health and perfection of Woman." These
are the words of
Lydia E. Pinkham, and

Messenger.

Mambrino.

^ ^ ^

THACKAMBAU NO

in

yourself.
ed a gold piece.”

Four Trips

1

a penny!"
great alarm. Isaac—“Calm
One would think he had swallow-

are

Dolly Spanker..

^

-Arrangement.

For Searsport. Bueksport, Winierport and beyond if ice permits. Tuesdays, Wednesdays. Fridays and Saturdays at-about. V>.30 \. m., dr upon

Hambletonian 10.
!
i,
•; Mambrino Chief.
( bloom. ( Shi.y Anderson. ( Kate by Pil,»i dr.
Hitchcock’s Ashland by Mambrino Chief.
I
i Toronto Chief.
| Lady Bryant.
Old Kentucky.
raxon.-.l
( Townsend Mare.
Volunteer, Hambletonian lo.
\ Lady Patriot.
(.dam by Imported Balrownie.

-4

“Oh, Isaac, baby has swallowed

they

Spring

L
Henry Clay.
(dam by Telegraph.
f Mambrino Pateben * Mambrino Chief | Mambrino Paymaster.
I
j( Lam Gano. j American
<
by
Eclipse.
l^Estella. | Imported Australian.
( Fanny G. by Imported Margrave.

Mater,

!

mamma

f
|

f

|
I Hambletonian 10 Ijlam.Chas.
Kent

L

f N&
It’s all over town now and I’m a victim! LLIiK
What? The Grippe! Well who’s afraid of I
when they have Adamson’s Bo- ;
the.Grippe
tunic Cough Balsam in the house. Take it
j
and help to get the Grippe out of town.
'•ries

Avenue.

2.30

«;

1

Aggregate

ENGAGE IN

asset

COVERINGS kS:
MATTRESS WORK A SPECIALTY.

311.855 73
4.187 00

IKS.
8

Capital stork.
Re-insurance

oo

.85,870,208 45

l.lAUIl.l

UPHOLSTERING

83,750

420.774 72

reserve.

1,000.000 00
2.2<>0.234 42

Guaranteed Cure for La Grippe.
34o.dll 50
Losses unpaid and unadjusted
73,073 01
Sundry liabilities.
We authorize our advertised druggists to
sell you Dr. Kings New
Discovery for ConTotal liabilities.53,023,810 02
sumption, Coughs and Colds, upon this condi. ^Harness
2.255,380 43
Net surplus.
and
tion. If you are afflicted with La
Grippe and
will use this remedy
85.m70.2O8 45
3tl 1
according to directions,
done with neatness and despatch. HARNESSES of all
OFFICERS :
giving it a fair trial, and experience no benegrades in stock. Remember i
K. ORLBKRMANN, President; JOHN W. MURRAY,
fit, you may return the bottle and have your
I make to order Harnenaes from 817 to 860.
A. SILVKY, 2d Vice Pres. and
JAMES
Vlce-Pres.;
We make this offer' bemoney refunded.
cause of the wonderful success of Dr.
WHIPS, HALTERS and every thin inthat line. ! Secy.; GEURoK T. PATTERSON. 3d Ylce-Pres.
King’s A GOOD HARNESS FOR $11.
New
last
Discovery during
season’s i
ELYS
F. -A-.
epidemic. Have heard of no case in which
it failed. Try it. Trial bottles free at It. H. !
37 Main Street, Belfast.
Moody’s Drug Store. Large size 50c and ! At the Wadlin Store,
I
§1.00.
Cleanses the
“The last time 1 saw you, Bill, you were
Nasal Passages,
complaining about the wolf at the door, and
now you
simply wallow in wealth.” “I !
Allays Pain and
know it. 1 caught the wolf and exhibited I
Opposite Probate Office, Church Street, Belfast,
Inflammation*
him.”
MAXITFACTI’REK AND

Repairing

Carriage Trimmings

ROBBINS,

Catarrh

CREAMBALM

|

~W. T. HOWARD. MARBLE WORKS,
DEALERS IX ALL KINDS OF

Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Buckler*

Heals the Sores,

Marble & Granite Monuments, Tablets & Grave Marks.
Any one in want of Cemetery work, please call and examine mv large stock of FINE FINISHED
MARB Ltt,. 1 warrant my work and stock, to he as good as can he found in tin* State and low
m
prices. Also M a
SHELVES on hand.
2ml2

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or

Restores the
Senses of Taste
and Smell.

TRY THE CURE.

refunded.
Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by R. II. Moody.
“Conductor (hastily). “How old is that
cliihl?” Young Mother (indignantly). “Do
1 look old enough to have a child old enough
to pay fare?”

money

Property belonging to estate
-BENJAMIN

Family Medicine Moves the Bowels
Each day. Most people need to use it.
Lam*ys

growth.

Coughing Ltud> to Consumption.
Kemp’s Balsam will stop the cough at

Stf

Mrs. Raike—“How I wish I had been born
Women have all the troubles in this
world!” Mr. Raike—“I don’t agree with
you. They don’t have wives!”
For Over

Fifty

Williamson,
Notary Public.

Applv

Years.

Old and Wkll-'J^ued Remedy.
Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used for
fifty years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect
success.
It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, ami
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
It is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists in
every
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
Its value is incalculable.
Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
Syrup, and
take no other kind.
lyr4i>

PURE, ECONOMICAL.

Compare quality

and price with any other.
SAMPLE FREE.

over

STEPHEN L. BARTLETT. Importer, Boston, Mast.
f»ni43

|

.Ins. Williamson, Jr.,
Collections a specialty.

JOSEPH WILLIAMSON & SON,

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law
Offices Over American

Express Office, Belfast.

established

to

FOR SALE CHEAP!

man!

An

Joseph

181C*.

Ivrl

CHAS. F. GORDON,
Care National Bank, Searsport, Maine.

once.

a

CARVER.-

>

A tenor, who has just arrived from
Europe
after a rough voyage, says he never struck
so many high seas in his whole career as he
diil on this ocean trip.

hay-fever

A particle is applied into each nostril and is
agreeable. Price 50 cents :it Druggists; by mail,
registered, 00 cents.
lyrSs
ELY BROTHERS, 5(5 Warren St., New York

of

Pine farm, 140 acres, known as the Cotton farm,
1 1-2 miles from village on shore mail, 100 rods
frontage on Penobscot Bay: woodland, pasturing,
and mowing fields, (.underdrained cutting about
100 tons best hay ; large barn, 40 by 80 feet, with
house, smaller barns and implements.
Exceptionally tine spring water. Eovation very
elevated and commanding an extended outlook.
Also point X. E. of the village, known as Mack’s
Point, UO acres, finely timbered woodland, mixed

IN SEARSPORT, seven room house and ell
and barn good cellar under house and barn ;
also good brick cistern in house cellar: furnitnre and farming tools: also two acres of
tine land and about twenty fruit trees, and
about 1-2 mile from post office. Terms, l-.‘»
cash, balance one, two and three years with
interest. For particulars inquire of Mk. E. A.
Gross, Searsport.
linolO
M H. MATHEWS, Thompson, Colo.

HARMLESS

Prosthetic and Operative.

Dr. ISAAC HILLS.

;
;

Hill* Building, High Si
opposite Court House
j
Belfast, Maine.
I

j

Mar cli J4,lsUl.—tfll

1

N. S. LORD,

I
!

Maker,the
I AnSail
I maker of tents, awnings, carpets, etc.,
at

prompt.

“I wish you would try some alcothis coat, and see if you can get some
spots out." Mrs. Bingo. “There isn’t
any alcohol left, but vou might breathe on

Bingo.

Act on a new principle—regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the nerves.
A new discovery. I)r. Miles’ l’ills speedily
cure
biliousness, bad taste, torpid liver,
piles, constipation. Unequaled for men,
women, children. Smallest, mildest, surest! 50 doses, 25 cts. Samples Free, at R.
H. Moody’s Drug Store.

Wilkes,

977I,
LL

Old Gentleman (opening parlor door
just !
the young man stole a kiss). “Well, 1 !

am

%

Boston & Bangor 11 Co.

1*4

......

George

theory lmt fact—that Hood’s 8ar- j

weak strong.
convince you of its merit.

trial will

Northport

PHILLIPS 7364.

to F. W.

saparilla makes the

on

Piediinmtf^AT l’-i'fAld'iiie^lO^A^Earlv'lbise

Waldo.
Marcia A.
Baker et al., same
town. Estate Andrew J. Seekins,
Swanville,
to George F. Peavey, same town.
Ft is lmt

of 1892 at the farm of the

Phillips, No. 73(14, wine colored brown, was sired by the great Alcyone, tne sire of 25 in the 2.30 list,
lncluilmg the great 4-year-old McKinney 2.12 1-2. Alcyone has sired 5 sons, which in turn have sired 11
2.30 performers, Ins son Quartermaster, which is but
8 years old,having (i in the list. It is a well known
fact that no blood trains on or reproduces itself like the blood
of George Wilkes. Alcyone, the sire of
Phillips, has the following in the 2.20 list: McKinney, 4 years, 2.12 1-2; Alcrvon. 2.15; Iona, 2.17 1-2
Martha Wilkes, 2.18 3-4; Golden Rod, 2.19 1-4; Silverone, 2.19 3-4, lie
by the great George Wilkes
which has 74 2.30 performers. The dam of Phillips was
by Gen. Withers, the sire of C. T. L.? 2.24 Alinelu,lin« Falln-V " itherspoou, 2.1(1 1-4;
2 20
Second dain bv Voiunteer, will! 3i in the list. He is the sire of St.
Julien, 2.11 1-4: Gloster, 2.17Bodine, 2.19 1-4; Driver, 2.19 1-2; 3d dam by Imported Balrowine. Thoroughbred.
Phillips foaled in 1887, is a very handsome horse, 15 1-2 hands high, weighing 1050 lbs. Stroiismooth made, good legs and feet, an expressive eye, broad,
intelligent head, good length, of neck flue
tapering ears, and tine disposition. His gait is even, frictionless and elastic, and although never worked for speed, lie can show enough to convince the most
that lie is a trotter of the first order
skeptical
After August 1st he will be placed in training for a mark of 2.30 or better, which we have
reasonable
grounds to expect he will do. As a sire we believe he will be a success, as the sons of Alcyone are
sinmr speed of a high order.

Bragdon,

Palmer, Liberty,

season

MUDGKTT BB08.,

Cobb, Searsmont/to Mary C. Robbins, same
Wilson Colson, Monroe, to David W.
Dickey, same town. Joseph Elwell, et al.,
Nortliport, to Wm. A. Pendleton, Revere,
Mass. John P. Farrow, Islesboro, to Jos.
Williamson Jr., Belfast. Alanson W. Greer
Morrill, to Lemuel Greer, same town.
Nathaniel Hatch, Islesboro, to Westbra B.
Hatch, same town. Mary A. Harriman,
Belfast, to I). C. Toothaker, same town.
Harry G. Hogg, New York, to Harry Burden, Boston. Horace B. Mitchell, Unity, to
Frank A. Bartlett, same town.
George W.
Nickles, Freedom, to Peter W. Ayer, same
town. George W.
Peavey, Swanville, to
Horace

STALLIONS

are

town.

(iKRIii’.MAXDEII OF WISCONIIKCLAHKI) l NCOXSTITVTIONAI..

Milwaukee, March 2:5. The Wiseonsin Supreme Court has tired a. shot which
will be heard throughout the nation.
It

1

FAST

following

IJKMOI JiATlC

—

w.

SCHOONER.

Wrong Kigliteil.

■

<;.

WORD

Sch. Harry White, (.'apt. Lowell, from
Philadelphia for Lynn, Mass., was run
down and sunk in Vineyard Sound Tuesday night, March 22, by steamer Joseph
Whitney. Crew all saved. The Harry
White was built in Bueksport, Me., in
1870.
She was 107 feet long. 27 feet wide
and of tonnage of 171.20.
She was owned by Ambrose E. White, of Bueksport,
Me., and her captain was Ephraim Hopkins. of the same place. She had a crew
of seven men.

j

1

THE

of the origin of the word schooner,
this peculiar rig not being known previous
to 1714.
Cotton Tufts, Esq., writes under
date Sept. 8, 1790: ‘Andrew Robinson of
(rloucester. Having constructed a vessel in
1714. which he masted and rigged in the
same manner as schooners are at this
day,
on her going off the stocks and
passing into the water, a bystander cried out, *01i,
how she scoomRobinson immediately
replied. *A schooner let her be,* from
which time vessels thus rigged have been
called schooners.’'

■

1

OF

aware

of San

would dream that she had been dismasted
and virtually refitted at sea.
Yet it was
t Lie ease.
After having left New York all went
well until the ship reached latitude :54
north, longitude 50 west, on November
; ii«-ges.
Oth. when the weather looked so threatid h*‘ well it every child could ;
and other light sails
ening that the
‘Ugh mhiic such experience as! were taken in. royals
Three men went aloft to
■' it h
what delight tin* little schol- |
furl the fore royal and three to furl the
1
m]m»nc rca<lcr for another of liigii- main
royal, hut of these six men only one
and how definitely the old
lived to see San Francisco.
While the
aid aside! \ow why should not |
men were on the yards the wind
suddenly
i'
pass from nursery books by ! shifted and a terrible
struck the
always ascending steps until '-hip. In an instant thesquall
starboaid mara-vciof fiction is reached, and a
under the heavy
the very best formed? While! tingale haekrupe parted
strain, and the next instant the foretop''
reader is conscious only of the I
mast carried away at the cap, and the imand ignores the subtleties of j
mense
mass of spars, sails and
rigging
i. is densely ignorant of
“subject- « ame down with a crash to the decks.
a
and
thinks
I
••objective/’
every- Ail was confusion in an instant,
and, beo-alistie/’ the mind is growing, j fore the crew could realize what had
hap‘■•ng friends smile from the pages j
pened. the maintopmast, relieved of the
"'
Thackeray, Dickens, dear Miss support of its stays, also broke off at the
"'■"ii, and Maria Edgeworth.
cap, and with its heavy tophamper came
» r
argument for early reading lies ; c rashing to tlie decks.
t that the works of these
authors,
The jihboom also carried away at the
*d«ler ones as well, are supposed t«»
bowsprit
cap, and thus inside a half a
: ciiled in a
polite education; but if minute the line ship was transformed from
lin e with them is to wait until
a
of beauty to a dismantled hulk.
:
glides onward into June,’* their Astiling
soo.i as the officers and crew realized
is never so
and
fully appieciated,
p "••
what had happened their thoughts at once
voted slow by a generation which
turned to the six men who were on the
!«»ng over nursery tales, and then royal yards when tlie crash came. With
;
ephemeral literature, light, in- one exception
they had disappeared for\ ii ruinous to good mental diges- ! ever, and were doubtless killed by the
1'cople who have never read Miss mass of failing spars and
rigging. (>ne
in their youth smile over the admail alone escaped, and
he managed to
of Evelina,
and run hurriedly seize file mizzen
chain-plates and drag
the novel, wondering wliat there himself on
l
hoard. All hands immediately
to create such a sensation more
set to work to clear the wreck.
Axes and
ntury ago. But the woman who knives were used with a
will, and in spite
irst when she was a little
of
girl
of tlie heavy sea that swept over the disin never
forget the pleasure of mantled ship the crew worked so well
t- 'iuaintance with so
lovely a be- that in a few hours tlie vessel was freed
bvelina, and so ideally perfect a from tlie
tangled mass of spars and rigging
I f'ird ( Mville. Later, she enjoyed that endangered
her existence.
miiey s biurff with greater zest,
The Billings was headed to tlie south'id. with exultation, that Lord ward
and kept on her course under
l.v- that great and omnivorous read- Courses ami
lower topsails and the crew*«*r true to his
fondness
for
early
set to work to get out new
spars.
By
!!,>ned novels, and that he gave
good luck there were enough spars on
praise to the Miss Austen who hoard to make
\
the loss, and the
good
p s had such a special charm for
work of preparing a new maintopmast
'mall self.
Haper’s Bazar.
! was begun. By March 13th tlie mast was
i ready and was sent up.
A Query.
Spar after spar was blocked out and
and when the ship crossed the
nir farmer friend
please tell us sent Up. she
was able to spread
every sail
sheep to pull their wool at eipiator
she carried and crossed the line with her
"Mi of
1
have
several
coarse
year?
three skvsails set.
Every spar lmd to lie
di.-ep that are shedding their wool hewed from the rough. On January 1st
ui<I from appearances thought ; another sad accident occurred ou hoard
the ship.
\\ m. Creighton, a native of
*'<* ticky, but upon examination
j New York, and one of file best seamen
no ticks.
Sheep appear healthy | left in the ship, while at work in the
"il
"<*11.
Have heard that the Coop- maintopmast rigging, lost his hold, and
The
vill prevent this. Will some sheep was dashed to death on the deck.
poor fellow was instantly killed, nearly
u 1"•
has used it give us the benefit
He
every hone in his body living broken.
'•xperience, and oblige,
was buried at sea ou the following day.

OKIOIN

An exchange publishes the following:
“Probably very few of our readers are

Francisco, says: When the four-masted
ship Frederick Billings came into port on
March 14th, after a passage of 1:50 days
from New York, no one who saw her

1

The two-masted schooner James A.
Fisher, which sunk off Cape May inlet 49
This is
years ago, will soon be floated.
the result of the two fierce storms which
have swept the Jersey coast since March 1.
When the Fisher went down she settled
so that not even the main truck was visible above the sand.
The high tides and
heavy surf ate away the sand, and where
the beach was formerly covered only at
the highest tides, the water is now about
ten fathoms deep.
This leaves the Fisher
entirely clear of the sand and she is now
and
within a week will
being lightened,
be floated.
When she sank she carried with her her
cargo of corn and everything aboard,
('apt. Andrews, who commanded her,
and several of the crew wrere frozen to
death, and the steward was drowned in
an attempt to reach the shore.
She is in
a remarkable state of
preservation, not
even a bulwark being crushed in.
The
watches, shoes and clothing of the crew
are still on board.
The corn, although turned black, preserves the shape of the kernel, but it is
now decomposing
under the action of
water and light.
A watch, which has
been found on board of her. was stopped
at 2.27 and was in a fair condition.
T11K

dismasted.

Seaman's Journal,

CENTI KY UNDER WATER.

A

Transfers in Real Estate.
The

hol on
«»f the

.'ill
or

1 i^

|

-^Effective

DraiiUln. 85e.. ftOc.. SI.00,
by mnil on rer.-lpt of price.

sent

Dr J.F.True&Co., Auburn,Me

it."

yrlti
How Unpleasant
it is to see a beautiful child's face
disfigured
with vile humors, bursting through the skin
in pimples, blotches, and sores, and sadder [
MEN TO TRAVEL AND SOLICIT ORDERS FOR
still, when the young and innocent are laugh- 1
ed at and twitted in all such cases. Parents
NURSERY STOCK.
should give them that good and pure remedy, ! Extensive
variety. Salary or commission. No
will
search
Sulphur Bitters, which
and drive ■ experience needed, ilenerous terms. State your
out of the blood
S. f. CANNON,
every particle of humor.— j age and references.
Health Gazette.
29 State St.. Auguata, Maine.
1

WANTED!

; building on Swan St Sibley Co.’s wharf, formerly
real estate on Bridge street, in Belfast jI occupied by Capt. Geo. T. Osborn.
known as the WILLIAM (). ALDEX property
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
consisting of the large two story house, with ei ;
and barn, with good orchard and garden ground?*
This property is well located and in good eondi 1
tion for a hoarding house, and will be sold at a
reasonable tigure. If desired, one-half the purchase money can remain on mortgage a reasonable
lot of land known as the Pillsburv Place,
time. For terms, apply to
containing about i>7 acres, and situateu on the
ROBERT E. or'WM.O. ALDEX. Portland, !
Perkins
road and Xortliport Avenue in Belfast.
or at Belfast Sa virus* Bank.
!
Apply to
Belfast, .Tune 15, 1801.—25tf
5tf
VOSE & McLELLAN, Bangor.

THE

For Sale.

1

THE

24 lbs. SUGAR
for

By;

A.

Tax Collector's Notice.

$i.oo,

A. HOWES

& CO.

I

TAX COLLECTOR will be at his office, (the
Assessors room), SATURDAYS, from 10 to 12
A. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.
Belfast, Jan. 7, 1892.—ltf

THE

Searsport
G. L. Norris
Hock land, Mass.

is

Locals.

COUNTY

visiting liis daughter

Monthly contribution
Sunday morning.

at

theCongl.

at

Swanville. W. S. Nickerson came home
from Chelsea Wednesday and returned Sat-

church

urday-Mrs. John Morrill has pneumonia
and is very sick-Mrs. J. I. Brown and
Miss Addie Bridges drove through to Vassalboro last week... .Mrs. Hepsibali Lew is is
very sick.

next

Sell. Good Templar has discharged
of grain for Nickerson.

CORRESPONDENCE.

a

cargo

Dr. A. A. Jackson and wife of Jefferson

The spring rieet of coasters
to move. Sclis. Leonessa,
Mark Pendleton and William Flint have already started out for the season’s work_
All our sick people are improving.

Mass., has bought the stand owned by the
late B. A. Hatch, and will move here this
spripg to practice medicine... .Letters from
New Haven, Conn., bring news of the marriage of Josie, youngest daughter of J. R.
Mears, Esq., to Mr. Frank Markle of that city.
Her many friends here wish her much joy in
her new relation_Rev. A. P. Fogg has been
poorly all winter
Perhaps lumbering oper-

Hurricane. Sch. Annie B. Mitchell loaded with paving here last week for New York
-Mr. Wm. White was in town Friday_
Mr. Thomas Landers arrived on str. Pioneer

Miss Emilie E. Hatch, of CenMontville, returned home last week
from a visit to her sister, Cora A. Goodwin.
She was sick with la grippe about three
Mrs. A. S. Pendleton and Ferd. Pendleton weeks-Mrs. Emma Carr has been
passing
arrived from New York last week.
ations here were never livelier than last
a fewr weeks writli her daughter, Mrs. Mabel
Ferd. Trundy has bought the W. H. Mat- Hussey, of Albion... .Mrs. Ida Nelson went Thursday morning, on the snow that came
to Vermont to spend the winter on account Wednesday.
thews residence on Mt. Ephraim street.

spent Sunday in

Palermo.

Morrill. Mr. John W. Mitchell, of Rockwas in town one day last week... .Mr.
Ezekiel Merrithew moves on to the Wesley
Achorn farm, and will carry it on the coming season-Dr. John Ham of Cape Cod,

land,

town.

tre

Miss Lillias Carver is visiting friends at
Boston and New York.

March Kith she was taken
with bleeding from the lungs and died in
about fifteen minutes.
She was buried
there.
of

L. "NY. Wentworth is at the Massachustts
Homoeopathic Hospital, Boston, for treatment.

T. K. Howe left last week for Chicago,
where he has a situation with the Illinois
Central It. B.

poor health.

Buck sport. At last tlie room has been
secured and fitted up, and the liquor agency
will soon be again in full operation after a
suspension of a number of years. It w ill be
kept in the smaller room beside the office of

Will Curtis has decided to try the sea and
*" ill make a voyage with
Capt. L. A. Colcord
in bark Harvard.

fbe town treasurer over the laundry, up one
M (). Barney, who lias been
spending the 1 flight, and Mr. L. T. Dorr w ill attend to the
winter at Providence, returned by train wants of the
customers_Capt. Jeff Pendle! Searsport. lias been
“pending a lew da\s witii her aunt Mrs. Eu-.eiie Mi rrill, ol J a k .“tret i.
[J’oit land Ex< ar\ er.

press.

lislieinien all alongshore feel greath
indebted to lb n. S. L. Miiliken for his eflorts in their beliall' in killing off the
Lapliam bill.
<Htr

Uapt Alansoii Ford lelt l>y steamer Monday tor Boston to lake command of bark
Alio* Feed, in which he has bought a comWe mentioned in last week's issue that
Mr. (iriunell had returned from Boston with
twelve horses. In one week only two of the
lot remained unsold.

promising 4 years old colt to John
Liberty.. ..The first, arrival of a colt
Ayer
Agues McDonald, telegraph operator, wlio in this vicinity was at the stable of C. S.
! as been in charge of the office
here, is sub- Adams last Sunday morning. This colt was
stituting at Camden and Miss Fanny Ford sired by Almont Wedge wood, lie by Wedgehas charged of the office here.
wood both owned in Massachusetts. The
of

a

very
of

;

At the school meeting in Union District
Tuesday evening J. M. Burleigh was elected clerk and B. O. Sargent agent. It was
voted to instruct the agent to sell the second primary school house and lot.

colt when foaled stood 41 1-2 inches and is a
bay filly with strip on face....C. N. Cram
and wife are stopping at present in China.
We learn that he is going to Waterville
look toi* work...-The leap year sociable
tlie hall last Friday night was a marked
success.
There w as a large attendance and
a good time in general.
The ladies deserve
much credit for the able manner in which
to
at

for the Vinalhaven route
is beginning to appear
very shapely as the
timbers are up, and within a very short time
th«- work will be so far advanced that even a
larger crew can be worked than now.
steamer

new

W. K. Morison and wife of
Minneapolis
arrived from Bermuda last
Saturday. Mr.
Morison’s stay in town was very
brief, being
obliged to leave for the west Monday. Mrs.
Morison will remain for a visit to her
par.

ClltS.

There will be a Dime Sociable on
Tuesday
next under the auspices of the nonA\
C. T. Alliance, in the
Congl.
Conference room. A musical and other entertainment with ice cream and cake. Cordial invitation to all.

evening
partisan

-V

large party of our young ladies are to
leap year hall and supper at Union
Hall this (Thursday) evening. Sanborn's orchestra has been engaged fur the oeeasion.
ilie invitations are extended
by a committee
and admissions are by ticket.
give

a

Those who intend to join tlie tennis club
requested to give their names to Mr.
iiarljuTtat an early date. The rules limit
ike priviliges to those over 17 years of
age,
are

hut

with

make

option to the committee to
eptinns in special eases.
Lucie, t apt. James Erskine, met

an

some exi

bark St.
noth

weather on her passage
very
New York to'Wellington,
('apt. Erskine had his shoulder
dislocated, the first
mate liis legs
broken, and the second mate
his arms broken by a sea which washed
over
the hark.
severe

from

Schooner Eva Adel], Capt. Lord, was set
tire at Newport, R. I., where she was discharging cargo. The fire was started about
on

by pouring kerosene

tlie folds
of tlie foresail and
lighting it. When discovered the dames were
streaming half way up
tlie masts, and it was with
great difficulty
m.,

in

extinguished.

1-ast Sunday morning Rev. N. LaMarsh
theme "Seal-sport Honored,’’ and
made special mention of the late Rev. Janies

took for his

Smart, D. 1)., who died in Flint, Midi
March 2nd, having won for himself a wide re-

S.

putation. Dr. Smart was born in tliis town
March :51st, 1S25. He experienced
religion
in tlie old homestead which was located on
the farm now owned by Mr. A. ,T. Mitchell.
He attended the village school and
preached
his iirst sermon in the very scliool-room
where lie had received his first lesson. Mr.
LaMarsh laid stress on the possibilities that
lie within the reach of every
youngnian who
is determined to make the most of
himself.
Mr. Win. Smart and his son were
present to
do honor to the memory of their
distinguished relative.
Tlie W. C. T. Alliance of
an

Searsport held
interesting public meeting on Tuesday

evening. Mrs. Florence C. Porter of Winthrop in an address explained the non-partisan movement and why the division came
in the ranks of the W. <J. T. U.; that the new
organization did not believe in pledging its
induences to any political party : that the W.
U. T. U. as an organization was still
doing
party work, tlie State Union of Iowa circulating tlie “million voter pledge” and the
Minn. Union had recently given a
banquet
to the Central Committee of the Prohibition
Party of that state. The Non-Partisan movenumbers and infiuein-e.
gaining
John D. lioek erfeller of the Standard Oil
Co.,
recently gave the National Union, Mrs. J.
Ellen Phinney, Pres., 91,000, and a gentleman
in Florida lias offered a
large tract of land
and an orange grove to establish a
Training
School for Temperance Workers in the
South.
ment is

SKARSPORT ITEMS.

Mrs. Mary Smart
Prospect.

is

visiting relatives

Eastman of Prospect,
last week.
Frank

was

in

in town

Simon Cilley of South Brooks visited relatives in town last week.
Mrs. Ezra Patch of South Brooks, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. F. W. Smart.

Miss Nellie J. Scribner
Brooks last week.

was

at

home from

J. Sumner Nickerson has secured a situation driving team on Heagan’s Mountain.
A company of young folks went to Stockton Springs last Saturday evening and enjoyed a dance.
Misses Cora and Luella H. Parsons of
Swanville visited the family of J. S. Nicklast Friday.

erson

The fishermen have caught, in all,this winat Swan Lake, 147 trout.
Herbert Reed of this place has caught more
than any other one man, he having hooked
24. The largest ones weighed 5 or 6 pounds.

ter, through the ice

PORT OF BELFAST.

vana,

Sandy Point.

I

EM.
Years.
Nothing Equals
Allen's Sarsapa-

material

rilla

It Works
Magic.

The

Vork

Obstinate

Produce

Tor sale in Belfast

PREPARED ONLY BY THE

WOODFORDS MAINE-'
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i
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R. H, MOODY, POOR &
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/iLLEN SARSAPARlLlJ
_p
SON,
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WILSCr'

and KILGORE &

SPRING CLOTHING.
Owen Bros, at iOe Waldo t loUiiiai Hois

Market.

Would rail your attention to the large line of SPRING CLOTH ING which rh«
just received. The stork comprises

MENS, YOUTHS AND CHILDREN S SUITS
of
m
er

the latest and nobbiest styles to he found in the market. Weliave led the clotliir
the past by dealing square and selling at LOW PRICES.
We intend to give so"
prices. WE WON’T BE UNDERSOLD. Following area few
winch WO-

prices

MEN'S ALL WOOL SUITS, a strictly all wool suit, $0.00, former price fS7 00
A NOBBY ALL WOOL SI IT, $8.00, foru.er
We call particular attention to our $10.00 suits, which are of the latest
sty 1.
shades. Regular price, $12.50.
Our next best trade in suits we are selling for $12.50, and will
compare them u
$15.00 suits in the city.

price! flO.OO.

^“Remember these low prices
and

are

are not for last year's
goods, but have just been
of the LATEST STYLES and QUALITIES.

In this department

we

have got

a

complete stock 50 different styles to select from
ranging from $1.00 up.

As usual we have a large lint* of the latest and most fash
SPRING HATS which we will give great bargains in. [
fail to see our Derby Hats, $1.00 to $1.50. Nobby Young Men’s Hats, $2.00. T!
style out is the DEVONSHIRE DERRY, which we arc selling for $2.50, ami w 1
pare them with any $3.00 hat in the market. A full line of crushed FELT HATS, ■ j
in prices from 37 cents to $2.00. See our Young Men’s SOFT CRUSHED IL\ j
$1.00. They are the latest thing out
*

mareiedT

Rockport",

Our stock of GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS was never more coinplr* j
at present.
Remember quick sales and small profits is our motto. Our stock is always Ni;v
CLEAN. No shop worn garments to be found in our store. ^f“Call and \
our large stock.

Waldo

Housi
Clothing
BROS. Proprietors,

OWE1T

DIED.

FERDINAND

W.

L.

AVERY. In Winterport, March 19, Mrs. Lucinda Averv, aged 87 vears.
In' Bangor, March 22. (apt,
ALEXANDER.
William Alexander, aged (51 years, 3 months aim
22 days.
BEAN. In Belfast. March 27. Warren Bean
aged (58 years.
BARTLETT. In Hope, March 18, Fannie A.,
wilt of W. F. Bartlett, aged 29 years, (5 months.
BELDEN. In Drew Plantation, Me., .March 21,
Mr.-. Stephen Belden, formerly of Palermo, aged
82 years.
( AREY. In Roekport, March 1(5, Elizabeth V..
wr'e of Charles C. Carey, aged 75 years, 11 months
and 17 (lavs.
COBB. In Asheville, N. (
March 17,Maria F.,
w fe of Lieut. A. II. Cobh. I
S. N.,aged 34 years,
4 months and 17 days.
CARVER. Ln Roekport. March 1(5, Edith H..
widow of Nathaniel Carver, aged 83 vears.
CREAMER. In Waldoboro, March 21, Dauby
L. Creamer.
CRAM. In memory of Marshall F. Cram, who
Lied of consumption* in South Montville, Feb 255.
aged 27 years, 2 months and 25 days
To-day*death’s mighty angel came this way,
And an immortal left this mortal clay ;
Why should you mourn his loss? His loss is gain,
For he is freed from toil and care and pain.
To wife ami children dear the tears ye shed
In hallowed incense on his narrow bed,
Recall his honest life: and never fear,
For with his God lie sings, “My title clear.”

Manufacturers,

Jobbers

and

&

Retailers

CO.,

of

Yacht. Canoe and Boat Builders' Hardwan
Iil.OClvS, (Dlil)AO K,
Send for Catalogue.

ANI)

NANAI. STORKS.

I

Federal St.., Boston,

Ma|

I’AINTS

DowntheyGo.

..

ELIBROOI
both

by

breeding

|

_|;___

J

AIK.N0WLED6ED TO BE THE

The Storm

Slipper.

TRADE

III Willi!

MARK.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY THE

BOSTON

RUBBER SHOE CO.

As

lie is the

fastest, being the only b
in the “charmed circle
U
is

ELMBROOK

■_II
if! .15

Childs, all sixes,
Misses, all sixes,
Womens, all sizes,
Boys, all sixes,
Mens, all sixes,
Men’s Wool Alaskan, sixes
6, 0 1-2, 7,

.18
.22
.35
.39

.50

breeders desire

cash

or

time

note at

^1

m

I

$35.00, payabh

Elmbrook Farm, Belfast,

PER ORDER OF COM. ON
Belfast, March 28, 181)2. 2wl2

APPOINTS.

R.
farm,

or

we

10 Mam

MALM

31, 18U2. -3teowl3

PERFUMED AIR
Of Spring
with

are

not

t<>

be

rompareil

Cigar.
the

smoke
ket.

delicious

most

the

on

mar-

10c. all dealers.
TRY ONE.

sell them low.

HOWES &
ROOT.

Syndicate,

BELFAST,
Maroh

Confectionery,
city and

ELL!

to

Sleeper’s Eye

CANNED GOODS,
Fruits, Nuts, Raisins, Citron and

M.

CO.-

READ,

(M. U., Harvard, 1S7«.)

8. 8.

DISEASES OF RECTOM.

TRADE MARK.
Factory.

SLEEPER & CO.,

Pamphlet.

References given.
, Consultations free.

I

March

PRESCRIPTIONS

POWDER

Carefully Compounded by
perienced Druggist.

Pure.

A.

baking Powder. Highleavening strength.—Latest
United States Government Food Report.
Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall
St., N. Y.
cream

our ex-

of tartar
In

A.

HOWES

TO
corner

20,1802.—12

Mow aoil Mure G
all

SIZES.

BY

cks £

Howes
CO.

WANTED

LET.

office in Masonic Temple, formerly occupied by Dr. A. L. Parsons. Apply to
JOS. WILLIAMSON, Jr.,
Over American Express Office.
Belfast, March 24,1892.—12tf

A
|

&

\

WANTED!

Street, Boston.

Two or three good Gutters
Office Homs:
Stitch rs and Vampers by the
PIOTIII
tk
11 to 4 o'clock. Sundays.
I III fl
PINE TREE STATE SHOI
I I w I Vbrl
and Holidays excepted*.
26teowl3
Ellsworth, M»:

Send ror

I

'<•

mares

.87 make the season at
1.00
1.15
1.50
1.05
Write or apply to

to
must
on accounts by noon
man
lirst Monday in each month, or they will not be
placed on the roll <>f accounts for that month.
This rule will be strictly adhered to during the

175 Tremont

will In

$

City of Belfast.
is hereby given that all bills against the
be presented
the chairNOTICE
city of Belfast
of the
of the committee

o

season

proves with foal.

Elmbrook

o

for this

conditional note of

at the

SPECIALIST—

**

know is that his

satisfactory

Gr.

re
PH
■ ILEO

w-

this year, and his season in
close July 15, so as to put him into;
the fall races and to lower his rec-’i

Womens, large sizes,
Boys, large sizes,
Mens, small sixes,

A.

and

ELMBROOK will be limited

f

-A.

to

TERMS

ed

Childs, all sixes,
Misses, all sizes,

Ever offered in this

widely

so

and his get are so prominent, thatextand advertising is entirely unneeessa;

We Have the best Line of

A

<

at:

formance.

months.
FLYE. In Unity, March 29. George LI. Five,
aged about (50 years
FEYLER. In Waldoboro, March 16, Zenas Feyley, aged 91 years and 1 month.
GOULD. In Union, March 21, Mrs. Harriet
Gould, aged 78 years.
In* Rockland, March 21, Stephen
GOULD.
Gould, aged 73 vears, 5 months and 15 (lavs.
GLEASON. In Union. March 17, Calvin Gleason, aged 78 years.
GRINNKLL. In Union, March 1(5, John Grinnell, aged 66 years.
HOWES. In Brewer, March 28, Anna L., widow
of the late Solomon L. Howes, aged 76 years and
1 month.
HAZELTINE.
In Augusta, March 18, Mrs.
Mary Hazeltine.
JACKSON. In Knox, March 27, Frank W. Jackson, aged 31 years, 55 months and 23 days.
JOHNSTON'. In Winterport, March 25, Harriet,
widow of the late Deacon Thomas Johnston, aged
84 years.
MORSE. In Warren, March 18, Mary, widow of
the late Warren Morse, aged 88 years, 6 months
and 4 days.
MORTON. In Union, March 17, infant child of
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Morton.
MOODY. In Yarmouth, March 24, Daniel S.
Moodv, former!v of Belfast, aged 67 vears.
NICKERSON. In Belfast, March 24, Mary J.
Nickerson, aged 68 years, 7 months and 9 days.
PERKINS, ln Castine, March 19, Alexander G.
Perkins, aged 79 years.
SMITH, ln Vinalliaven, March 12, Mrs. Maria
Smith, aged 77 vears.
SMITH. In Belfast, March 29, Sarah N., wife
of Luther Smith, aged 71 years and 10 months.
SIMMONS. In Waldoboro, March 16, John A.
Simmons, aged 70 years.
In Augusta, March 16, John
THORNDIKE.
Thorndike, of Hope, aged 538 vears.
THORNDIKE. In Union, March 3 9, Sarah 15.
Thorndike, aged 57 years.
WHITE, in Waldoboro, March 20, Mrs. W. L.
White, aged 48 years, 5 months and 17 days.
WALLACE. In Searsport, March 28, Mary S.,
wife of Samuel Wallace, aged (50 vears.
WATSON. In Bangor. March 29, Elizabeth T..
widow of the late Dr. Lewis Watson, aged 7<>
years and 5 months.

est of all

>

Record, 2 jI

No. 6314
Standard

DOE. In Rockland, March 24, Lametta A. Doe,
aged 29 years, 9 months and 8 days.
DENTON. In l nion, March 22*. Joanna, wife of
John Dun ton, aged 84 years.
ELLIS. In Belfast, March 28, Eliza J., wife of
| H. W. Ellis, aged (5(5 years and 2 months.
FOLEY. In Winterport, March 28, Abide, v, idow
j
of the late Matthew Foley, aged 0(5 years and 10

Absolutely

!

r.

Youths and Children’s Suits.

BlJCKLIN-MERRYFIELD. In West
Alarcli 20, Truman H. Bucklin and Airs. Rose L.
Alerrytield, both of Rockport.
BRACKETT-YOUNG. In Camden, Alarcli 19,
Charles E. Brackett and Aliss Li lie E A’oung, both
of Linci lnville.
SAA’ E K TLA N D-S ARGENT. In South Tliomaston, March 22, Charles F. Sweetlaml, of Rockland. and Alame AV. Sargent, of South Thomaston.
AVILI'K KNOAVLTON. In Belfast, Marcli 29,
by Rev. J. A. Savage. AVilliam E. AVilde and Hattic A. Knowlton, both of Searsmont.

|

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

£l,

W. R. Hardy, an old soldier and
a well known
and hiarhly respected citizen
of Camden
his
experience.
_tells

;

;

I

WHEN ALL OTHERS HAVE FAILED.

The week <>| ens with a linn
tone in the butter market, and lresh
receipts are
kept sold up at 28 to 29 cents for line AYe.stern
and Northern creamery, and 20 to 27 cents for
prints. Choice held stock is going at 22 to 24
cents, and only a small supply left.
Cheese steady at 12 to 12 1-2 cents for choice
full cream, with a moderate demand.
Eggs were rather slow yesterday, with a range
of from 13 to 13 1-2 cents, in lots as wanted, but
large buyers were not willing to pay over 13 cents.
Receipts liberal.
Beans were steadier, and many offerings of
either mediums or pea were made at less than
§1.80. Demand light.
Potatoes are in full supply, though the market
is fairly steady. The demand for fancy rose for
seed is good; A'ermont, northern New Hampshire
and New York burbanks and white stars, 45c.
hush ; rose, 45c.; heinous, 48,« 45c.; Dakota reds,
38 a40c.; lloulton liebrons, 50c.; Aroostook liebrons, 45c.; rose, 5o</00c.; fancy seed rose, 62,a03c.

j

Cases

ALLEN’S SARSAPARILLA

BOSS.
28, arrived sch. Wm.
Flint, Pendleton, Islesboro, to load for New
ADAMS. At Hurricane Island, Marcli 22, to
Turk; sailed sch. M. V. B. Chase, Pinkham, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Adams, a son.
Darien.
BURROAVS. In Union, March 19, to Mr. and
Baltimore, March 23. Cleared sell. Addie Mrs. C. 1. Burrows, a son—Burton Jerome.
DONOHUE. At Hurricane Island, March 25, to
Jordan, Harriman, Salem.
Philadelphia, March 25. Cleared sch. Ed- ; Mr. and Mrs. John Donohue, a daughter, weighing
ward Johnson, Warren, Cienfuegos; 20, 10 pounds.
FISH. In Palermo Centre, March 23, to Mr. and
cleared ship S. I). Carleton, Ameshury, San Airs.
Abe Fish, a son.
I
Francisco.
GREEN. In A'inalhaven, March 5, to Mr. and
Savannah, March 29. Cleared sch. Daniel Airs. R. F Green, a daughter.
B. Fearing, Clifford, New York.
GRANT. In A'inalhaven, March 3 7, to Mr. and
a son.
Mobile, March 22. Arrived sell. Sarah D. Mrs. David Grant,
In Albion, March 21, to Air. and
HUSSEY.
J. liawson, French, Key West.
Airs. Fred K. Hussey, a son.
Rockport, Me., March 22. Sailed sch. WalRUSSELL. In Rockland, March 10, to Air. and
demar, Behind, Port an Prince.
Airs. Edward (7. Russell, a son—AValter E.
AVOOSTER. In A'inalhaven, March 10, to Air.
Pascagoula, March 22. Arrived sch. H. J.
and Mrs. Nelson Wooster, a daughter.
Cottrell, Haskell, Havana.
March
23.
Sailed
sch.
Tampa, Fla.,
Young
Brothers, Snow, for a northern port, with
New

Most

OF DISEASE YIELD QUICKLY TO

coal, sl.(JO.
Boston

Jacksonville.
Boston, March 22. Arrived sobs. Fannie
& Edith, Ryan; James Holmes, Ryan, and

Like

_

Boston, March 29.

Mary Farrow, Condon, Belfast; Minetta,
Crockett, Winterport; 2.4, arrived sell. Vale,
Handy, Baltimore; 20, arrived bark Edward
L. Mayberry, Knight, Rosario; 27, arrived
ers for tapping maples quite extensively this
season.
Several have begun but have not sell. Brunette, Knox, Sears]tort.; sailed sch.
Vale, Baltimore; 28, arrived sch. Lemuel H.
met with very good success....The school
Hopkins, Larrabee, Searsport.
meeting was held in Hist. No. 4, March 23d,
Portland, March 22. Arrived sclis. Leoand Oscar Cushman was elected Agent. nessa and Mark Pendleton, Islesboro, to
load for

The district voted to have two terms of town
school and one term of Free High School in
the fall... .Mr. Elijah Gay has been elected
school Agent in Hist. No. 5.

no

May 10, >«,
For 29 years I have been a s ■<
fererfrom l.ver trouble and d/spepsia. 1 nad pains in my side a
the time, and at times they were
sharp as to almost take m
breath.
Everything I ate distress/
me, so that with the pain in my m /
and the dyspepsia I was in contir,
ual suffering.
I tried every kin-'
of medicine I could hear of. but noth
ing helped me until I began takir,
Allen’s Sarsaparilla.
I hav<
taken two bottles of this
wonderi/
medicine, and it has been worth $25
a bottle to me.
It has made a new
man of me, and I am in better
health]
than I have been since the war. I contracted my disease in the army,
ai'-j
have been sick ever since. Allen'/
is
the
Sarsaparilla
only medi-;
cine that lias helped me in all tirj
time.
W. R. Hardy, i

I Have Found It
La-t After a
Search of 29

market, it is said, scarcely warrants a general improvement in rates". There is rather
inquiry for coastwise colliers, but as a
good many vessels are emerging from winquarters, rates thus far show

aa

Camden, Me.,

more
ter

ARRIVED.

day evening-Milton Wentworth has recovered from the measles. This is the first
ease, but others will probably follow_
Preparations are being made among the farm-

—--

improvement. Other coastwise trades are
unchanged, with more seeking vessels than
orders. Charters: Ship San Joaquin, New
York, to San Francisco, general cargo, basis
about #7.50 dead weight ton. Ship Iroquois
(to arrive) New York to San Francisco, basis
$7.50 per dead weight ton. Ship Thomas
Dana, l’uget Sound to Valparaiso, Pisagua
range, lumber, 82s fid. Bark Henry A. Litchfield, Portland to Buenos Ayres, lumber, sp.
Sch. Addie G. Bryant, Monte Christi to
Chester, logwood, p. t. Sch. Isaac Ohcrton,
N‘*w York to St. Pierre, Martinique, W. B.
lumber, S4.50. Sch. Florence N Lillian, New
\ ork To Caibarien, W. P. lumber, S4.
Schr.
Win. II. Sumner, Brunswick to Perth Amboy. lumber, >'5. Brig II. C. Sibley, Pascagoula to Boston, lumber, SO. Sell. Melissa
A. Willey, Darien to Boston,
lumber, >5.
Sch. .Joseph W. Foster,
Philadelphia to Ha-

NEWS.

Mrs. H. W. French lias
gone to Boston, to visit her children for a few
weeks... .Miss Jennie Richards is in Searsthey conducted the sociable.
port, visiting friends-Capt. Charles Sliute
Prospect.
Leonard Perkins, with his
and Silas Wardwell leave this week to join
young bride, is visiting his father... .Mrs. steamer
Cimbria, that is to begin running to
Timothy McMann and Mrs. Levi Miles from Bar Harbor next Saturday_Sell. Brunette
Massachusetts were visiting relatives in took a load of
hay from here for Boston last
town last week, and left Monday on the
week....We took over nine dollars at our
steamer-Eldin Herriman will move into “calico sociable.” The first
prizes in the
the Daniel Herriman house this week. Mrs.
potato race, were awarded to Miss Amber
Felteli will move out and get rent nearer Patterson and Melvin
phosphate rock.
Grant; the booby
Perth Amboy, March 24. Sailed sch. Joel
the quarry until she has her new house
prizes to Miss Eva Sliute and John Daggett. F. Sheppard, Welch. Charleston.
built. Mrs. Felteli takes boarders from the Miss Jennie French received the
Jacksonville, March 24. Sailed from below
prize for
Heagan Mountain quarry... Daniel Dona- tiie prettiest dress....We collected for the sch. Meyer & Muller, Patterson, New York.
Pensacola, March 25. Cleared sch. Lucia
ver has moved liis family from the Georges’
Womans Aid to the American Missionary As- Porter, Tapley, Cienfuegos.
►Settlement to the works near the quarry.
sociation >S.4M. ...School meeting last ThursGalveston, March 28. Arrived sell. Clara
E. Colcord, Kavanaugh, Havana; 28, arrived
Mr. Donaver has charge of a gang of men on
day. Morris Griffin was elected agent; F. sch.
Norombega, Amesbury, New York.
the quarry.... About all the stone workers R.
Daggett clerk. .A beautiful robin was seen
Mobile, March 22. Arrived sch. Sarah D.
will begin this week. Mt. Waldo works and
heard Sunday-Several docks of wild J. Rawson, French, Key West; 25, cleared
sell. Henry Clausen. Jr.', Appleby, Boston:
start up this week.... Edward Curtis and
geese were seen two weeks ago... Mr. Frank sailed from
below sch. Fannie A. Gorham,
Ferd. Hall left last Monday for Concord, IS. Perkins is
employing ten men and two boys Carter, Boston.
11., to work on stone... .Mrs. L. J. Cahler- in his mill...
Fernandina, March 28. Arrived schs. WilMr. Joseph < Irani lias cut quite
liam Frederick, Cottrell, New York; Edwood has a complete outfit of samples and a
quantity of ict from his mill pond.
ward
II. Blake, Smith, do.
will tit, cut and make whole suits for men
March 2<i. Sailed sch. Abbie
Waldo. Riley ShoreV, who has been very C. Brunswick,
and boys.
Mrs. Calderwood is an exStubbs, Pendleton, New York: 27, sailed
perienced tailoress, and her cloth to till or- sick, is improving.... Nellie M. Luce is at sch. Anna Pendleton, Thomas, Fall River.
\ aleseo, Texas, March 27.
Arrived sch.
ders comes from a large firm in Portland. home from Chelsea, where she lias been
Charlotte T. Sibley, Bartlett, New York.
the past winter-Rose Simmons,
C. O. Hatch and Fred Lane
spent a teaching
FOREIGN PORTS.
couple of days in Morrill last week_Mrs. Georgia Whitcomb and the Patterson sisters
Havana, March 22. Sailed, brig WoodGeorge Pendleton is reported getting better. who lately came from the straw shop, have bury, Raynes, for Sabine Pass, to load for
Prospect’s scholars are increasing in gone to Camden to work in the shirt factory. Tampa.
Charles Cummings has gone to Massallong Kong, Feb. 18. In port, bark Colonumber, and the stone workers are coming
ma, Noyes, for Portland, O.
with their families. The Grange and quar- chusetts to work during the season... .H. F.
V'alparaiso, Feb. 17. Arrived, bark John
Hawkins and his son Jesse have gone to S.
ries have come to stay in Prospect... .The
Emery, Wooster, Tlacot pan.
to
work
on stone work... .There
Sagua, March 17. Arrived, soli. D. I).
political talk is mixed here. Some are for Prospect
Haskell,
Haskell, Mobile.
has been so little snow the past winter that
Paul; some for Paulas; some for Ceplius.
Cardenas, March 19. In port, sell. HumaThat none agree is about right, but there there are many lean wood piles and in some rock, Veazie, ldg. for N. of H.; 22, arrived,
cases none at
will be a warm time-Andrew
all-Notwithstanding the sch.Thos. W. Hyde, Sherman, Philadelphia.
Luke, of
Port Spain, Trinidad, Feb. 28. Arrived,
Lewiston, with his family moved into town small amount of sledding, Emerson and sch. .Etna, Jacksonville.
last week. He has employment on the Hea- George Elwell have got out one hundred and
Antigua, March 5. Arrived, bark Clara E.
cords of wood... .An apple buyer is in McGilvery, Gilkey, New York.
gan Mountain. It is expected there will be fifty
Havre, March 27. Arrived, ship Win. H.
between three and four hundred men cm- this vicinity paying one dollar per bbl. for
j
Mary, Amesbury, San Francisco.
No.
Is
and
2s.
It
seems
a
low
after
price
ployed there the coming summer.
Matanzas, March 19. Arrived, sch. S. M.
standing the shrinkage and rot for six Bird, Merrill, Philadelphia.
Winterport. The many friends of Mis’. months.
A potato buyer would be welMARINE MISCELLANY.
Nellie S. Thomas were pained to hear of her
The barketine Henry Nor well, of New
come, if he would pay a dollar per bbl. for
sudden death from heart failure at the home
has
been
York,
purchased by F. Cobb & Co.,
No. Is ami we would keep the No. 2s.
of Rockland, and will be commanded by
of her brother, Mr. H. T. Sanborn, in
Bangor
Belmont. Miss Sybil Marriner is in Bos- Captain B. F. Cushman, formerly of the
on Thursday. She had been in feeble health
schooner Jennie A. Cheney. Captain Cushfor some time, but was not considered in ten... .Mr. Genoa Grover has gone to Massa- man has
already gone to New York to take
immediate danger until within a few days chusetts to work during the spring and charge. The Norwell is a vessel of 534 tons,
in
built
in 1873.
Bath
of her death. Mrs. Thomas was the
only summer-Miss Lizzie Marriner, of RockSch. Gov. Ames. San Francisco, March 23.
who
has
one
of
been
four
sisters
land,
with
of
her
Mr.
Sanremaining
stopping
sister, The five masted sch. Gov. Ames, which has
born, and had made her home with him the Mrs. W. P. Bieknell, has returned home_ been employed in the British Columbia coal
most of the time since the death of her hus- The farm of W. F. Wellman was sold Mon- trade since her arrival from Baltimore a year
ago, has been placed in the lumber trade,
band some years ago. She made many warm day at auction to Messrs. C. F. Morrill and and
sailed from Port Gamble yesterday for
friends during her residence in Winterport Albert Moody... .The stave mill of Morse & Port Pirie, Australia.
She registers 1690
and takes out the largest cargo of lumand her death is deeply regretted
by them. Co. is still idle from want of water. “Sam” tons,
ber ever put aboard a schooner on the sound.
She leaves an only daughter, for whom, as says: “We must have steam ; then we can
A Great Ocean Race. Before dawn Sundo something.” Then this will be one of day the ships Shenandoah, Capt.
well as for her brother's family, much
Murphy,
symfrom
New York, and S. 1>. Carleton, Capt.
the
busiest places in town-Tlie steam mill
pathy is felt by their Winterport friends.
from
started
toAmesbury,
Philadelphia,
Quite a number went up to attend the fun- of Nickels & Co. is booming and is cutting wards the Golden Gate on one of the longeral on Saturday, ami a box of beautiful ou.t some nice staves and headings. They est races upon the sea ever attempted by
know how to do it... .The leap year ball at sailing craft. The Shenandoah is an exdowers from Moses* conservatory was sent
treme clipper ship with the finest lines and
as a token of our esteem for the deceased
Mystic Grange Hall was successful in every is a four-master.
The Carleton hails from
one
said so, at any rate. Rockport, Me., and on her last
and sympathy for the bereaved_Harriet, particular. Every
voyage from
widow of the late Deacon Thomas Johnston, -The wood piles are undergoing a trans- San Francisco to Havre, loaded with wheat,
showed
clean
heels
to
all
competitors, esdied at her home on Friday at the advanced formation, being fitted for the stove_
pecially to several British iron vessels that
Frank
Fletcher
is in Hallowed at work in
of
84
She
left
had been in feeble
California some days ahead of her, makage
years.
health for several years. Mrs. Johnston the granite quarry... .The first teacher en- ing the run in 112 days.
Disasters
&c. Bark St. Lucie, from New
is
Miss
Sadie
in
gaged
district
No.
Jordan,
was formerly of Castine, where she has an
5,
York, which arrived at Wellington Feb. 8,
only brother. She was a very excellent wo- where she taught last year. She is one of reports Dec. 31, in a hurricane, shipped a treour best teachers... .Boys, look out for those
mendous sea, which smashed up everything
man and was for many years an active memon the
carried away boat, broke mainber of the Congl. Church-Mrs. Solomon lambs; you know every good lamb is as boom deck,
and wrecked the cabin. A large quanas four dollars.
good
Howes, formerly of this place, died at the
tity of water got below and the cargo is probhome of her son in Brewer on Monday. Her
Bubkham.
Messrs. Chas. B. Gilmore, ably damaged. Capt. Erskine and First Officer Flun k were knocked about and seriremains were brought here for burial WedCapt. A. W. Fletcher ami Ed. Nash recently ously injured. Second Officer Grey and the
nesday. She has two brothers and a sister, bought of E. I. Doe & Co., the shingle ami man at the wheel (Stretli) had his legs
broken... .Soli Austin 1). Knight (of Camden,
Mr. James and Joseph and Miss Lydia Cur- board mills and
privilege at Burnham village. Mo.)
j
Drinkwater, at New York from St.
tis, living in town-Mrs. Matthew
Where these mills stand the water power is Thomas,
reports March 21, lat 36.25, Ion 73.died on Monday after a long illness of! divided by a small island, and the late
pur- 4*>, passed the abandoned sch Lewis B.
She leaves five sons and ! chase includes the water power east of the Ehrman (of Bath,) with masts standing with
many months.
five daughters to mourn their loss_A island. The water power on the west side of reefed spanker, other sails lying loose on
deck.... The owners-of sch. Harry White
second town meeting was held the 14th to ■'the island is owned by the town and we are have libelled the
steamtug which sunk the
vote on some matters which were overlooked
informed the firm is negotiating for the pur- sch. The captain of the Harry White took
the vessel at Philadelphia, where he had
at the other meeting-Frank Nichols was chase of that
portion, and if they obtain it just bought an interest in her. The vessel
at home from Rockland visiting his parents
will thoroughly repair the old dam, and the was valued at about #9,000. She was not
last week-Mr. George Havener, who has site will be open for sale to
any manufactur- insured. Capt. Crocker says “the accident
was
uncalled for." The damage to
been in Nevada for some years, is visiting ing company that will invest
810,000or more the entirely is
very slight. John Scully,
steamtug
his parents, Capt. and Mrs. G. H. Havener. in the construction of a
and
mabuilding
the manager of the Scully Towing Com-George Atwood is at home from Boston chinery. This enterprising firm mean busi- pany, proposes to have the affair settled up
for a short vacation-Mr. Hollis Thayer ness and will invest at once 81,500 in im- as quickly as possible, and Capt. Lovell has
from Green’s Landing is visiting relatives provements. They propose to tear down the instituted proceedings, and it is predicted
that everything will be settled by the 15th
here-Mrs. Jane Simpson left last w eek for old saw mill and rebuild it, in connection of
April. (See 7th page for report of collisNew York-Mr. and Mrs. Aklen Roberts of with the shingle mill which will be thorough- ion).The wreckage of the sch. Harry
White, which lay in the route of navigation
Hampden are guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. ly renovated ami repaired. They will then about
six miles from Watch Hill, Rhode IsM.
C.
Chase
in
a
saw
has
for
returned
boards
Simpson-Mrs.
and land, has been removed by the lighthouse
put
rotary
sawing
tender
from her visit to Thorndike_Miss Minnie other lumber, and also a first class
Cactus. There is now 19 fathoms of
shingle
Hubbard was in town Monday. She came saw, box board saw, spool block saw, lath water over the wreck.
Freights. The Freight Circular of Brown
on a business trip and returned to Boston on
This is a good place for & Co., New York,
saw and a planer.
reports for the week endMonday night’s train-Some new’ potatoes, business as a large amount of lumber has ing March 26: There has not been much acradishes and dandelion greens have been re- been held back for want of suitable ma- tivity in any one department of the freight
market this week, yet the aggregate of busiceived in tow n this w^eek-A history of chinery to manufacture it. The waterpower ness,
petroleum excepted, is about equal to
Belfast,w ritten by Wm. White and published is abundant, and such enterprising men as the recent average, and rates have been subto
no appreciable change in any direcin 1827, has been handed to us by R. A. Snow’. this firm represents cannot fail to give ject
tion. Petroleum freights continue exceedIt is a quaint looking little book and would Burnham such a boom as it has not felt for
ingly dull and, as a rule, unremunerative to
probably be very interesting to anyone who years. As one enterprise has a tendency to the vessel interest. The advance of the seaknew the early settlers of Belfast_The call in others we shall expect to see a woolen son will, no doubt, bring an increase of business in this department, but in view of the
meetings in the Methodist church are well mill or some other valuable industry erected revolution that has been wrought by the
attended and the interest is increasing. They on the water power laying west of the island transportation of oil in bulk to Europe bv
will continue every afternoon and evening _The remains of Mrs. Mary Hazeltine, steamers, together with the increasing competition of Russian petroleum with the
this week. All are welcome to come with who died in Augusta of catarrhal fever March American
product in the markets of the re18tli were brought here for interment.
us.
mote East, the chances of an early restora-
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j
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often, although lie failed so far in
ending the world, succeeded in drawing out,
two very able discussions
Sunday upon the
subject—one from Her. M. J. Savage of Boston, and one from Rev. R. G. JIarbutt, which
was listened to with the closest
attention, hv
a large audience.

a.

ard Smith-Mr. Eugene Tlioinbs has moved
into the house formerly occupied by Wm.
James, who has gone to England_Schr.
Lizzie May took stone for South Thomaston
from here last week-Mrs. John Flemings
visited Rockland Thursday.. .Margie Coombs
went to Vinalhaven Monday_Mr. David
Coombs, wife and daughter, Lettie Small
visited Vinalhaven Saturday.

...

1 orf. J

bdO

Thursday from a business trip.Selir.
Grace Webster is loading paving here for
New York_Mr. George Wasgatt has moved into the house formerly occupied by Will-

...

mander’s iuton st.

The

At the annual town election
officers were elected for the ensuing year as
follows: Selectmen, Luther G. Philbrook,
Frank E. Lewis, Geo. W. Perkins; town
clerk, P. J. Hooke; school committee, Geo.
A. Wheeler, M. D., Edward E. Philbrook, M.
D., and Miss Lois Perkins. Money appropriated: Free high schools, $325 ami 81225
for other town school, $125 for repairing
school buildings; highways and bridges,

tion of profitable business for ships in this
department can scarcely be regarded as
promising. And, incidentally, deal, lumber
and timber freights have been reduced to a
low basis by the accession of a large amount
of tonnage that formerly found profitable
employment in the petroleum trade. General cargo freights to Australia, South America, South Africa, etc., are quiet and unchanged, with little prospect of any substantial betterment of rates. The fixtures
in the West India and other short
foreign
trades keep up to about the recent average,
with scarcely any change in rates, outward
or homeward, the
complaint of owners and
agents about poor returns for money invested in vessel property being quite universal.
Yellow pine lumber freights coastwise are a
shade firmer for small and light draft vessels, but the present condition of the lumber

beginning

$1200; support of poor, $000; town free library
March 2(1, sch. Senator, Portland.
$100, increase on same 25 cents on each poll :
March 20, sclis. Cora C. Meador, P>. «»t 11ton arrived on the morning train from Ban- improvement to cemetery $50; memorial serhay; \ ado, St. .Johns; Tidal Wave, Turner,
gor Saturday, and after a few hours with vices, $50; current expenses, $000; appro- Carver's Harbor.
SAILED.
friends here took the Boston hoat for his priated from cash on hand, $100....Rev. Lehome in Camden.Vll who wish to teach
March 20, sclis. Paul Seavey, Kimball,
roy 8. Bean, of Gorham. Me., will lecture in
New York: Senator, Ellsworth.
in the public schools of the town for the
the Congregational Church on Friday evenAMKUli AX PORTS.
coining school year are requested to meet the ing, April 8tli, upon “The Devil in Black
New \ nrk, March 22.
Cleared ship Shenschool committee for examination at the and White.”
andoah, Murphy, San Francisco: hark Megrammar school house, corner of Elm and
Centre Montmlle.
Charles Allen lias guntieook, Wallace, Dcinerara: 24, arrived
Franklin streets, Saturday, April Uth, next. been drawn
sclis. Austin 1>.
St.
juryman for the April term of Martins and St. Knight, Drink water,
Thomas; Anna M. DickSouth Montville. Mrs. ltennie McDow- Court at Belfast
.Miss Nora Waterhouse inson,
Rockland:
llart,
25th, arrived sell.
ell has sold her farm to Isaac F. Bartlett, has gone to Massaehusetts to remain several Melissa A. Trask. Trask, Xuevetas: hark
who recently returned from New Hampshire months with friends. A few evenings be- Penobscot, MeCaiiidor, Singapore; 20, cleared sch. Isaac Oberton, Trim. St. Pierre: F.
fore her departure she entertained her friends C.
where he has been at work for the past year.
Pendleton, Dodge, Fernandina : 27, arriv1*. Fuller and family have moved to at Grange Hall... .The musical society meets ed sell. A. W. Ellis, Ryder, Rockland; 28,
arrived
sch. Meyer N Muller, Patterson.
Camden-C. S. Adams has sold one half at the home of Mrs. Edward Rowell Thurs-

Saturday evening.
Miss Lillias

Castine.

Islksboro.

are

housc^L
fair compensation will
BY whichelderly
GEO. C.
gentleman,

an

a

a

dress,
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Waldo Stan

Waldo, March 22,1892.—3wl2*

